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for Maine:

CRAZY SNAKE SULK*.

Fair

Talk.

Capture Believed To Be Important Move.

An Excellent Combination.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK, N Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 60c. per bottle
SAN
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Been

Real

of

Leader

Dissatisfied Indians.

His

Followers

Will

Soon

Be

Brought to Terms.

Jan.

'!•! Day,',',;,;
Friends

Vi

Of course

we

VM liKKII.AS

are

now,

worthy of all

wo can

bility

Into

enters

V

;

praising
and

our

they're

say, for relia-

every

detail

of

their maltc-up,—greatest values for
the money—75c to $7.50.

U069

THE HATTER,
197 Middle
St.

GEO. A. COFFIN.

Jlgr.

j%n2Cdtf

St,

1901.—The

t at Ion—84

hours,

LEATHERS

[_

T
Probably nowhere
England will you see

New

in
a

larger

or more attractive collect ion of
Pocketbooks and Card Cases,
with jtrices just as low as they
ought to be for fresh reliable

goods.
SHORT &
Jaesdt,

HARMON.

BELGIAN

HARES.

received anoilier
llnvc just
sliipmeut of line colored tines

anti bucks of ike best strain*
for breeding purpose*.
Write
for prices or call ou us.

GLENWOOD BELGIAN HARE CO,

01 tiltnwood A vc., Portland. Me.

janSH

(Usvistp

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in litting tlie eyes. During this time I have been
consulted by 16,500 persons.
They'will tell you my success. I examine the eyes free.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

decSS«pnument Square.
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thus. J. Little.
Corvnts K. Leach

Tn.Th&a

ONLY ONK

TIME OF MOURNING.
Uhltto
Henrietta, I. T., January 28
Harjo, or Crazy Snake, leader of the British Merchants Against a l.eng
Statei
warring Creek*, who la a United
Period.
and
prisoner here, remained mllen today
It
lilxon.
Lieut,
refused to confer with
London, January 98.—A supplement of
la believed, howrrer, that the ohlef will
the Ullidal Gazette thla
afternoon anlater show a friendly spirit
sooner or
desired that the
nounce* that it Is not
result will be a prompt
and that the
publlo wear deep mourning after March
ending of the insurrection.
A, bnt that half mourning should be worn
The news of the raoture of Harjo
nntll April 17,
reached Henrietta last night. When tne
There has been a strong ontcry from
chief mounted and surrounded by four
manufacturers and merchants at a prodeputies, appeared at the tenl of Lieut.
The dealers
longed period of mourning.
Dixon, he was greeted oenalderately.
regarded the tlrat edict with dismay, and
fifty soldier* round about a camp lire
widespread Injury to the oolored goods
Fans “The
Blue and the Urey/* while
trade In many oases, actual ruin was anLieut. Dixon made trlenily overture* to
ticipated.
the prisoner.
r~
The Indian fat stoical and proud, In
the city merchants petitioned Ueorge III.
his saddle.
to curtail the period of mourning, trade
•'Tell him that the officer wishes to
circles In tbs United Kingdom had alrhake his hand as a friend/* said Lieut
ready started a petition to King Kdward
Dlxcn to the Interpreter.
VII. begging him to limit the period of
•
auu
biijijicu
uurj
((ruiHru Ull icajiuuoc
national mourning.
In the meantime soldfrom hi* pony.
On previous occasions, ths kins, as
lera
hurriedly prepaid a tent far the
his Inliner-ce In
u»d
Prlnosof Walei,
chief while others grouped themselves
this dlreotlon and now, as King, be has
about
blm. A reporter preseed the Inasserted his well known opposition to the
terpreter to get him to talk but Crazy
observance of
long
periods of official
nls head and woull only
Snake shook
mourning.
say: “Not tonight: may be tomorrow.'
be
susPractloally all bnslness will
The capture of Crazy Saake le believed
The stores will not
move pended Saturday.
te'v to bo 1he most Important
The
ezoent in the poorer quarters.
•Ires the outtreak. lie bus been the agi- open,
route of the fnnernl
prooemlon will be
tator and the real leader of the dissatis- 1
11 old
Identical with that followed by
fied Indians, and now that he is safely
Marshal Karl lioberts on hla return from
In the bands of the government, it Is
Afrloa. with the ezcepMon that It
be Hopth
will
soon
hts followers
believed
will be reversed and will be draped with
to
terms.
brought
The gun carriage
black throughout.
bearing the coffin will be drawn by the
NOT ON WAIt PATH.
colored Flemish horses used
slz cream
South McAlister, 1. T., January 28
by the late Qnecn at the time of the
Daniel Dell chief of the Choctaw Snakes, diamond jubilee and the same
barnsss
when Interviewed today, staled that the will be need, but It will be covered with
war
on
the
and
are
not
Indians
path
crepe.
white people or their
not molest
will
The outermost casket will be rent to
Is
safe.
ItalTnad
property
Ueborne tonight. The silver and brass inproperty,
of
There Is no dsnzer
bridges being sertion plaoes bear,In old Knqllsh lsttere,
The Indians’
burned.
organizations as the names and titles of her majesty.
perfected for mutual protection will be SATURDAY A DAY OF MOURNING.
kept up, but not as a menace to the
London, January 38 —It was ottlolvlly
white people. Chief Dell claims to have
announced late this evening that King
authority from the President to be govKdward had ordered Saturday to be obof 1830, and none
ernor
by the treaty
served as a day of general mourning. All
other le recognized, The Cbootaw Snakes
the banks will be closed and business
want to hold lands In common and are
The arrangements for the
oppos'd to allotment. No further trouble suspended.
funeral nave been only
partially deterIs anticipated.
Almost everything thus far Is
mined.
HAILWAF OFFICIALS ANXIOUS.
provisional and subjeot to the approval ot
St. Louis, Mo., January 28
Consid- the king, who will come to London toerable
anxiety le felt by the otUolals of morrow to look over what has been prothe Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad
posed and to give his decision.
over tne situation In the Indian
TerriTUE QUEEN'S FUNERAL,
tory. General Attorney Jackson of the
January 3S,—The funeral proCowes,
who
is
on
the
reoelved
deUroad,
ground,
oesalon will leave Osborne house Friday
information
nltj
from a fall blood
The route to tbe plei will be
at 3 p. m.
Choctaw Indian to the
offset that a
lined with troops and the royal personof
nation
that
bad’decided to
meeting
ages will follow the ooffin on foot
w
destroy
property or an rauroaus in
An order Issued by Admiral Sir Charles
the territory with the exception of the
that thirtyFrederick llotham shows
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Unit and San
eight Uilllsh vessels will take part In the
—

ta Fe railroads.

highest r roomed In 18 yearn and a
tempting offer far local holder* of
material who
raw
purchased their

stocks

prices

at

from w to Hi

ranting

par pound. Many of the mill* here,
wtlit had
large enppllee of atook In
warehouse bought at low prloee, would
been glad to take
have
advantage of
and re-sell their cotton
the "squeer# *
had It been possible to Moure eblpment
lime
to be delivered and
of It in
campled in New York before the oioee of
January. At la happened only broker*
wbo ware on the "Inside" of the movement
and who
bad bought large lots
for
speculative purposes, were able to
take advantage of toe New York
price*

mill of six or eight people, tome of whom
jumped from the windows to escape the
■moke
and flames.
Two persons were
seriously Is jar d and taken to the hospital. The Injured wore Mis. J. K.
Ferguson, who Jumped from the second
a blanket held beatory window Into
neath It,while her husband was ovarooue
■nd was taken out unoom clous, but not

AWFUL MISTAKE.

cents

of

Insurgents

Among

South Luzon.

Swear

Thousand

Allegiance

at

Mnlabon.

Repairers

Wire

At-

_

dying.

Train Crew's Error Caused

_

know-hound in makycand.

Frederick,

Disaster.

Discuss

Foreign ftCnvoys

here

Pekin, January
foreign envoys was

drift

One

Capturod

Afterwards

Rescued.

mad* to

a

oker

the

anow

a

SO miles

extricated.

riously Injured.

.,

HUNG MUST DIH.

1,1

Shanghai, January 18 —A deapatoh to
North China Dally News of this olty
from Pekin says that Cl Hung Chang Is
suffering from fever sod delirium, ble
life being despaired of.
the

meeting of the
held this morning at£8 —A

general meeting of the minisjrobably after the funeral

afternoon

enoountered

north, where It fcecime
snow-tonnd, and remained
so nnttl 7 o'clock
this evening when the
four ooachee with their passengers were

Five Killed and One Se-

Punishment

whose fellow
those
only
by
oonntrymtn have been killed In tha Internal provlnoes, the object being to decide what pnnlehment should be Inflicted
A report will be
anon minor nOlolals.

clock this

o

completely

tended

But

at 8

Md
January 38 —The
Philadelphia train leaking

Pennsylvania road,

of Chinese itnlers.

tacked By Natives.

&

Frederick

■

WILL BEHEAD FEW.

--

The minister* refuse
of Queen Victoria.
to stHe the decisions arrived at but It Is
believed that retv wilt be
beheaded and
southern Luzon say tharu Is much d sbl
not the highest officials.
A certainly
aBectlon In the Insurgent camps.
and Prlnoe Chlng have, on
thousand persons swore illsglaooe to the Dung Chang
Fa
their request had Mheng and Chon
Mala bon
Untied States In a ehnroh at
to assist in
the negotiations.
appointed
near
Han
Dallies
Antonia,
oamp
Sunday.
Cou Fa Is the newly appointed treasurer
was surprised end atteoked
Friday by a
of CM LI and was formerly Chinese mindetachment of the 15th Infantry. The Inister to Corea.
score
of bouses
surgents escuped but a
The Uermant today began building a
were destroyed.
barracks for their legation guard.
Detachment! of the Fourth
Infantry
Keports from the province of Ho Nan
and fourth and sixth oavalry with a plasay that the natives Christians there are
toon of marlnee, have captured 14U l-Jentlnot molestrd, bat that they are boyootted
lled Insurgents and ladrones In Cavite
Mail la,

January

Engineer Mistook First for Second
Section of Passing Train.

“mx

provlnoe.

Twenty wire repairers wore attacked recently south of Clan Pablo by three hundred Insurgents, half ot them armed with
rifles.

Amerloans were wounded

Two

but wae subseand one was captured,
quently resoued by ielnforosmeuts of the
jiit-h rpitimnnr.

seven

were

One native

wounded

and

was

kllltd.

several

cap-

tured.

Vailoe, late chief of polloe of the Island
Cebu, wbo bae been In biding etnoe

hi u

■uuostug

ooiiniuoinuiB

uinikseo

BEST

TO

BE

AltllAIGNED

WED-

Muskogee, January

Solicitor

James

Hagan,

Mr,

or the Canadian river and

every possible
by tne road.

THE

precaution being

WEATHEkT

advise
taken

the|

was

due to tbe

Bxi,
stains which

having

sesmtd

like blood

England.
Secretary Hay has charged Ambassador
Choate to represent tbs government of

Salem, Jannnry 28.—H Is expeoted that
State) and the President at
be arraigned In the the United
For lack of
the servloes at Windsor.
superior court on Wednesday for the time a
special embaaisy will not be sent
Bailey und the premurder ot Ueorge E
rrom the United State on this occasion.
siding Judge will then assign counsel tor
As J. W. Swift represented
COMPROMISE IN LAWRENCE.
hli defense.
Best at the preliminary hearing It is beLawrenoe, January 28 —The deadlock
will
llved that the court
request Mr. In the common council was broken to-

John G. Best will

—

SANDKORD STARTS CHURCH
WA'TEKVlLLE.

IN

who
urgent request of King Edward,
feared Lord Salisbury's health might be
branch
WatervlUe, January 28.—A
impaired by the trying journey as sea
Uhost and Us
of Holy
trips, particularly, go hard with Lord headquarters
ohuroh of Shllob,
Durham, has baen
Salisbury. Besides, It wet bitterly oold
hare In the heart of the oltv.
most cordial relations onened
The
Uowes.
The person In obarge Is Rev. A. K. Perry,
prevail between King Edward and Lord
one of Handford's strongest assistants.

at

Salisbury,

EMPERORS APPOINTMENT.

Beilin,Jannsry 28 —The announcement
of tbe appointment of Emperor William

Held marshal In the British army,
been is^elved by tbe press with
Danish West Indies to the United States.
comparatively little oommeut. Tbe Berliner Neueste Naohrlohten, conservative,
The objector is starting a
newspaper
evidence ol
the compliment
sees In
campaign m favor ot their retention, but
forecast: th*
28.—Local
Easton,
January
the finance committee ot the Lundsthlhg
personal friendly relatlcns between
brisk
wiuds.
westerly
the Emperor and the King. Notwithwill shortly report In favor of the sale of Tuesday fair,
weather but with in- standing the Kalsvr's wish that the annt
the Islands. The agitation ot the inhabi- Wednesday fair
of his birth should not be obtants of the Islands against their sale is creasing cloudiness in the afternoon; veraary
served, many celebrations occurred yesargely artificial, and, therefore, of not light and variable winds.
v
innoh weight.
Washington, January 28.—Forecast terday In different parts of Germany.
a«

has

a

Been Found.

Bntlmore, January 28 —A ipeolul from
toe
Va
to
Morning
Lynn, Maks., January bb —An old yel- Parkersburg, W.
low woolen blanket, considerably cut, as Herald, says:
Five
one
deaa
and
srrlonsly Inpersons
wltb an
nod
several dark

naval dlsplav.

Vlotorla

Has

Bodies

Important
Finding of Blanket Not
m First Thought.

death of Queen

Ueneral

dated

Only One of Dead

I

WASN’T BA ILEX’S.

valley

to

letter

j

Baltimore

on

and Ohio.

iu

Jackson says:
Among other things It was determined
to run all white men out of the nation.
Only two railroads wbloh had a right
to be constructed nnder
the treaty of
11166, upon which the full bloods olalm
to stand,are the Choctaw, Oklahoma and
and the St. Houle sud
Cult railroad
San Fraochc) railway.
They deolded
therefore, to destroy the Missouri, Kansas & Texas road.
Six hundred light horsemen took oath
that they would at an appointed 11 ne
attack different
parts of the Mlrsourl,
Kansas & Texas, and bum brldgea and
ilemutt and Shoenfaldt believe
treaties,
that thla plan will be carried out withIn the next ten days.
These gentlemen
believe that there Is more danger In the

26,

a

Collision

consequence,

upon It,
was dtscov ered yesterday
in the woods
In
the
hie
of
on
aooount
activity
August
not far from the pond In whleh the disInsurgents' Interests has taken hU family membered body of Ueorge E. Bailey were
other
Cebu
The
to iloug Kong.
polloe fount last
fall, and tor some hours today
have been compelled to swear allegiance
the police again aroused Interest
in the
the
chosen
or be deported.
They have
tragedy with the theory that the murderformer.
er hud cut up his victim on this old pleoe
Minor Insurgent activities continue In of
doth, It being
confidently asserted
Cebu and Bohol.
that the blanket bad belonged to Bailey.
Young, the
POitTHAND MEN TAKE OBUilHS, Tonight, however, Susie
former housekeeper at the Break Heart
HU —Three
young
Boston, January
Hill farm, was unable to Identify It as
the
In
Holy Orders
men were given
belonging to Bailey and the police have
Church of the Immaculate Conception by
been compelled to give
up one of the
Archbishop Marti nr,}! vc.>y. The candistrongest dues as to the location where
dates were all members of tbs Portland
the murder was committed. Miss Young
dlscoeto and students at the Grand Semitold the police that she had personally
nary of Montreal
lined the carriage blankets whloh Bailey
James A. Carey and Mlohael F. Fahey
used and the one wnlon the polloe showed
of Portland, werj ordained to the priesther tore no resembance to them.
hood, and T, O. Maney was given the order of sun-deacon.
DIPLOMATS TO HAVE NEW CREThe papal delegate was aselsted by
DENTIALS.
Father W. G. Xtead Mullen, rector of the
Washington, January t'8.—It has been
Church of the Immuoulate Conception, deolded that Mr. Choate should have new
who acted as arohdeaconj T* P. Llneban credentials. Hie old credentials accredited
of
ohurcb
illddeford, him to the
of St. Mary s
He will now be acQueen.
notary, and Matthew J. MoCabe cf the credited as United States Ambassador at
Immaculats
of
the
Conception,
Church
Lord Panncethe court of Edward VIL
Very ltev. M. C.
master of ceremonies.
fote, It Is expected will receive new crecf
the
Portland
administrator
O’Brien,
dentials as ambassador to the United
diocese, llsv. John W. O’ Uowd, psstor of Stilus, his present commission
being
In
ohurcb
Portland,
the Sacrtd Heart
signed by the Queeu. It has been practiof
the
reocor
ltev. Dennis J. O’Brien,
cally arranged that the funeral services
oatbedra) In Portland, and Her. J. J, In
memory of the Queen shall take place
McGinnis, pastor of St. Ignatius ohnrcb, here In the Church or the Epiphany. FebSanford, Me., aselsted the candidates.
ruary 11, coincident with the services In
of

—

*8—Reports from

Swift to take the Dlsoe of senior oounsel
William
1L
night by a compromise.
The date of the trial will have
Charles U
TRANS- for Best.
OF
Bartley, Democrat, and
PROCLAIMED KINO
to be Uxed In aocordano with the wishes
VAAL.
Choate, Republican, agreed to divide tbe
of the attorney general and It Is probable
the presllent's
balance or the year In
the
38
—In
presence that a special term of the superior court
Pretoria, January
chair.
Hartley will serve the first half
of I gird Kitchener and hie staff at noon
will b# ordered.
of tbe year and Choate the last part. The
today, tbe governor general, Sir Alfred
committees will be equally divided.
HARDLY PAIL).
Milner, proclaimed Edward V1L, to be
of tbe United Kingdom of
tbe King
Boston, Janusry 28.—Two cents was LKWISxON ACCEPTS CARNEGIE’S
Grant Britain and Ireland, Defender of the amount obtained by the
tblrf who
OFFER.
tbe Faith, Emperor of India and Supreme knooked down and robbed
Miss Dora
28 —The Lewiston
Lewletcn,
January
the
Transvaal.
Lord of and over
Harrington on Bacon street tonight. The city counoil voted to accept the oiler ol
Uen. Smltb-Dorrlen has occupied Caroyoung woman had been visiting a friend Andrew Carnegie to erect a fEO.OOO bondUna after a stout resistance.
and was returning borne aoross the coming for a free publlo llbrarv in this city
mon when she was accosted by a burly
SALISBURY WON'T KESIUN.
and to appropriate t&UUJ for running exShe started to run, whereupon
negro
are exLondoh, January 38.—There Is not the her assailant seized her by the throat and penses. The oltlzens of Lewiston
donate a site for the building
to
Press
Aisociated
pected
foundation,the
slightest
He snatched
threw her to the gronnd.
Is officially Informed lor the statement
her pocket book from her band and made
Further
CHINAMAN HELD FOK PUNISHwill
Lord
|
Salisbury
resign.
that
The young wcmun suffered no Inoff.
MENT.
It le officially set forth that the Premier’s
jury.
l’ekln, January 28 —Hsu Cheng I, son
absence from Osborns at the time of

In

OPPOSED.

Copenhagen, January 88.—It appears
the
out of
that only a single member
fifteen composing the finance committee
of the Folkcthlng, opposes the sale of the

very
tha

ters to be bald

—

LORINC,

the

PRICE THREE CBNT8.

1901.

29.

today.

—

RARE

JANUARY

MORNING.

1CCB DISAFFECTION

trscs.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Tho agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 88. taken at A
for
meridian
the
observation
time,
p. m.,
this section being given In this ordor:
of
stnw
Temperature, direction of wind,
weather:
Boston, 90 degrees, SW, cloudy; New
York, 80 degrees, NW, p. oldy; PhlladsJ.
phla, 88 degrees, NW. oldy; Washington,
80 degrees, NW, dear; Albany, 84degrees.
NW, p. cldy; lioffalo, 80 degrees, NW.
p.oldy; Detroit, 90 deg, W,cldy; tlhlcagc, 10
degrees, NW. olear; St. Paul, 10 degrees,
SW, oldy; Horen, Oak., 94 degrees. BE,
clear; Hlsmarcg, M degrees, NW, cloudy;
Jackson villa, M degrees. W, clear.

L-

—■

local

weather bureau records the following:
»a. m.—Barometer. 98 914; thermome.
ter. SO; dew point, 17; rei. humidity, 98,
direction of the Iwlnd, W; velocity of
tho wind. 8; state of weather, It snow.
* p. in —Barometer. V9 (ISO; thermometer. 99; dew point. 14; rei. humidity, 8ft,
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 86; minimum
temperature, 19; mean temperature. 89;
maximum wind velocity, 18 NW; preclpi-

————

|ii Rainy

low-

tsmpsrature; brisk to high northwesterly winds with gales on the coast
Wednesday increasing cloudiness.

Creek Chief Declines to

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Sirup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fio Sirup Co., Illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants kuown to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly aud enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, ami its aeting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideul
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna ami
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California’Fio Svnur
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
rememberthe full nameof theCompany
printed on tho front of every package.

Tuesday; probably

■

TUE8DAY

er

Portland,

Ilis

MAINE.

PRESS. G^jg

DAILY

■■■■!.-

■

II

antl-forelgn
guardian of the heir apparent and alee
of Tsnng Lt
Chin Sing, a member
of Hsu Tun,

tne

notorious

1 amen, and the Boxer
In the Japanese quarter,
for

leaders captured
are being hell

punishment,
RUSSIA'S

GRAB.

jured, two engines and
wrecked Is the result
train

loaded

ten

ol

the

WHITE CHINA

cart

mistake ot

a

For

this afternoon between Petro-

crew

leum and Volcano Junction on Ibe BaltiIt was the old
more and Ohio railroad.

Closing

story of the engineer mistaking the Urit
of

section

a

passing

Decorating.
out

.

our

train for the second

Many

Stock.

Entire

thinking both had passed. He pulltd
track. He escaped
'Xhe dead are:
with slight Injuries.
J, H. Watkins, engineer train U8.
W. W. Cunningham, Hretnan on H8
and

bis train Into the main

M.

Courtney

man on

of

than cost to

brake-

Parkersburg,

M8.

dead

were

and

only

of

one

less

import.

buyers

Early

J, X. Halley of Parkersburg, nreman
87.
J. U. Halley, Kanawha, brakrman on
87.
Xhe Injured are, Ike Uavideon of Grafbnrned, cnt and
ton, engineer on 87,
bruised, will reoover.
under ths
All the live men pinned

the

get

choicest selection.

on

wreck

marked

Pieces

Burbank, Douglass
Ml Midd..

the

had been found. It was that of J.
G. Halley, who was oruebed so as to be
unrecognisable and could only be ldentlned by ble watch wliloh stopped at 1 06 p.
bodies

REDUCTION
IN PRIDES ON ALL
WINTER FOOTWEAR.

m.

Xbe

occurred In
heavy down grade.

aootdent

curve on a

Chicago,

out

on u

SYMPA-

DECHINKS XO
THIZE.

CHICAGO

make room for
of Spring and
will
Summer Footwoar, so
reduce the prices ou our WinWe

related to pass

a

resolu-

tion ot sympathy with the people of the
British empire on the death of Queen
Vlotorla. Xhe resolution was lutrcduoei
by Alderman George Huddleston,
It was neoessary to procure a suspension of the council rules in order to permit the formal presentation of the resolution and the motion to suspend laoked
tbs neoessary two-thlide
of
five votes
required under the rules or the city counXhe matter was referred to the
cil.
on judiciary wmcn
later meeting.

commlP.ee
at

a

win

ter Lines of

Bools and Shoes.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
i'oolwenr Fillers*,

CONGRESS

589

niE

ltUSHIA’B 'TKADE WITH CHINA.

pURNITURE

correspondent:

"Sbeng the taotal, has reoelved a telegram from LI Hang Chang saying that

And Fashionable
Upholstery Fabrics
Priced Close
To Their Cost.

representative In Manohnrla
Tseng Ctl, the Tartar genSlum King, nine peaoe conditions,

the liusslan

presented
eral at

to

rwtorlng Manchuria to China,

STREET.

report

London, January 28 —The Dally New*
pnbllibet tbe following from Its Shanghai

must

largo orders

our

January 88.—Xhe municipal

tonight

oouuoll

a

bat giv-

ing Hutsla absolute oontrol of the
piovinoe, she undertaking incase of
to support China.
"As Taen Chi rejeoted these conditions,
LI Hnng Cbang ordered Cno Ha Pan. tne
new Tartar general at Hal Lung Kang to

P. Tibbetts & Co.,

Frank

war

4 and 6 Free St.
1

undertake the negotiations.

(Talk Xo.

3vSf.)

PLATES HJK LAWSON BOAT.

plates
Boston, January 28.—Twelve
bronze arrived at East Boston
Tobin
today for the Lawson yacht. The plalss
of

to

go
heaviest that
were

on

the

keel

and

are

the

will be used in the yaoht.
of an Inch thlok and
are 7.40
They
vary In length, from 4 to 12 feet and In
width from 3 to 4 feet. At the Lawley
yard at South Boston today tbe workmen
finished shaping tbe Oregon pine mast
afternoon starts! In to split
and this
Considerable work was alas done
It.
There was
on tbe gaff of tbe topmasts.
the serlve
at
considerable
activity
board, and at 8 o'olook six frames hal
for tbs midship
been bent, .all of them
nan arrival of the steal
section. The
the deck beams has oaussd
for
angles
bnt
some anility,
today tbe material
began to oome In rnuoh to the satisfaction of those In charse.

Loudon, January 29.—“Strong evidence
The exists,” says tbe Shanghai correspondent
Twelve evangelists are with Perry.
establishment 1* regarded with anxious of the Morning Post wiring yesterday,
“that negotiations aie on foot between
ourloslty by the people.
China and Kussli With regard to the
.COTTON STOCK REDUCED.
cession of tbe three eastern provinces."
hall River, Mass
January 23.—The
CHARTER FOK WOMEN’S FEDERAstock ot ootton In this city was reduced
TION.
today by about 5,0UO bales as a result of
tho "squeeze" In the New York ootton
Washington, January 28—Senator Hoar
market, and many local brokers who from the oommlttae on judiciary today
bill granting a
enough in being able to reported favorably tbe
were fortunate
JUMPED FltOM WINDOWS.
obtain freightage for their holdings have oharter to the Federit'.on of Woman’s
Boston, January 28.-A slight Are In a
Tbe lncorporatore mentioned In
cl sere 1 considerable amounti of money clubs.
street In the
as a
result of their transactions. The the bill include many women prominent tenement bousa on Auburn
West End, this evening, caused a bus y
price ottered today lor ccltnn, 12.7% is In elub life.

A

COMPLETE
RECORD.
I have a complete record of every
person whose eyes I have ever ex1 ktep tbes* r. cards c’aislamined.
tlvd, numbered an 1 indexed. I can
at once turn to any name and give
you full partlcula-s of the ooudlfc’on
your eyts were at tha' time. If your
eyes have changed, I can tali you how
much and in what way. If you have
bought glasses of me and they have
bon broken or lost. I can make a
perfect duplicate. I can till your
order right from my recordJ. Under
this system there oan be no confusion
or

mistakes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical
646

Office

1-4

Optician,

Congress SU

Hours,-S2

HERBOMANIA.

.

CONDITION PREVALENT AMONG
PEOPLE SUFFERING FROM
BODILY WEAKNESS.

IMPLICATES H11H OFFICIAL

H(pST.

TIK CORNER’S

Neely

Gorham Murder.

Coroner
•mini's Green Mountain Renovator
the Great Strength-Giving Medicine of the nay Made or

Perry

Has Smanoneii

Many

Witnesses For This Case.

Are
native herbs than Vermont.
of
all
out
nervous,
desponsorts,
you
dent, without energy or zest for life’s
battle? Do you feel you need and
must have strength ? Take Smith's
Green Mountain Renovator. You
will have Strength.
SUICIDE OF PKOMINENT
MAN.

WILTON

in

hour

an

member of the family went

a

his
and
found
oat to look fo^ him
body susnenaed from a beam In tbe shed.
For the past week
The man was dead.
Mr. Jones bad suffered from tbe grip and
said
a physician who had attended him,
he

nndonbterily

suffering mentally

was

Blood-Stained.

that tbe

agalnat

tnat

absolutely

that hls claim of being

Disprored.

mouth Dry Dock

Prealdent Burke of

4be

or the

mother

was

mur-

not

go to the
pied nearly
afternoon Albert iticnarason, » »uu»
honsc Mrs. Mosher went after the murDeputy Sheriff Bragdon of Weetdsr;
Deputy Marshal Comlns of
nrook.
John F’. Thompson of
Dr.
to

Inno-

He la fully
showing hat made money.
The leagae la only *oo
(MO to the good.
glad to get rid of him.

prove him

WON~IN

trial which

begins

a

week

Portland, who performed the autopsy;
Small of Portland, who
Dr, Itlchard
on
to what he had found
testined aa
(iraffain, and tne negro
the clothes of
who are obarged with committing this
crime, llarry M.Bigelow of the PHhJBS,
A. D.T.Cummings of the Boston Herald,
Deputy Sheriff C. A.Plummer and Deputy Sheriff Beach aDd Sheriff Pearson.
It Is supposed that tbla Inquest will
cake ud a gieater part of today and the

K.LKK PLLADri JNON

38 —The
January
milkmen of Westboro who hav« been on
strike against the C. Brigham company
of Boston since January 1, tonight accepted the proposition of the Independent
when he
Milk company of Boston and will begin

Westboro,

■ UippiJUg

Mass

U1I1A

A

Uiaj

AUD

VDIIUO U1

wuc

The
given out.
of the New England Milk Producers union met today and voted to organize the seven thousand producers of
contracts have not been

directors

England

New
ful

attaok

on

in order to make

a success-

the Boston contractors.
SHIPri.

Washington, January 2U.—The
beard

naval

construction

the navy.
the other

One is to be built of wood and

of steel and the cost is estiabout $90J,000 each.
The estimates of the board are to be transmitted

mated at
ta

Congress Immediately.

Washington, January I* —The quartergeneral Is Informs! (list the transand Fredports Wyofleld, Westminster
Man Franolsco
erick arrived at
today
trom the Philippines
master

FUSbUHU MAILED.
Pittsburg, Mass., January 38 —Kobert

Fost.urg, charged with killing his sisMary, was balled at eleven o'clock tnls
morning In the sum of (JO,(XX).
b.

vuft In the

oharge

Ha.Igor Polo Team
Kaiy Mark.

degree, of which they were
convicted. The full penalty is 30 years'
It is alsu
Imprisonment at hard labor.
In the second

Kerr

full penalty

tie has

pleaded

on

will he sentenced to
the

charge to

vuit,

non

which is

which
fifteen

years' imprisonment at hard labor.
FOUND CJUOTHJCti IN ATTIC.
George Btaraley,
itreet, complained
last

night
suit

aew

necktie

that
of

who

clothes,

from

lives at 88 Parris
polloe station

at the

some one

his

an

had stolen

a

overcuat and

room.

f
IJanpor.
January !».•—Portland
from iiangor tonight Id a walk.
visitors

coked

up.

ter

HOWAHD SENTENCED 'TO PKISUN
Mew York, January

38.—Judge Herd
aooepted a plea of guilty from Ueorge W.
Howard this morning. Howard was under lndloimant for bigamy.
'The judge
him to two
end
years
months at hard labor In Sing Sing.
sentenced

ten

TO CITRIC THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS
Laxative Bromo-tjuliuiie removes the cause.

KCZEMA| NO U’RK NO PAY.
Yonr druggist will refund your money If
PaZO OINTMENT fails to cure Ringworm,
letter. Old Ulcers and hone, Pimple* and
1 ackheads on the face. Itching Humors. Dan
Iruff and all 8klti Disease* no matter of liow
If your druggist
ong standing. Price fits.
ibouid fail to have ft send us 50c in postage
damps and we will forward same by mail, and
it any time you no ify us that the cure was not
atisiactory we will promptly return your
noney. Your druggist will tell you tbat we
ire reliable, as our LAXATIVE
BKO.MOQUININE Tablet*, which have a national rep.
nation for colds, are haudled by all druggistsLdd., I'AIUS MEDICINE CO.. St I.out*. Mo.

outplayed

points nod
one-sided
ures

the

won

The

home team at all

Tbe game waa mo
aolutereMtlng that feat-

times.

and

T dOUiiliBS OF TUB I. O. OF F.

York, Januarp

Mew
tion

Ur.

bp

Charles

L>.

NKW

YARMOUTH.

Coulter for

an

were

VKKU1CX FOK BOCKKFEULBK.

der.

Lamb

Chop.

Tbe 22dd

annual ball

of

the

Portland

Longshoremen's Benevolent society took
There
place at City ball last evening.
very large attendance
bers and their friends, the
was a

An

order

received at

tbe

war

ad-

van.

AMliKlOAN LK AG UK CIKUUIT.

was

the

same

as

last

Tear.

fixed for the opening of the

No dnt

the

label

Chicago, January
1

Kittling

28.—The

Anson

tonight broke the world’s
ecord by averaging a fraction over 991

in

a

team

championship

game.

several

todap

oourt
In

the

favor of John U.

in

million

dollar suit

days.

appealed

be

will

to

the

state

supreme

court.
WlltE

COMPANIES MET.

New York, January 38.—The directors
American Steel and Wire compa-

ot the

and

ny met today
until tomorrow

have

taken

a recess

annual statement will be printed
published and
of the beard then on given
action
the
There was no action taken today
out.
when the
and

regard to the
common stock.

dividend

with

on

the

SEVEltE STOltM IN UEttMANY.
January 38.—Hurrloune-Ilke
snow storms prevail In many
parts of
Uermauy and, during the last 24 hours
considerable damage bus been done.
The
Berlin,

Is

President

practloaliy

violent

on

tbe east

Tristan coast, where the city of Leer and
the neighboring districts were sttuck by
a tidal wave.

next

net

the

saui.

ae'-BHOMlDK

la buying Laxative Rromo-Qulnloe Tahlets
eold
the old standard remedy which cares
■ a one day, be si re that It Is labeled Broina
and oof Bromide. At all druggists. use.

fattened.

and
go

much

They

i

that

masquerades

frequently
under the

are

tender and

more

sweet than the stuff

name

of

Lamb,

that this is often called
“The

House.”

Chop

We’ll send them

anywhere

in town.

O. C. Elwell,
791-796 Congrats Jit.
<an”» It

ENU-

Madrid, January 88.—The Queen

Keordered the Spanish cruiser
Carlos
Emperador
V., to proofed to
Spit head tomorrow to participate Id the
naval display.
las

lintKICANK IN HOLLAND.

armed

expedition

from the Venezuelan
the reported occupathe gulf of Paria, by the

gunboat Augusto
tion of Guira

on

or

insurgents.
The British and American legations
also assert that thoy have no deliuite
knowledge on either subject.

TWO CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH

ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
IN

expected

burned that she is

to

die.

BOERS CROSSED RAILROAD.

Ualfonteiu
British, in

January

WHY?

23.

policies* til >• lower price.
The l>ia:ri:KKED |>;i)8 claim*
promptly.
Since April. 1KW. when the company commenced writing Its Health Policies which are

triends to

Boers.

REORGANIZED POLO LEAGUE,
Boston, January 28.—The reorganized
polo league, by which the

southeastern
unuvuAi

du

vonovi

uuu

ituivu

from Holland say til at a Weymouth teams will take a standiug of
hurricane it raging along the .500 per cent to start with, thus putting
coast doing enormous dvningo.
all teams on an equitable footing for the
Several email shipping casualties are remainder of the season.

Despatches

terrible

reported.

CREAM COMPANY INCORPORATED
ASPHYXIATED.

Albany, X, Y., January 28.-The D. O.
Fall River, Mass., January 28.—A case Wells
Creamery company of Maine,
of double asphyxiation was discovered Broome
county, capital *5,000; directors,
by tlie police this eveuiug in a tenement D. O. Wells, E. L. Vincent of Maine, and
j
house iu the sonth part of the city.
A I II. A. Niles of
Binghamton, was Incorstrong smell of gas caused an investiga- porated today.
tion in the house occupied by Robert
WOLCOTT MEMORIAL.
L'alvert and bis wife, aud upon forcing
the door the unfortunate couple were
Boston, January 28.—The treasurer,
found to have expired from the fumes Henry L Higginson, of the fund for the
Mr. memorial to the late Gov. Wolcott, has
which escaped from an open jet.
h'alvart was 04 years old and Ills wife 01,
already acknowledged the reooipt of
intli beiog weavers in one of the mills.
Since then he has received
$16,0M.
CORCORAN KNOCKED OUT.
$1,378.50 from a long list of contribu28.—Jim Burke tors, making a total of $17,472.50.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AN'I» ADJUSTERS,
8U Evrlianir St,

>f New York knocked out Tom Corcoran
if Savannah in the fourth round to-

DAT

eodti

HjANLY y aeoR

RESTORED in weak men of a” ages. Night
I v't Alan
and drama UOMeii at 0:1 •*»
hood. Atrophy, l‘nd»v*lot»meiit, Imposeney a:4
Wraknefsee eared privateiy ar.d quickly. Immediate benefit* ar.d absolutely sure cure wit*
losses

DR.CA TON’SVITALIZERQ
A registered standard remedy, In.loraeti an I sold
by first <S*m druggists throughout the world.
They reach and remove the most obsci.-e <-au»«
of Nervous derangement cr Functional I’.sorder.
They completely eradicate every t%int of

BLOOD POISON Slid SKIN DISEASESTry them rod enjoy all the plca*nr«r of perfect manhood. No matter what your »*•* or what
the cause, Uiay will speedily ermk? you strong,
full
»»«l
new
life.
visin’,
resh oourage. l’rtca, fil ; by mail, sealed,
6 for jtf*, guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
MtEl
testimonial*. ere.,
Information.
caae.
Sold by
CATON MED. CO., Boston, Man.

firing

W. Perkins * Co., C. ff. Guppy Jt Co.. J.
Hammond and C. E. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

J.

n.

to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

noth to live and

FOX STUDIO,
178 l-« Congress 8in Portland.

Drawing, Painting
in

and

Modelling

Clay,

OPENED NOV. 5, 1900.
TEACUKHS-CbtrUi L. Foi, Carrie 1
Eaitmau, Curl la A. Perry
Herbert A. RIt*liardsou.

_

IN ONE

Portland, Jlc.

decal

Savanab, U»., January

< 01.11

us.

Twenty-five

January 39.—It is reported been chiefly in Connecticut, has been
A steam
trawler assimilated, began Us new schedulo toUnder the new agreement the
has foundered off Dunatf Head,
all night.
Pawtucket, Fall River, Salem aud East
bauds being lost.

fake I.aratlvs Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All
IniKcUts refund the meuey U It tails to enre
L Wt Grove's siguature U on eacu box. 26s.

sell* boiler

Tile

ambush, killed five of tho

London,

TO Cl'RK A

MAINK

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional meu In the State are protected by its poliries. ill the accident department no other
l ompany lias oue halt the business in tlieStste

Bessemer, Mich., January 28.—A lamp the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies hare been issued for this agency and
exploded in the residence of Louis Beis- nearly
$5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
sel last night and in the lire which fol- them.
Our business was Increased In 1809 In Maine
wore
burned
his
children
of
We wish to do even better
over !Kt per cent.
| lowed, two
Send your
Mrs. Beissel was so severely In 11*00. Your aid is solicited.
i to death.

from t.nndnnilerrv that

AGED COUPLE

PREFERRED

SEIZURE.

Caracas, Venezuela, January 23, via
Uaytien caDle.—The Venezuelan government professes to have no informa
tion regarding the reported seizure of
British subjects in Date Island by an

Ventcrsbure Road, Orange River ColPurls,
January 89.—Vlcomto llenrl ony, Saturday, January 20.—General
Ue Bornler, the poet and dramatist, Is DeWet and Paterson with 500 Boers
dead. He was born In 1835.
crossed thrrr-abroad between here and
SPANISH CKU1SEK UOINU TO
LA.ND,

The-

meeting, Monday evening.

HADN'T HEARD OE

»Rht.
"I1UOMO”

In the
you.
first place, they’re Lamb.
And
We guarantee that.
they were properly fed
elation- to

Albert S. Woodman.

DE BOUND.It BEAU.

lt ent

you

Chops.

—

and after some discussion it was voted
that the committee be given a week to
consider the matter and report at tho

block

>

searon.

de-

BOWLING RECORD BROKEN.

Kooke'eller

weatber

contradicting
reports pubWKLL, ADVi-KTibhlU FIGHT.
several days ago that the transport
88 —Tbe
Cincinnati,
Ohio, January
ttawllns has sustained serious damage
sale of seats for the Jefferles-Kohiin tight
luring a burnoane off (Jape liatteraa oh
tbit morning and passed all ex:he 18th Inst., while on her
way from opened
Over I8DU0 worth of seats
Sew Turk to Cuban ports. 'The Rawllne pectations.
were disposed of
within the lirat hour
1 drived at
Clenluegoe yesterday morning
sals
1 ind left there In
the afternoon for New ManagerCook stated tonight that the
for tbe day was afoot fcJJ.UUO Both lightfork.
ers took things easy today.
Huhllo took
tbe road tor about ten miles this mornPRINCE STARTS FOR LONDON.
ing and In tbe afternoon eitrolsed InStockholm, January 29 —The Crown doors.
Jeffrlei, while playing hand tall
frluoe of Sweden and Norway has started
yesterday, wrenched bis right knee. The
dr London to
attend
the fnneral of
injury altboosh not serious, will compel
Jueen Victoria.
the champion to stop
work
his road
jartiuent

court

lower

him by Capt. James
of the mem- brought against
to secure the return of a large
hall being Corrigan
stock. The case
of Standard OH

of sixteen dances was
The floor director was J. J.
enjoyed.
The assistant floor dlreotors
Collins.
were J. T. Caselden and M. J. O' Uourke
and tbe aids were T. H. Caselden, A.
Burns, P. Browne, F. A. Carter. K. T.
Doyle, P. J. Prloe, W. B. McGuire, J.
J. Meehan, George Tyner, J. A. Welch,
T.
X. Welch, J. Anthony, J. J. Ney,
Wally, A W’lun, J. Brown, J. J. Guilin,
T. Folev, F. Norton, J. (Sullivan, P. J.
Ney, J. L. Sullivan, J. J. Nickerson,
U. Linn.
The oo rum It tee of arrangements was
composed of J. J. Collins, 11. L McKinStephen
ley, T. Bassett, K X. Doyle,
J.
J. J. Clark,
Mulkern,. J. Costs,
Conley, P. Maiio, J. Brown, J. J. (SulliUlleil.

circuit
of tne

to

sor

... n

really like to
sample Our
They’d be a rev-

Wo would
have

They reported the name of Mr. Edward
Ohio, Januarp £8—Xhe
who declined the position
affirmed tbe finding Thompson

Cleveland,

LONUISHOKKMKN'S BALL.

games,
rtoes have been

APTUBTlSKMlyW.

applica-

28.—The

a...

zero

Washington, January 28 —Official

Deputy

Marshal Frith turn'd the oaee over to
Officers John Henderson, who went.to 8a
Parris street and found the stolen articles in a
gunney sack, hidden in the
As a result of this find he arreeV
tttlc
Hi David W. Farris, and charged him
prlth the laroeny of these articles.
He daaled taking the olothes at first, but arterwards
admitted the
truth
and
was

an

|

general opinion here that all
the prisoner! except Kerr will reoelve the
extreme penalty of the law for murder

»

HKKIVED FKOM MANILA.

non

t

The damage to the slesmship Senator
Chloago, January 38 —The meeting of
which went ashore on the eoutoaazt end the magnates of the Amerloan l.tague
jf Shelton island. January 22 Is slight.
opened at noun today and wltn tbe exception of a short recess In tbe evening It
oontlnued until nearly midnight. A new
SHOOT IN U AWAY HAIL.
circuit was arranged In auourdanoe with
Washington, January 28—United States i the report of the circuit committee.
Consul Covert at Lyons. France, bas In; Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boston were
formed the state
department that the admitted and
Indianapolis, Buffalo and
at
Congress of delegates beld
Padua, Minneapolis wars droppsd
Manning's
Italy, to consider tbe question of nrlng bfansas City franchise
having been transcannon at clouds to prevent thv devastaI fened to Washington at a previous meettion of bull among the wine growers of
I Ing.
rranoeana itaiy, nas aujcurntu.
llie
The new franchisss were granted as folt
ha
to
oonaress
tbe
by
reports presented
lows:
Baltimore to tne new ooruoratlon
were
In
favor
of
all
the
nine growers
of whlob bldusy
Franks Is
president;
of
the
use
of
oannon
an
aleUJcacy
By
Philadelphia, Cornelius Maok; Boston,
most unanimous vote It was resolved that
W.
Somers.
Charles
ihe tiring of cannon stopped the moveThs new con stltntlon was arranged so
nent of hurrloanee, that tha
lightning as to cover tbe ten year agreement and
ud thunder ceased, that rain or melted
provides for placiu4 the practical control
mow Immediately began to fall and the
of eaoh club la tbe hands of the league.
ilouda passed away when attacked by the
At the night session tne constitution
itorra artillery.
wus
It
was voted that tbe
adopted.
shall Include
140
obamplon schedule
RAWLINS WASN'T INJURED.

of rape.
It Is the

the

today prepared estimates of oost and outlined the work for
oonstruotlng two new training ships for
on

pleaded

believed that

NEW TEAM WAY

below

V ULT.

Patterson, ti. J., January an— Ueorge
J Kerr, who was jointly Indicted wltn
McAllister, Campbell and Death no a
obarge or rape aud murder In the first degree, In causing the death of Jennie Bos■ohleter, was unexpectedly brought Into

MILKMEN STKliiE ENDED.

i

--

Westbrook,

from tomor-

!

;

WALK.

Portland Pound

Dr. Small, under a powerful
Boston, January 38.—“The Needs of amined by
said ti show where they had
are
was
tbe subject of after-dinner glass,
Boys
In spots as with a knife,
speaking at the Episcopalian olnb whlob been scraped
These places
met at tbe Brunswlok
tonight. The to remora some stains.
the spots had bean scraped off still
speakers were liev. W. W, Molr of New where
It Is said.
York city. Prof. Theodore Q. White of showed some signs of blood,
shews * found In
Hopedale, In
Columbia university, Arthur U. Woods The
wbloh were supposed
of tbe Uoya’ school, Urotou, and Win- OrslTam's room.and
stained with blood, turn
throp T. Talbot, M.D., of Boldsrness, N. to hare been
been
epatterad with
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 28.—Late
H. The last named said that b >ys In the out to hare only
GISy are not as a rule normal, shat HO per paint.
tonight both JefTrtesand Knblln were arAll sorts
Yesterday, Uraffam, by advice of hie rested on a warrant sworn ont by sever* 1
cent were dl tlnutly abnormal.
of nervous stimuli are pushing tbe boy counsel, told Sheriff Pearson that In the persons Interested In tbe coming light,
He condemned in- rntnre he should refuss to sea any more actlug at the Instigation of the t-aecgerto an abnormal life
he Is getting tired or being fest Athletic association.
as
The warrant
ter scholastic snort', the results of whlob oallsrs
Another trotted out of his oell for people to look charges them with being in training for
he denial ei were lamentable.
seen
him
before.
hare
is a violation of the
s prize tight, which
‘blog which he characterised as ab- at who think they
reaobed here from law in this state.
a
man
Tbe two lighters were
namal was tbe p aotloe of studying eve- Yesterday
and
Uratlum
who
thought
who
retaken before Squire Koelblng
many ways he showed that Berlin Falla,
ning. In
boarded with him tome- leased both on bond, famished by one
toys are pushed too hard, with the result the negro bad
without
tune lu December and lert
pay- James Wilder.
that their growth Is retarded.
A test case is to be made
board and taking two over- of their arrest.
ing their
Koelblng Is a magistrate
JUKOHS FOK KN1UHT TKiAL.
with them. Be ooukl not identify in Delhi township with an oiUoe not far
o at
Saoo, January 38 —Venires wore Issued either of the men, however.
from Jeffries' training quarters.
for
tne
teday by Clerk ol Courts Emmons
It turns out that Uraffam'e story about
drawing of jnrymen t o serve during tbe havlog worked m the Portsmouth dry
COLD WAVE IN ALASKA.
tiial of Edwin H.Knlght,wno Is chaiged deck from Decambir 1st to January 6th,
Port
Tow nsend, Wash, January 28.—
wlih
tbe murder of Fannie Sprague.
Is not true, as no man of the name of E.
Uraffam eTer workfd The slesmor Victoria,whloh wav reported
or
.About ID jurymen will bo drawn lu Ml 1{ Mllliken
night
and
these will be taken from every there for any length of time, though a disabled la Alaska, arrived last
town
In tbe oounty with exception of in a a named “Ed” Mllliken did
woik from Skagway. Keturnlng passengers reNorth and .South Berwlok, tiers f r one day In December and then port tbat the Klondike Is free from small
Berwick,
These tonus are ex- left
pox and the quarantine has been raised.
York and
Wells.
continues to sweep tbe
Tbe coll wave
cluded from the fact that they are so
How to Tell the Genuine.
Yukoa va lley.
Telegrurh'.o advices renear to the
town in which the murder
ceived at Skagway Jan uary 24 announce
was committed.
A large number of dep- TI* signature of K. W. Grove appears on every
box of the genuine Laxative Bromo-Quintne.
tbat the temperature at Dawson was 64
uty sheriffs will be lu attentdanca at the
row.

league

Impossible among the lloor lujunotlon restraining tbe
Bishop Alexander Walters, D. D., of
Supreme
worker*.
White played a «tar game at Court of ths
independent Order of Fores Jersey City, N. J., and William E. Shaw,
goal The;line up and score:
ter* from continuing
certain extrava- Esq., treasurer of the United Society,
Portland. __Bangor gant pradioes and from Interfering bp have been assigned ns speakers at the
Tarrant threats or
rush
otherwise with tbs plaintiff grand C. E. mass moetiug at the First
Uoratk Campbell
88—Mr.
Havana, January
Walton and bis
rush
Whipple
attornep and witnesses In prose
Parish church next Sunday evening st
centre
Wiley1
Rubens, one ot tbe special counsel foi hi cKay
Miss Margaret Koch of
Kurtmeh eating certain notions brought bp bliu, seven o’clock.
half back
In the post offios mud Cameron
the government
was
denied
Justice
lilaneUard
White
todap
croal
bp
al- Mallorr
Colby college will also be present and
says that U. F. W. Neely, the
cases,
In tbe Supreme court.
j Won by_ Caged by_Time Ur. Conlter also claimed tbe organiza- give an appropriate reading.
.80
Tlie next meeting of the Unity club
trial and every opportunity to estab- j Portland
Campbell
9.4b tion was practloallp insolvent and bad will be with Mrs.
Walton
Tbe trial will be In ! Bangor
lish bis Innooencs.
Byron Allen on Pleasover
Limit expended
gtOU.OUO in collecting an Inpnbilo and before a jury composed ol Portland
ant street.
7.9)1 come of |2,00U,OIK) last
Wblppio
pear.
•even judges
4.19
I Portland
Mr. Lewis Gurney died quite suddenly
Wblppio
The defendants
denied all tbe allegaLimit
14 and 82, Inclusive, of the IArticles
afternoon.
1 16 tions nr mismanagement and showed'that yesterday
Portland
Whipple
submitted
the
Cuban
of
section
third
There was a good attendance at tho
9.80 tbe order Dos bad 160,000 members In
Walton
Bangor
com
central
the
to tbe convention
by
1.96
Portland
Wnlpple
tbe United State# and Canada and a sur- meeting of tho High School Debating
Ah article Portland
mlttee were adopted today.
4.56
Whipple
The roll-call was
plus ot $4,000,000. Justice Ulsnobard In Socioty last cvcnlDg.
for
exerolsv
ltush.Score Portland, 6; Bangor, 2.
providing all the degrees
tbe motion for tbe injunction, responded to with stories of temperance
dea, Campbell, 10; Tarrant
stop*. Mal- danvlng
of public professions wse added.
lory, 99;
White, 44 Timer, Grenier, said that all tbe allegations chaiglng and war. Tbotc was a reading by Lewis
Ke terse, Connolly.
Attendance, 4H0.
maladministration of ths defendant and Merrill and a banjo solo by Willianf
STAND BY TKKATY OF 1866.
of tbs order, bad
Won.
Lost
P. Ct tbs doubtful solvsnop
Phipps.
Nsw York, January 28 —The appended
He denied tbe motion
502 been fullp met.
21
27
The debate, "Resolved that intemperAi A. Lewiston,
telegram from Vice President
with
cotta.
588
(10
20
34
Hath.
ance has caused more misery than war,"
Allen of the Missouri, Kansas and Texaa
481
25
27
Portland,
was won by the affirmative.
NKW HYMN BOOK..
Ballway oomnany at St. Coals, to Presi24
28
402
llaogor,
dent U. O. House was received at the
Pa
Pittsburg.
Januarp 28 —The PORTLAND FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
HAKUOK TONIGHT.
local oKloe today:
committee aupolnted lu bepteui
The Portland polo team will entertain special
that they
There was a good attendance last
“Full blood Indiana olalm
her. 1809 to revise and
publish a new
of 1866 tbat tns the Bangor aggregation tbla evening,and
the treaty
stand on
evening at the weekly rehearsal of the
eong book for tbe Sabbath eobools and
oon- warm eport
were
Big
may be looked tor.
•Frlsoo’ Choctaw railroads
Peonle’e unions, of tbe United Portland Festival chorus, the time being
will run up against his Young
•truoted on the provision of that treaty Ulok Furbush
At
has
denomination,
jusl devuted to Gounod’s Redemption.
Presbpterlan
Whipple, and Whip la
and that the Mleeonrl. Kansas and Texas old antaaonlst,
Its work. The new eong book the conclusion of the rehearsal a comof the law who la able to to give completed
rued was not so constructed and bas no one
Ik Intended to enpplant tbe edition of the mittee consisting of Miss Irene Noyes,
Big Ulok as good as be sends. Portland
nn.l If.
Oil
rights on their land."
Bible (ones now used In all United Pres- Up V 4 1!, H
won
at Bangor last night and from now
oburobes In tbe United States.
ton was appointed to nominate a succesJKFFK1KS AND UUUL1N AKllESTKD on la out for a awlft climb up the lad- bptertan

well enough
Thle occuCity building.
in the
ail the forenoon,

who

Maine

the

night In relation to the at*>ve
that the Urst Information
they had ot
waa hla anMcUulrars dissatisfaction
nouncement that he was going to quit
'lhe Bangor learn by Sir. McOuire'a own

followed Instructions which are
now alleged to be fraudulent.
Kben
Coroner
'The jury summoned by
One of the principal obarges against
JX. Perry began yesterday morning hearla that he did not
destroy starnpi
erldenoe In the case of Clifford Neely
ing
worth tSCO.OOO, but that he burned papei
Mosher, who was murdered In Uorhaiu,
instead and afterward told the stamps.
The
juiy le oompoeed
January l»th
declares that ha burned tbe original
of Frederick AvUlddings,foreman; Frank Nsely
packages as they oame from Washington
P. Johnson, Welle F. Potter, flmon U.
with the government seals lntaot with
Uuthrle, Frank O. Mores and Arthur
and says that W. H. Reeves, chief of tbs
The inquest was held
F. Kleherdson.
registry division at Havana, an Ohioan
In the grand jury room of the Superior
V. H. Bristow,
named Mayfield and
court In the
City building. County
Major RathboDs's chief clerk, aided him,
Attorney WbKebouee was present and
ohecked off the stamps and saw that they
examined the witnesses.
were destroyed.
The Urst thing the Jury did was to go
NKKUF WILL HAVK FAIR XKIAt,.
hear the Mstimonr
on North street to
Mosher,

r

aecuri

to have

up
of Mrs.

waa

tmfoaaltl*

raid laat

la true, and asserts that reoords In
the offloe of tbe secretary of war—It they

destroyed—will

waa

gor team.

oent

have not been

It

tbe week.
Meantime word of the break
had been rent to Portland and arrangementa were Dually completed whereby
Walter W. Burnham would take the Ban-

to Cuba and
voluntarily return
plead guilty so that "tbe scandal may be
ended."
11a oKert circumstantial proof to show

in Ports-

him and that

waa

were

player* that would pat bia team
on an equal footing with the othsr lesma
nt Iba league Tbe players decided to run
on tbe eo-opeiatlTe plan tor tbe reat of
to

would

Story That He Worked

announced that be

Ilia reasons
league.
for
cobedule
February

dona witb the

a

lie assert*

It Is believed be
temporarily InMr Jones was Utty years old and
sane.
jury may not find lte verdict before
la survived by a widow and one daughter.
Wednesday next,
were ex(Jra tram’s clothes, wbloh
THE NEEDS OF THE BOYS.

remit of tbe Illness.
committed suicide while
aa

Bangor francblaa,

tropics! dungeon.
a
Republican otlloe
holder, vary oloaa to F resident McKinley,
promised him o senlenci ot one year If he
bl< death In

Hangar Poln

Bangor, January as.—For a tlma bar*
(onlgnt matter* looked deold.Uly roaky
After
tbe
for lha Maine Polo Magna.
game William MoUnlre, who baa bad tbe

now

will bs oonvloted and will reoalvs a
sentence sufficiently long to make certain

Not

Shoes of Graff am

dered man,

Farmington, January 28—Word was
received here today from Wilton, that
Isaiah Y.Jones, a prominent and wealthy
citizen of that town, committed suicide
by hanging In a shed adjoining his home,
last evening
Early In the evening Mr. Jones went to
the barn, and wben he had not returned

Fork,

who in

la

Taaaa.

be

suffering

BtTong by using this great Body
Builder. No state is more noted
for the strengthening powers of its

Maw

Neely,

(JUTS.

Chang, of N«M|»wrat

Chsr|«

hls lnnoamlne his accusers and prove
oanos. but Is sending him to Cuba, where

Pure Herb*.

ative power.
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator is made of pure, wholesome
herbs of wonderful strength-giving
virtue. Thousands have been maib

sf

Him.

Jan nary 88.—Charles W.
on the way to Cuba,
ot robbing the
to he triad on charges
Unite 1 btales gorernmanl of morn than
•MXI.iHO while In charge of the postal service In Cuba, toys that ha la being railsa
road ad
prison to protect higher
officials. Us assarts that the administration la afraid to glvs him a trial In this
oonntry, wham bs oonld ooroprl tbe attar danoe oi witnesses and oonld cross-ax

the

Investigation Into

Crave the Health -Giving Power
of the Plants ami Herbs of the
Fields—Like the Greeks.

Greeks were strong and vigorous.
We read of their culling the potent
herbs.” They believed in their cur-

lgssrsstr

Against

They

Herbomania may not be exactly
“
correct from a medical standpoint,
but it expresses a condition which
ought to exist in men and women
from bodily weakness. The

Assert* Ills

MAUI IRE

MR

This

signature is

on

every bo* of the genuine
Teweu

Laxative Brorao-Quiaine

the

remedy that

euree ■

cokt to «B* 4sg

$jo
class.
tiuu.

a

month day class,
Full particulars

25 per week

furnished

on

evening
avpllcn-

jano.s.TudiTlLua

_-—-—--

SES. Tl
demand all

women

CLEVER

they
yard

If they pay for a
of cloth they are not satisfied with
thirty-two inches. But some do not
pay for.

i

the

secure

Let

cloth.

measure

Put

to test tea.

a

tell you how

us

single spoonful

teas

the

to

That is all l

decant

test.

same

"ORIGINAL

PACK AGS

"

TEAS.
Orioef (Formon.1 Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Or a nob Psxos (India A Ceylon).

His

■

■

■

SAW GOVERNOR STANLEY.

Applanded

ou

Meeting

of

Organization

marked attention.

gave
On the

uv

uau

sue

ouujivr

nvil

«u

the line perloda wltb
fervor tbat sent tbem eobolng through
tbs chamber.
At one point nn out bunt ot applausi
haul and rolled out

House at

a

meeting
held
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A was
in the rooms of the association yesterday
The following ollicers were
afternon.
elect ad:
Preeident-Mrs W. B. Irish
Vioe Presidents—Mrs J. !*• e abiter,
Mrs. E 1 Hall, Mr*. 1, D AasUn, Mr*,
a t; A. Weston, Mr*. F. M. Strout.
Secretary—Mrs. hi, S. Feraald,
Treasurer—Mrs. 1j. M. Cults.
Following the meeting a brief programme was held. Mr*. £, X. Garland
gave an Intereftlng aooount of a reoent
A piano
convention held In New York.
W.
Other solo was renderad by Mrs. GeorgeauxWay and Mlsa Graoa Harding. Xhs
ancual

Topeka.

Chief Executive

Tells

The

Ladle*

galleries led to a vigorous warntbe
pteildlug ofll oer against
demonstrations of approval or dlsapnroval.
from the

ing from

Afterwards Visits

State Officials.

He

oeny of

a

nation.

As tbe orator olosetl bis brilliant pero-

the

nloe discrimination of administration

diplomacy.”

Discussing tbe acquisition of the Philippines Senator X'owne said:
“It Is not easy to fix with aoonracy tb
was formed t
wben tbe design
time
take forolble possession of tbe Philippine
Islands
Whose

nor

w

nsoerwiiu

“gloomy reoesws’’

iuo iuiuu

iu

I)
0
0

0
0

f
0
0

0

enterprise
Urst gathered

0
0

f
0

J

not whloh to admire the more whether
credit for
tbe modesty whlob disclaim!
offiSenate convened
the
polloy or the oollossal presumption €
iliary has decided to assist In the support cer, -Mr. Frye, called attention to the fol- whloh challenges and betrays tty> vauntof the uiannel training department of lowing oablegrain which was read:
; ed confidence of the Almighty. No man;
f
The
auxiliary Is In
the association.
"Manila, January 87.
no party; no nation; can escape accountgood llnanclal condition and at the pres- "President of tbe Senate and tbe Speak- ability for actions by attributing their
er of tbe
ilouse of Representatives,
ent time has about 175 members.
origin to any other sonroe than human

Washington,

January 88.—When
today the presiding

the

J

Found

Police

the

Station

Washington:

HOUNDS GOX THE THUNK.

Yesterday. Mr. Hill, who oomes here
to join the Portland Theatre Stock oom
New
from
pany, arrived In Portland
When he got here the Ucstou and
York.
Maine baggage agent here refused to give
Topeka, Kae January i‘8 —Mrs. Carrie
his trunk until 16.10 for excess hagNation today invaded the cilice of Uov. up
charges was paid.the agent claiming
William K. Stanley in his chambers in gage
that Mr. Hill belonged to the company
the Capitol building and for a solid hour
actois and
eleven
the other
which
arraigned the chief executive of the state
same train
to

for bis failure

close

the

saloons

of

Kansas.
Tfcen in turn she visited the
Ueneral 'Jcddard,
ollioes of Attorney
County Attorney Nichols and Sberilf
Porter and demanded of each that they
inally she addressed
the legislature, making an Impassioned
appeal In behalf of temperance.
When Mrs. Nation entered Covernnr
Stanley's offloe she accused the governor
f

close the saloons.

of

branding

manded to

her

as a

rrpt.hnil thiin ah a

law-breaker and de-

had
if he
nf rlddino'
th«

know

a

better

KUtn

nr

actresses
with

who

him

were

on

belonged

to.

the

Mr.

soverlgnty. the ultered attitude belDg eo market
Our
platform makes the main plank to foroe the conclusion, “tnat part
sovereignty of tha United States, wltb Uen. Merritt’s pre-arrangod task was
E. E.

Hounds, manager of the Portland theatre
refused to pay the exoess baggage charge
The bagand tried to
gage agent would not give It up. Thereof reupon Mr. Hounds got out a writ
plevin and being a oonstable served It
himself and took the trunk from the
seoure

the trunk.

Union station without paying the excess
Mr. Hounds claimed
baggage charges.
that the iloaton and Maine had no right
to hold Mr. Hill for excess weight of
wrtu
ijeopie
trunks Belonging iu outer
whom he bail no connection at that time,

moons.

I don't think I have," he replied
COMEDIAN
FAMOUS
asked, “what can 1 do?
HOYT’S
“If necessary, call out the militia,''
COMING.
“Yon
was Mrs. Nation s prompt reply.
Jas B. Maokte, Urlmesey Me Hoy, who
Kansas if you
osn close every ratoon In
national suoojss in the
a
has made
will, Uov. Stanley," she said with tores. worla-wlile play ol Grimes' Cellar Door,
"You are a law breaker yourself It you
has been secured by Manager Hounds to
do not.
Yon took your oath of office to
appear at the Portland theatre, next
keep the constitution. You are not only Saturday afternoon and evening. Mackle
a law breaker bat a perjurer."
will be beet known as Hoyt's original
She repeated t he words of accusation
bell bey In A iiunoh of Keys, playing
lie
and
tried
to
but
again.
again
reply,
for tire continuous seasons,
that part
him no
f inally,
ohanoe.
she gave
also oreatlng many of the bits of oomedy
Uovernor
arose
from
hie
Stanley
angered,
While other
faroe.
In that well-known
seat and said:
come and gone. The Cellar
farces have
"You cannot come here and talk this
Door keeps Hosting on the high tide of
Y’ou are a woman, but 1
way to me.
prosperity and Mackle has achieved fame
won’t standlt.”
and fortun.e Uood specialties, greatest
1
am
a
am
a
mother.
“1
grandmother comedians and all the latest songs and
and 1 represent the mothers of the state," danoes.
Among the people supporting
replied Airs. Nation.
Msckle are the Barnard Sisters, singers
of words
After some further passage
and acrcbitlo
dancers, well-known In
Uov. Stanley volunteered:
and a host of clever danolng
the East,
“You get the prosecuting attorneys of soubrettes not
forgetting last, but not
the different counties to DUt the
joint least, Miss Louise Sanford, that queen
keepers In jail and I will use iny power of comediennes,
in her latest success.
1 will see
as governor to keep them in.
Prices for this attraction will remain
that they are not pardoned oul."
just the same.
Mr. Nation fairly beamed with joy and
and thanking the governor, went to the
COMPAN Y E WON.
offioe of Attorney Ueneral Uoddard.
She
between the
The basket ball gamer
forced her way Into hie private offioe and
In this olty and Westdemanded that he remove those officials military companies
much
brook are attracting
attention.
wno negleoted their duty In allowing the
Last evening's game was between teams
saloons to run. With a parting Injunction
from company B and company K.
The
to do what he bad sworn to do, Mrs. Nalatter teum Is a close aecond to the Naval
tion went to the county attorney's office.
who now head the list and are
To him she repeated her demands and Beservee,
Improving In their play every game. Last
swear out a
finally suid she wished to
s game was red hot from
start to
warrant for the saloon keeper's wife who night
and at times moat exoltlng. Comhad attacked her Saturday night with a finish,
E
ii
won
the
one
nully
game by
goal,
With a few words of warn- pany
broom stick.
but only after a baidAtruggle.
The line
ing Mrs, Nation beaded for the oflics of
and
up
summary:
Sheriff Porter. The sheriff after

“No,

and

hearing

Company E.—P.Malony, r f,; Flaherty,
soorohlng attack asked her to bis
J. Maloney, 1 t>, Burke,
the argument If.; McCarty, o.;
office to continue
r b.
alone.
Company B.—Peterson, r f.; Hatch.
The ohlef of polloe was picket out for If.; Larson, c.; Skarrett, r b.; O'Donathe next onslaugt,
but bis office was bue, 1 b.
Score—Company K, 0; Company B., 4.
found looked and Mrs. Nation harangued Gottis—by P. Maloney,
Flaherty and
a crowd In the street.
Burke, Peterson, B.
her

nrlvate

Tbs
motives and human judgement.
polloy of tbe administration toward the
Vlllplnos must be Justified, If ever justl-

"Accessions to Federal party by thouAttisands In all parts of archipelago
tude of bltberto liroeonollatle press ed at all, In tbe forom oi the reason and
and general public opinion show tbat tbe oonsclence of mankind.'*
labors ol party to brlnj peace will coou
Mr. Towns deolared that upon the arbe crowned wltb success.
rival of Uen. Merritt at Manila, "a dle"Until now political parties have at- tlnot chungs cf tone was
observable."
tempted formation ou Diana mure or less between U. S. officials and the Filipinos,

Locked Agaiust Her.

American

questioning

liberty to each otttzen

fully

bis

political

to pursue peaceIdeas. Tbe bour of

On our ulatform are
peace baa sennded
grouped many Filipinos of bltberto Irreconcilable Ideas, bnt some more obstinate
decline
to
join, for though willing to
accept sovereignty of the United Statjs,
tbe prospect
of lndsllnlte
continuance
of military government makes tbem disof tbe Unltsd States
trust tbe purposes
and delays their submission.
"Adjournment of the present Congress
without giving tbe President authority
to

establish

with

usual

a

purely

olTil government
and

postponement
year or such government
will certainly
Congress,

powers

J

out of

J

J

as

oi

{I

tc

(t
| >

on

and harbor of
py and hold the city, bay
a
pending the oonoluelon of
Manila,
shall determine
treaty of peace whloh

oontrol, disposition

and
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Abovo list iDeludes a jjoo I assortment
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closely resembles sunlight on a
cloudy day. The way In whloh his light
Is produoed, Mr. Tesla describes as foldlfTuses

lows:
The street ourrent 1) passed through a
machine which Is an electrical oscillator
of peculiar oonsttuotloD ana transforms
the supply ourrent, be it dlreot or
alternating, Into eleotrlca! oscillations of a
These ore Illations,
very high frequency.
coated ends
comine to the metallloally
of the glass tube, produce In the Interior
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enortion
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mous rates
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This description Is not very dear to thn
uninitiated mind, but If the light Is dear
It matters noPmbout the description.
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time of the construction of the Boothhay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to acquire certain street railroads
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An Act to incorporate the Pushaw Lake
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Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Boom Company.
Petition for the Improvement of Pleasant
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Dam Stream Company.
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Wu Ting Fang, tbe Chinese minister,
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Committee on Insane Hospital.
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the University of Chicago.
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drew County. Mo
further
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CHAS. S. PR1NCH, Chair naan.
He has been
the Thirty-fifth Congress.
Wednesday, February C, 1901, at 2 t». m. On
F. A. POUTER, Secretary,
of the an order directing the Committee on W'ays and
a member of the legislative bodies
Janlidtf
Bridges to inquire into the expediency of the
tlio large
State supporting and maintaining
states and servod two terms In Congress
KosIt was he who es olrrk lntrodooed
bridges.
and
on
Committer
Way*
FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.
suth to Congress
Janlftdtd
Bridges.
Ki-Cousul-lieneral Herman Kpslsmann
The regular meetings of the committee on
Committer on Lrgnl Affnir*.
who has just celebrated his seventieth
Ways and Bridges. sriB be held at the office of
birthday In Herlln, took an aottve per*
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a the State Pension Agent, at 1 o’clock p. m.. on
of
hearing in its room at the State House Wednesday of each week until further notice.
In tbe famous senatorial camnelgn
A ugusta.
FRED 9. PRATT, Secretary.
Mr. Krelsmann
Utnoola and Douglas.
January 30, In the afternoon. On
Wednesday,
JanlSdtf
In
tbe
also figured In an Important way
presidential campaign of 18«0 In thos} divorce.
1Oil)111IItec on .»uaicinry.
districts in which tbe (Jermeu vets preBEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.
The Committee on Judic iary will give a public
in return for bis eervloes
s
dominated.
janlddtd
U„ i.ldont
Inodln iintwllttari
him
liAINIhearing in its room at the State House iu
Augusta.
Berlin.
Mr. 1
< 0111 miller on Judiciary.
the legation at
tary of
Tuesday, Feb. 3. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. No, |
Krelsmann a nomination being one of
On an order directing the Committee on
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- «».
of
the first sent to the Senate after those
lic hearing in its room at the State House in Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
Mr. Krlsannm held
Lincoln's Cabinet
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
Augusta.
States
H. T. POWERS. Secretary
this position and that of United
Tuesday, January 20,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
janli'dtd
of
G3
On
an
to
Amend
Motion
No.
99.
act
under
for
consul-general
twenty years,
77 of the revised statutes rdAtlng to
Lincoln, Johnson. Grant, and Hayes. chanter
the jurisdiction of the Superior court for the t om miner on Financial Affair*
On ret ifining bis official position, be becounty of Cumberland.
The Commitr.ee on Financial Affairs will give
came the chairman of tne board of direcJan2ldtdII. T. TOWERS, Secretary.
a public hearing iu its room at the Slate House
tors or the great. Berlin Tramway comiu Augusta.
i
0111
mil
lee
on
UlRiiiilaclurei.
for
he
held
which
office
twenty-five
pany,
Thursday, Jan. 17.1901. On a Resolve In
years.
The Committee on Manufactures will meet in favor of an appropriation for the Maine Kye A
the Assessors’ Room at the call of the chair- Ear Infirmary at Port land. On several petitions
the Maine
BENJ. COFFIN. Secretary.
in favor of an appropriation for
man.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
On
Home for Friendless Hoy* at Portland.
janJQ-dtf
several petitions in favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and ChilKvery year a large number of poor sufmid dren at Portland.'
on
ferers whoso lungs aro sore and racked Committee
Way*
On Resolve in favor
Thursday. Jan. 24. ItOI.
with coughs are urged to go to another
Bridge*.
of an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine Genclimate. But this is costly and uot alOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o’clock.
on Ways and Bridges will
Committee
The
ways sure. Don’t be in oxile when Dr. give public hearings at the room of the State Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine Genera! Hospital at Lewiston, at
King’s New Discovery for Consumption Tension Agent at the State House in Augusta 2.30
o’clock.
will cure you at home. It’s the most in- as follows:
Thursday. Jan. 31,1901, On Resolve in favor
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 2 p. in.
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and
of an appropriatieu for the Hospital of the
On
a resolve in favor of aid I11 building bridge
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth. over thoroughfare between North Lake and Society of the Sisters of Charity at Lewiston.
H. L HIX, Secretary.
janl2dtd
The first dose brings relief. Astounding Grand Lake.
Trial
cures result from persistent use.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. in.
and
others
On a i>etitlon by h. I*. Blanchard
bottles free at II. P. S. Goold. Price 50c
for aid to rebuild bridge destroyed by lire at
and $1.00.
C ommittee on Judiciary.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Blanchard.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubof
favor
the
town
resolve
in
On
aud
petition
SPECIAL HOT1CE8.
lic hearing In its rooms at the State House in
of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across
Augusta, as follows:
the Mattawamkeag river.
Tuesdayfjanuary 29,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Com naif tee on Tnxution.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
in
the
On resolve in favor of aiding
buildiug with tin* laws of other States relating to NegoThe Committee on Taxation will give a public
across the Kennebec river at Bingof a
tiable Instruments.
hearing in its room at the State House in Uam.bridge
Augusta.
Wednesday, January :tn. i90t, at 2W.o’clock
Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
Wednesday.
m.
Jan.
at
Shaw
7
31,
in
No. 7tl On the petition of li.
p.
Thursday,
o. E. Savage and others of p.
of
On
a
petition
6
of
On an Act to amend section 41 of chaptei
and others in favor of full Suffrage for Women.
fora
across
for
an
bridge
appropriation
the It. N., relating to the apportionment of the Chester,
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jauMdtd
the Penobscot River near Lincoln Center.
Railroad Tax.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
Thursday. February 7, at 7 p. m.
On petition of G. B. Hayward and others for
Coni m litre'on Judiciary.
On an Act imposing a franchise tax upon
| aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
! sleeping and palace cars.
at Washbutn.
On an Act to amend Chapter 96 of the Public River
The
Committee on .Judiciary will give a public
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. in.
Laws of
relating to the taxation of Collatiu its room at the State House in
Ou a resolve In favor of repairing the .Matt a- hearing
era! Inheritance.
Augusta.
bridge.
warnkeag
Feb. 13, lroi. at 2 o’clock P- m.
Thursday. February 14. at 7 p. in.
Wednesday.
Wednesday. Feb 20,1901, at 2 p. in.
On an Act to regulate the taxation on CorpoNo. 8i*. On an act to increase the powers of the
On petition of Clias. E. Ball and others of The
rate Franchises.
Council of Portland.
City
from
the
aid
to
Forks,
highway
asking
repair
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Sec.
If. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Jan.'Sdtd
Jaul'Jdtd
in
Pond
Somerset
The Forks to Parlin
county.
The Co in mil tee on Le^nl Affairs
at
2
in.
Wednesdav, Feb. 20,
p.
Committee on Temperance.
tl...
liiutiu'uu lit 1 it!
The committee on Legal Affairs will give
Lincoln Plantation and Township l in Oxford
Tim Committee on Temperance will give puba public bearing in its room at the suite House
lic hearings iu its room iu State House iu Aucounty.
in Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. ni.
gusta as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 6.1901 at 2 p. in.
On petitlou of M. H. Nash und others of
Thursday, January 31, at 2 n. in.
On an act relating to the sale oi real estate
Harrington, iu favor of aid in rebuilding bridge
An act to regulate the
traffic in Maine,
for taxes.
between the vowns of Harrington and C'herry- referral from legislature liquor
of uv.
Thursday, Feb. 7, tool at 2 p. m.
tiehl
as
the
Plummer
known
bridge.
Thursday, February 7. at 2 p. m.
On an act lo amend chapter 91 of tho Revised
FKKD. L. PRATT.
jauSBdtd
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by reStatutes relating to liens on wharfs.
pealing inmnrimottl ire rdstiag !•* manufacOn an aet additional to chapter 29 R. S. relatture and sale of lutoxicating liquors.
ja»28dtd
ing to bowling alleys.
Committee on Intel ior Wliter*.
N. 1). ROSS, Secretary.
janlDdtd
Committee on Taxation.
The Committee on Interior Watars will give a
public hearing iu its room at the State House
The Committee on Taxation will give a pub- In Augusta.
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
Commute? on I-'iiiiiiicin! Affair*.
Thursday, Feb. 7th.
Augusta.
On a resolve iu aid of navigation on Sebec
The committee on Financial Affairs *111 give
Thursday. January 31, at 7. p. in.
Lake.
a public heariug in its room at the State House
On an aet relating to ll»e taxation of TeleThursday. Feb. 7th.
in
Augusta,
graph and Telephone Companies.
On act to incorporate the Pistol Stream Dam
li ALBERT P. GARDNER, Secretary.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 24.
Company.
jan24dtd
S. L. PEABODY, Sec.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
jair.Hkild
the Cumberland County Fair.
Committee on Town*
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
Committee on Judicinry.
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
The Committee on Towns will give a public
of Homes for Homeless Chilthe
hearing in its room at the State House in
Department
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubAugusta, on
lic hearing in its room at the State House in dren of the W. C. T. lr.
Wednesday, January 30. law. at 4 o’clock, i>. m. Augusta.
Thursday p. in.. Jan. 24.
On an Act to set off Calf Island and West
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Black Island from the Plantation of Long
No. loo. (hi an act to cede jurisdiction to the
Augusta City Hospital.
Island and annex the same to the town of the United states over certain property of the
Swan's Island.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 31.
Home
for
Volunteer
National
Disabled
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
jan20dtd FRANK H. HASKELL, Secretary.
Soldiers.
the
St. Elizalieth Roman Catholic Orphan AsyH. T. POWERS, See.
Janittdtd
lum at Portland.
Committee on Towns.

aid.

This may he wire,

but

we

venture

Eublic

nn

Thursday

p. m.. Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Children's Aid Society of Maine, ut Belfast.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Maine Ueueral Hospital

The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing in its room at the State House in

Committee on Apportionment.
Augusta, ou
The Committee on Apportionment will give a
at
4
30,1901.
o’clock, p. in public hearing in the Judiciary room at the
Wednesday, January
On a petition of F. E. Mitchell and others State 11 hum* in Augusta.
that said Mitchell be set off from the town of
Thursday. Jan. :U, 1901, at 11 o’clock a. in.
1
Litchfield and annexed to ttie town of Wales.
On the subject of Legislative Apportionment.
FRANK H. HASKELL. Sec.
jaii-'Csltd
F. H. PAR KHUUST, Sec.
jan2*ktUt
Committee on Ceignl Affairs.

j

«uu*nuAjF |f.

IU.,

On Resolve in favor of
the Town of Somerville.

an

at.

appropriation for
Jau21dtd

Committee on Fln»neinl A f fail*.

Legal Affairs will give a
room at the State House
Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. C. 1901, at 2 p. m.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 16 of
the Revised Statutes relative to public drains
The Committee on
iu its

hearing
public
lu

Committee

The Committee on Financial Affairs will give a
public hearing In its room at the State House iu

Augusta.

Tliiirmh* v.

Jan.

31

j

on

public hearing iu its

1901

On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
uuu wttrrs.
Home at Lewiston.
Oil an act to amend section 17 of chapter 12S, the Young Women's
amended
as
Revised Statues,
Thursday v Jan. 31.1901,
by chapter 130,
public laws of 1899, relating to tramps.
On a resolve iu favor of an appropriation (or
Ou an act to amend chapter *iof the Revised the llealy Asylum at Lewiston.
Statutes, relating to the sale of land for the non
Tuesday. Feb. 5,1H01.
payment of taxes,
On a petition of the I.iueolu County HistoriWednesday, Jan. :so. loot, at 2 p. m.
On an act to repeal section 6, chapter 66, pub- cal Society iu favor of an appropriation to ear©
lic laws of 1891, relating to the incorporation of for the premises and ruins of the Colonial Fort
William Henry at Pemaquld.
churches.
On ao act to amend section 2 of ehapter 9i of
Tuesday, Feb. 5. 1901.
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of town
On a resolve providing for an epidemic or
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
fund.
On au order relative to cutting bushes and emergency
shade trees.
Tuesday, Feb. 5.1901.
BEECHER PUTNAM. Sec.
Jati23dtd
An act relating to the pupllc health.
Tuesday, Feb. 6,1901.
On resolve In favor of au appropriation for
Coin utilise on Railroads.
the Maine School for the Deaf.
The hearing on the “Act to extend the charThursday, Feb. 7.1901.
ter of the Kennebec & Franklin Railway
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, is
the
Home.
Children’s
till
at
2
m.
30th,
p.
Bangor
postponed
January
The hearing on the “Aet to extend the
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901.
rights, powers and privileges of the b astport
Ou an act providing for the arrest and punishStreet Railway Company
heretofore adverH. litVIN H1X,
tised to occur January 23d is post|R>ned till ment of criminals.
Secretary,
jauJOdtd.
Feb. 6th, at 2 p. m.
Feb. 6th, 1901, at 2 p. in.
STATE
OF
MAINE.
An act to establish the Hancock County Railway Company.
An act to aweud Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
In the Souse of Representatives. \
the Public Laws of 1896 in regard to the incorJ
January sth. 1901.
porahou and control of telegraph amt teleThat the time for the reception
phone companies.
of petitions and bills for private and specAu act to incorporate the Lincoln Electric ial
legislation l>e limited to Thursday, January
Railway Company.
}an26dui
31.1901, and that all [>etttlous and bills presented after that date, be referred to the next
on
Corn mi (tee
and legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
Ways
cause this order to be published In all the dally
It ridge*.
and weekly papers l*nnted in the State.
House of Representatives, January 8,1901,
The Committee on Way* and Bridges win 1
for concurrence.
of
at
the
room
the
State read and passed, seut up
give a public hem lag
W. «. COTTON. Cle.it.
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta,
In Senate. January 9. 1901, read and passed,
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 2 p. in.
in concurrence.
KENDALL M. DUNBAR,. Secretary.
Ou petition of Charles (». Qulnsey and others I
A true copy.
for aid to build a bridge over fit. Croix liver at
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk.
Attest:
Masardis, Aroostook county.
I
FltKU X riiATT.
janl2dtd
jauziUW

ORDERED,

Theroininittee

on

l.egal Affairs will give
room

a

at the State House iu

Augusta.

Wednesday, January 30. iu the afternoon. On
an act to authorize the laving out of a way
across the tide waters of the Piscataqua River
iu Kittery.
BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.
jam 3d id

OF 1900

Total national debt (all
for railroads)
$85,590 000
Government Assets
232.595,767
(Including railroad, loans and lands).
PRICK AND SPECIAL CIRCULAR
APPLICATION.

ON

N. W. HARRIS &

order
ee system in public offices, as contained in the
Governor’s message.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.

Jan lid td

j

Committee on Juiiicinry.
The t'omniiLtee on Judiciary will give a publk* bearing iu its room at the State House iu

Augusta.
Wednesday, January 30,1901, at 2 o’clock jp.

m.

No. 93. <>nan act to amend chapter 2i»6 of,
the public laws of 1885 relating to tlie employ-1
meat of stenographers at coroner’s inquests.
Wednesday. February 6, toot, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. too. On an act relating to capital punishment.
No. 103. On nn act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of the revised statutes plating to
falsely assuming lobe an officer.
Thursday, February 7, 1W1, at 2 o’clock p. uu
No. G2. On an act to protect political conventions and to provide registration for caucuses.

Hafl'a Wmmomm Canftla.

James B. MaoKle In

CRIMES CELLAR DOOR.
Headed by iouise sanford, ’■vjsSTJ'^sr

A Large Company of Singers and Dancers.
See the best Musical
See Grimsey Slide Down The Cellar Door.
of the Seaeon.
Cltt.e
Flret
Alirnctloa.
A (innrnnierd
N. B. The best Comedy corning this season.
Prices.
Evening 15,26,35,50c. Matinee 15. KM.

Comedy

THEATRE,.

JEFFERSON

JANUARY
30-31,
AND
THURSDAY,
THE ANCIENT ORnEB OF HIBERNIAN* PRESENT

COMPANY,

BANKERS,

67 MILK
New York.

STREET,

BOSTON

(Equitable Dl«lg.)

Chicago.
Jan25-d6t

A

new

farcical comedy for the first time upon any stage.

FRIDAY

Portland Trust Co!
1,

JANCAKV

1901.

^SATURDAY,

AND

HOLMES’

MOKI

In
wholly Invested
high grade home bonds (State

Capital

and Municipal) at par.
Accounts

of

Banks,

Corporations

and Individuals

paid

REDUCED

subject

deposits

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Saie.
dtf

janT

6 CENT.

Jn«llcl»ry.
Judiciary will give a pubat the

State

House

in

Wednesday, February 13, 1901, at 2 o'clock
p. m. No. 84. Ou an act relating to the fee* of
tne sheriff of Cumberland eounty.
U. T. TOWERS, Secretary.

Division 6<i,

Order of

Conductors,

Kullwny

WILL TAKE I’LACE FEB. 13th,

At CITY HALL.
Ticket'*, admitting gentleman and lady. 91.

Jan29d2w

DRAMATIC READINGS

PER

Augusta.

NINTH ANNUAL BALL

THE

RACINE
Water Company

on

The Committee on
lic hearing in It* room

31st.

—OF—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Com mil Ire

Jan.

TO

EVENING TICKETS »6c, SOc and 35r.

received.

demand
to check.

on

LAND,

$2.50, $2.00, AND $1.50.
Be Snre and See (lie Snake Dance.
TICKETS

FINANCIAL.

Interest

LECTURE.

SECOND

Evening,

Thursday
COURSE

Savings

Firms,

1-2,

FEBRUARY

THE GREAT ASTOIMM.lt OF A IE NATIONS.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47 BURTON
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60

Trustees,

25, 50. 75c.

Prices

Presenting a viIcn of new and startling illusions *urna<wlng Anything hitherto Accomplished,
llegnlar prices. 91.00, 73, DO, 23c. Seals on sale Wednesday.

From the

Bible,

BY SAMUEL W. INGALLS OF

BONDS

AUBURN,

At the Free Street Church,

WEDNESDAY EVENING JAN. 30. AT 8 0CLOCK.
For the benefit of the Social Circle.

Admission cards 23c. The public are invited.
SP
Jan28
Under the terms of the mortgage the
Committer on Judiclury.
Company had a right to call in tlielabove
LECTURE
we have been notitied that all
The Committee tm Judiciary will give a pub- bonds, and
ITi hi
I'uiisli
House
Tlic
lic hearing in its room at thu State House in of the above bonds have boon called for At
will
ceaso
Augusta, as follows:
payment, and the interest
BY
Tuesday. Jan. 22, 1901, at 2 o'ctock P. M. No.
thereon Feburary 28, 1901,
74. On an act to provide for voting by proxy at
We aro prepared to collect the above REV. BAMl'KIi M. (ROTHERS, !>.!>,
public elections.
Wednesday, dan. 23. 1901. at 2 o'clock P. M. bonds for our clients free of charge.
M.”
Subject,
No. 79. On an act additonal to chapter 64 of the
Holders who dosiro the Xew First
R. S. relating to executors ami administrators. |
Evening. February 1. 1901. at eight
Friday
tire
cent
teu
gold
Mortgage,
year,
per
o'clock. Tickets 7) cent*.
No. 69. On an act to abolish Imprisonment for
JatviOdiw
now
debt and to provide tor the disclousure of poor bonds of this Company can arrange
for the exchange, on favorable terms,
debtor*.
No.
Tuesday. Jan. 23. 1901. at 2 o'clock I*. M. Inn
upon application to the undersigned.
67 On a full to apeal the law requiring
Jan. 28, 1901.
holder* to give a bond not to sell intoxicating

jaulSdtd

—

“QUUOTIS

liquors.

Report of the Commission

No. 71. On the

Uniformity of

on

Legislation._JanlTdtd
anti
oil
Bank*

Coin *Htti«’«‘

The Committee

SWAN&BARRETT.

CONCERT

Bank* and Banking will
at it* room. No. 146. at the

on

give public hearing*

Hirtise in Augusta, ns follows:
Wednesday. Jan. 30, 1901. at 3 p. m.

State

—

On

rec-

banking.
Thursday. Jan. 24. 1901. 1.30 p.

On recomm.
mendation of Bank Examiner that loan and
building associations be allowed by law to
make mans at a rate of iuterese less than six
per cent per annum.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman.
GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH. Secretary.

Committee

o’clock.
the purpose of a hearing

provides

a

bounty

on

an

act

on crows.

11E N U Y L). H A M MO N D„

Secretary.

Jan24dtd
Committee on

_

Agriculture.
Agricultiirc will give

a
The Committee on
public hearing in its room at the State House In

Augusta..
Tuesday afternoon. January 29. 1901, at 2.30

o’clock.
on
an
For the purpose of a
hearing
order for the suppression of foul brood among
bees in Maine.
HENRY' D. HAMMOND. Secretary.

Jan24dtd__
Committee

Kolzsrhmar Hall.

on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House iu
A ugusta.
Tuesday, February 5, 1901. at 2 o’clock i>. m.
No 96. on an act aeiming the jurisdiction of
Trial Justices.
T. POWERS, Secretary.

Wednesday Ereninsr,
Tickets

on

2 o’oloek p. m.
No. 94. On an act to ameud an aet to authorize the city of Portland to appoint commissioners of cemeteries and public grounds.
T. POW EKS, secretary.
jau-‘4dtd

_ll.

Committee ou Judiclury.
uii

«#umhj

“—.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

Bunks

on

him!

Banking.
The Committee on banks and banking will
give public hearing at its room No. 140 In the
State house at Augusta, as follows:
I
Wednesday. February C, 1901 at a p. in..
Upon the following proposed additions and
the
affairs
laws
to
the
amendments
regulatiug
of Trust and Banking Companies; Provisions
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the bank*; loans with the stock of the same Institution as collateral ; the amount that may be
loaned to any one Individual, firm or corporation; the investment of saving deposits; aud
the establishment of branches.
Jau23dUl GOBHAM N. W K YMOUTH. Sec.

Coautniliee

on

Town*.

The Committee on Towns will give a public
bearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta, on
Wednesday, January 30. 19GL at four o'clock in

Re-assignment.
the afternoon.
Tuesday. February 19, tool, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an Act to repeal the organisation of PerNo. 7o. On an act to prevent the use of
kin's Plantation in Franklin County.
trading stamps and similar devices.
FBANK H. HabKKLL, Bee.
Jauiodtd.
H. X. POWERS, Secretary.
Jau.'idtd

301 h,

'01.
Jfc

Jours

Jaivj;;U7t

POLO

IIANUOK vs. PORTLAXD
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress nod Temple Sts.

Bank Stock.

$ i o,oooT

H. M. Payson & Co.
^32

Jr

FINANCIAL.

ST.

EXCHANCE

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 11112.
—

FOB

SALE bY—

CHARLES F, FLAGG.
194 MIDDLE ST., Porllnn.l, .Tie.

Casco National Bank

AUCTION 8AI.C4.

-.OF.

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

WAIN E.

1824.

CAPITAL. AM) MCIIPJ.US

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Tolman. Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUCTIOPJEEnS
And

Commission

Merchants,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
UICO. 10L.11AX A VVM. T. BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEERS.
U
UOY30

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

lictioiwrs and Coani«8i«ii Merchant.
Saleiraen 48 fcxnhaajs Stmt.

Jan24dtf__

Committee

Jan.

Crrsaef,

CITY HALL—Tuesday Eve., Jan. 29

Judiciary.

Angus la.
Wednesday, Jauuary 30,1901. at

at

WE OFFER

Jau24dtd_H.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

sale

uu

Allen’s.

Agriculture.

The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public hearing in its room at the Slate House in
Augusta.
Tuesday afternoon, January 29, 1901, at 2
For
which

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Janisdtd_____
on

Bowdoin College Glee and
Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

dtf

jan28

Bankin'*.

hearing in its loom at the State House in
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- Augusta.
m.
Tuesday. February 5. 1901. at 2 o'clock p.
lic hearing Iu its room at the State llduse in
No 98. On an act to amend chapter 204 of the
Augusta, as follows:
of 18»> In relation to the municipal
law*
public
Thursday, January at, tool, at 2 o’eloek p. in.
of Portlam}.
No. 82. Ou the j»entw>n. with accompanying court for the city
jau24dtd_ H. T. PoW KBS, Secretary.
bill, of town ofllcers of Boothbay Harbor, anu
135 others, to make optional with towns the
Committee on E iiicaiioit.
time of holding anuuul town meetings.
Thursday, January 31.1901, at 2 o’clock t>. m.
The Committee on Education will give a public
No 87. On mi act relative to the issue of capat its rooms In the State House, on
ital stock and bouds by quasi public corpora- hearing
Wednesday Evening, January m. l*H, on the
tions.
lor a general law relative to Academies.
bill
Wednesday, February 13. 1901. at 2 o’clock
STANLEY PLUMMEK, Chairman.
m.
No.‘jd. Ou au
in relation to the

ft.

C»ln|.

WEDNESDAY

* un vwm/imu.'-

Committee on Judiciary.

■ill* Attraction

Loan

Fearing Interest at Pate ef 4 p r cent per annum to
August IS. 1910, and 3'< per cent theraiftrr-

Committee

Cej.ul Affairs.

*•

PORTLAND THEATRE.

__

......

/

tMiriKMKHTI.

OFFKft

Swedish Government

°Jaifl8*itd

five

ANII

£95,000

wfflllvj

at tba State House

.Jan 24. im.
Act to prohibit Uw obstruction of Chule
River, Bay of Naples, and Bongo River In the
town of Naples.
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
on Song*> And Chute River.
Jan. 31, Itel
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric & Water Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend suction two
of ( banter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
imp’
An Act to amend Chapter Sixty-four of the
Private and Special I«aws of 1WK». Which Is an
act to Incorporate the Wilson Stream 1mm
On

W* OWN

Wmere.

tatorlor Watwa

public hearing In Its
In Augusta.
a

Franklin Railway.

"the oommon welfare urgently cads for the epeely erection and equipThe movement of special sanatoria.”
ment In this State, unlike that In Minnesota, Is relying entirely upon private subscription and makes no appeal for State
assarts that

FINANCIAL.

BPKIAL 31 OTIC®#.

BIOTIC-K*.

the

interest Paid
TINi:

on

DEPOSITS.

JL
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE
( eri rspondence ■ollctted front IndU
and
Banks
vidatlt,
Corporations,

others desiring to open aceonnt* oe well
as from those wishing to transact Bank-

ing bnsinese ofanjr description ihrasgh

«• w-

r. a. BAust.
m»n ,

auuk.

_“_

BRICK RESIDENCE
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

or

Exehauge,

Has 18 Hue rooius and buth,
healed, gas, «el mbs, Hue repair,
Jh«i right for large family or
boarders or roomers.
Actually coil over #8,500 but
will be sold for #5,600 if taken
new. Only #1.100 ueed lie paid
down. Balance on easy terms.

this Uaufc

STEPHEN il SSAL' Pmshte*.
HAREHAU & 6QUINB. CnMs.
m?oi

DALTON

&

CO.,

Exchange 81.
jaa-Gdie

*

bat not in that barrow sense
• prooeeelonal which was In the following Protestant,
that they are opposed to Home. Freedom
after:
in science, politics ana In religion, both
The Crow Bearer.
The Her. K. A. P re seer.
are now striving tor.
Kngland bos her
The Uct. W. C Stewart.
Amjrlca
Darwin and ber Hailey, bat
T he Her. Canon Plant.
baa bar Agassiz and Kdleon.
Kngland
Tbe Hev. Canon Ogden.
Gladstone, bat
Tbe Her. Ur Dalton.
has ber Darks and her
The Very Her. Uean bill*.
her Webster and ber
bos not
America
The Ht. Hey. Blehop.
Abraham Lincolnf
Kngland has bar
down
Tbe obotr and clergy proceeded
KmerO arty la, but bos not America bar
the
tbe eouth aisle and tarnlng entered
boa
sonf Kngland baa ber Tennyson, but
serebsnoel.
Dean bills ooraiuenced tbe
Whittier
not Amerlea her Longfellow,
am
“1
vlt* with the well known words:
Barely we are doing oar
and Bryant I
Tbe
the life.”
and
the reenrreotlon
forward these great
share In oorrylng
of
Burial
Peaime from the Ollloe of tbe
Kngland has been strong in tne
Meals.
by
entlpbonally
monarch baa
tbe Deed were
tang
Victorian era. liar great
w aa
Uean blue and the obotr. Tbe leaaqp
But greatest of sll Is the
passed sway.
Corinfirst
of
from the ufceenth chapter
bomsgs that bos been paid to ber personBev. Canon
by
thians and was read
al character She wss so natural, so thorfollowed
by
tinging
by
Plant. Xhie wae
oughly bunion, so'wise and taotfal, so
the choir. Bee. Mr. Stewart of Bath than tender In her affections, to tboughtful of
choir
combined
tbe
read prayers end
others, so good and true. That character
tbe
“Path of
Juet,” by had Its sffeot on the boms.
rendered,
Ah, here,
tbe
followed
wae
by
In
Staff Bolerta. This "O
Americans, join with the Kngllsb
In
our
help
familiar hymn,
Uod,
their sympathy and respect to the characoome.''
ages past, our hope for yeare to
God speaks lb
ter of Qneen Victoria.
forward and
Uean Sills next stepped
ns all

VICTORIA IRSORIAl.

at

Services

Luke’s

St.

Cathedral.

A FEW MARK DOWNS.
Black Dress Goods

tlrqueit Address By Very Rev.

An

Dean Sills.

The Governor and
Present.

Ill the Colored Dress Goods Dept.
i

Linen Dept.
We call attention to the following items—perhaps among them
will he the bargain of pirtirular interest to yourself.

to

spoken
everything
eloquent address appropriate In the
life, character and boms of Queen
“When in the winter of
Vlotoila. It will be your fault If you do
1WU I left l.ngland for Canada,” he bebetter
masting
not go home from this
gan, ‘‘tbe trane-AUantlo cable had not and
for what Vlotorla has done.
happier
bben laid and news of events transnlrlng
Bishop
Let her holy name bs blessed.”
In one oonntry was necessarily somewhat
Cod man dosed by offering the following
old when It was received In the other. It
prayer for King Kdward VIL:
was a time ofjgravsanxli-tv|hecanae of tbe
Almighty God, who rulsst over all the
of war
of
Irent affair and tbe possibility
kingdoms of the world, and disnoseit
to Canada them according to thy
had tilled every eblp going
good pleasure;
boto
inee
The passengers most heartily do we beseech
with British offloere.
bold with thy favor his gracious majesty,
for the provlnoee were therefore landed in
Let Xhy
Kdward, King of Kngland.
Thus It was 1 first set foot on wisdom be Ms guide, and let lhloe arm
this city.
and
truth,
let
was
afterJustice,
whloh
a
him;
in
this contlmnt
etrengthen
plaoe
let p'tioe and love, and all those
wards to be my very rauoh loved home. holiness,
virtues that adorn the Christian profesIt wae many a day before it was learned sion, flourish In his days; direct all his
thy glory,
chat owing to the Just and conservative oonaseia ana endeavours to
welfare of his people and give his
action of President Dlnooln and to the and the
him
oheerfully and
people grooe to obey
calm and rarelul procedure of yaeen Vlowillingly lor oonsolenoe sake; that neither
had
prevailed their sinful passions, nor their private Intorla that conneels of peace
had beau
war
terests, may disappoint bis oares for the
and that the horrors of
let him always possess the
publlo good;
But now, thunks to tbe maraverted.
hearts of bis people, that they may naver
vellous progress of sclenoe, the whole bs wanting In honor to hla perwn, and
moments dntirol submission to bis authority let
few
world know* In a very
and prosperous, and
and every his reign be long
wbat ha* transpired In each
with Immortality In the Ilfs
nation* crown Dim
of
It.
i'eoplts and
part
Christ oar Lord
Jeans
to corns, through
another
one
are now brought nearer to
Amen.
and the
Then *ne Dtanop pronounoeu vuo ucu«»*
posslli-itles of international
diction.
sympathies heroine unlimited.
"With respect unprecedented aDd beAt the conclonelon of the e*r?toe Direcstowed on no othei sovereign of tbe world tor Carter played the Dead Maroli In Saul
the emblem of this great oountry’s glory by Handel
the
funeral march,
and
al
was lowered to hair mast on the nation
Kunehre et rteraphlque, Alex Gnllmant.
capital by order of tbe President In elnand God has

Silvered

an

BLACK GOODS.

to the oooaalon

Exercises

Close

With

I'rajer

For King Edward.

Kt. Luke*
In
afternoon
yesterday
oatbedril was Feld a memorial aervloe to
It wa» a notable occaQueeo Victoria.
sion and reflected ranch credit upon the
officials of the city and tha large number
of people who attended to show their respeot to the beloved ruler of Greet
Britain

illraotlou of the ear vice wae to the
Vloe Consul Keating.
Karly In the afternoon the people began
to nut In appearance at the ehurch. AdThe

hands of British

about one-balf

mission was by card and
of the seats of the churoh

had

been

re-

lnvlt8d guoita assembled In
the parish boose on Bark street and In a
bedy marched Into the church where they
The

served.

were shown seats by the regular ushers
The invited guests lrcluded Gov. Bill
and the following members of Ills staff:
Adjt Gen. Biohards, Lieut Col. liale,

Col. Andrews, Col. Bill and Major
From tne Matiouul Guard were
Lay.
Col. L. H. Kendall of the First Kegilitsnt, Msjor Frank B. W. Welsh of the
Lieut

X

Id

UliirUWU,

u.

w.

vv.

McDonald of Co. L nod
li, Lieut.
Lieut. Kennard of Co. A, Knslgn Scully
of Naval
the division
represented
From F’ort Preble were Lieut.
Pete rres.
Lawson
and Lieut.
K. H. McMaster
F rom the board of United States engiwere

neers

Major

Koessier

and

Lieut.

oer.
cere

her

with Kngland and In sindesire to do honor to the memory of
And following the

departed queen.

dictates of their
such

a

high

t

own

end

hearts

rample,

glvan

culled to rule

men

in this stale and supreme in their sarWXI
stations have left their professional duties
to join with us In this memorial service
in

a rommon

brotherhood

of

grief. Tbe
pulpit to-

A few rem ants in this department priced very low—desirable for eparaie si irt or if you are making over a gown.
Abo many lines in our regu ar stoc c have been marked at

quick: elhng prices.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Cantass Wear •—44 inches wide.

Kuts.

t

hie

in our great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow-white
beds are women and girls.
Why should this be the case F
Because they have neglected themselves.
Every one of these patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or
right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of
the back. All of these things are judications of an unhealthy
condition of the ovaries or womb.
What a terrifying thought 1 these poor souls are lying
there on those hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.
Do not drag along at home or in your place of employment until you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to
Build up the female
an examination and possible operation.
system, cure the derangements which have signified themselves by danger signals, and remember that Lvdfa E.
Pinkham’g Vegetable Compound has saved •thousands
Read the letter here published
of women from the hospital.
with the full consent of the writer, and see how she escaped
the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
and the consistent treatment of her medicines.

^

In this city, Jan. 26, by Rev. H. F.. Townsend,
John W. Turner and Miss Kva C. Badger.
In Fryeburg. Jan. 26, by Kev. Banian N.
Stone. Marshal! E. Wentworth ot Denmark and
Miss Maggie M. Walker of Fryeburg.
In Bath. Jan. 21, Sanford L. Louosbury and
Miss Jennie E. Craven,
In East OtDHeld. Jan. 15, Guy Andrews and
Violet L. Brazier, both of Otis field.
In Bethel. Jan. 18. Alfred Eugene Parker and
Anoa Marie Bidwell.
In Deer Isle. Jan. 18, Leslie M.Couaryand
Elvira W. Connry.
In Deer Isle. Arthur Powers and Miss Mabel

Mrs.

T'ewkecury
who,
Sweat, also representel Sweden and Norof everdeooratlohs
way. The ChrUtmas
and begreen had been left In the ohurch
sides these the only decorations were an
American and Kngllsh iiag, which were

and
noble woman, good
sympathy and then because she

in

draned
At

L.

absenoe of

the

together

about the

a 30 o'clock

the

pulpit.

doors

were

opened

after the officials and invited guests
those without
had teen shown seats,
All ot the
cards were accommodated.

and

seats

were

qnlckir taken

and

then chairs

placed in tbe
brought out and
alsies
Ly the time that the services began there were upwards of 1000 people asThe music
sembled within tbe church.
which was of a magnificent description,
were

under tbe

charge

of Ulreotor Walter

^gg ggg ggg

I

ga

K9

am
E
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gV H1IB811

III

g
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Owing to
HpiAl a ft SR
K $■ Mf #1 84 SI people have

uglanu

was

If

was a

and have shown her rever.No man is there ot Kngltsh blood
ence.
the
but has leit his life and character
woman

vi

pinugui

man

speak

a

few words,

ryinpathy

with

our

English

oouslns

living in our midst and for those who,
although tuey have become citizens, are
still unwilling to wring from their aearte

they once held to
tie aueen.
Hags are ilfferThough
are
ent the American and Englishman
are ecek.ng
to establish
« riving for and
The
he same great and glorlcue ideals.
American, and
English nations are

that

allegiance

which

the

issued

Covering loss' by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel

For thirty-four years,

Portland and

that in

vicinity,

Quality

he

highest.

Prices the lowest.

We're ahead on hats.
Early Spring Styles now
on

our

store

shelves.

||

Roast of all kinds today and Wednesday at
the
prices pleasing to thrifty people. You will find just
cut you like best, ready for you at the following prices:
12, 14 and ldo
8 to 10c | Rib Roasts,
Chuck Roasts,
Sirloin Roasts, 16, 18, 20c.
_

Ji

\

burglary

o

Jan3**2t

Z

SAWYER & MOODY.
Another

|

exclusive

where MEN should trade.
Well stocked with

to

$2.39.

Sole agents for Young's
New York Hats.

and

all

that’s

STYLISH

it

NECKWEAR,
SHIRTS, HOSIERY,
CLOVES, UNDERWEAR,
UMBRELLAS, CANES,

INVESTMENTS.
County of Washington, Me

4s,

±2-°In

HATS OF EVERY KIND.

a very

short time

a

completely equipped

SHOE DEPARTMENT will be added.
The two leading features
of this store will be RELIABILITY
of STYLE and QUALITY, with CLOSE PRICES.

WE

WILL

APPEGIATE

YOUR

PATRONAGE.

janasdat

PARK

FESSENDEN

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

LAMD.

fflru'ii Outfitter*,

.noMMK.vr

NOVEL
>n

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

with the most
hatter's styles.

good place

*♦♦♦•♦♦♦ H*

_

prices prevail here,

combined

95c

Clothing

we

*

of Beef to

19238
1907
due
of
Portland,
City
always give the exact drug qual- City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
ity the Doctor expected when City of Deering 4s,
1903
of Auburn 4s,
City
writing the prescription. That's Portland Water Co. 4s,
1927
1916
why all Physibians a>e willing Maelrias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Co. 5s,
Water
Oakland
sbouid
come
their prescriptions
1929
Newj>ort Water Co. 4s,
to us.
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Ba»gor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Prescrlplou Druggists,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
50! CONGRESS ST.
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
compounding prescriptions

■...

Sale

NEW ENGLAND

demonstrated to the people of

^9c

i9c

This is the time of year when nutritions food is especially
ordered. Beff sli*mld bo eaten freely as it contains all the
essentials needed by those who labor. We .shall have a

mi

have

75,. (0

Roast Beef.

Prescription
we

44

44

4.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

FINANCIAL.

Evidence.

12 1 -2c
39c

•>

44

■ ■

DOW & PINKHAM

t---A

50c

marred from $125 to
“
«
1.00 to

Pillow Shams,
•*

44

city,

♦♦♦♦

wide,

Damask—good weight pure linen, in snow drop,
50c
scroll designs, marked from 75c to

4*

Plated Ware, Z
and other X;
Household Effects contained in •
suburban or seashore houses X

:

inches

2

A SMALL SUM,

ujbvjuwu,

address was moat eloquent and
ills
tcholarly. “We are giad to offer the use
of this cathedral for this memorial servlo%” He said. “We are glad to do it in

is

us,

The funeral services of the late Mary A. H.
Wallace wBl take place this Tuesday afieruoon
at 2 o’clock, at No. 1 Id Wilmot street.

44

skeptical

A-Dwslling House
burglary policy
costing but
by

weight,

rase, lern ami

Nottingham

Mil If

ever

took oocasion to

some

marked from 50c to
35c

hemmed,

full of

ner influence

baiter ior

the fact that

from

Remnants of heavy tine line damask, suitable for scarfs,
5c
tray cloths and doyl es, genuine bargain,
Towels of heavy linen huck—size 40x20, fringed or

because she

llrst,

beloved

Table

lily,

from lime to time questioned
th#*«uiaene«acf
ihet^dmooUl letters
we are
constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Hank, of Lvnn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer’s special permission.—Lydia £. Pinkman Mbdicink Co*

"it

down

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

tells of her Great Gratitude.

54 ye;trs.
In Bethel, Jan. 18. Mrs. Roxana. widow of
Wm. W. Durfee, aged 78 years 7 mouths.
lnC»se'\ J»n. *.8, Nettle, daughter of Mr, aud
was a
Mrs. Euwxrd B. Winslow.
Ill WateryiBe, Nettle M. Pierce, aged 21 years
t
or
aod
full
ol
wise
ruler,
graclouaness.
8 mouths.
slxty-Uve years she had lived nnder the
In Boston. Mrs. Delphlua, wife of John Cool
of Bethel.
public gaze and In all that long period ot idee
In Wilton, .lan. 17. John A. Webster, of Farm
bard to point
time It would have been
ington, aged 52 year*. 3 mouths.
At Keats HUI. Jan. 18, Helen, daughter of Mr
to a single Instanoe In wbtoh she could
aud Mr*. Willard Hodgkins, ot North Fayette.
have been justly accused of anything unIn Bangor, .lau. 22. Kev. J. E. Adams, aged
months.—formerly ot New Sharon.
womanly or uny lack of wisdom and de- 79Inyears
(T.inuerry Isles. Jan. 10. Geo. N. Spurltug,
and
ltlch
votion to her country's geed
aged 82 years 11 montns.
In Deer Isle, Jan. 18. Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer,
ungrudging
poor alike tuve given ner
aged 88 years lo months.
Donor. The greatest noblemen and noblest
In Surry, Jan. 20. hainuel N. Treworgy, aged
ladles of her court nave felt tne powers of 83 years -4 months.
1

locked upon that aueen’s llte
tbe without Hading there a high example of
The regular choir
of
H. Carter
church consisting of thirty voloes was all that Is best and purest and noblest in
...nmaetali
Situfu
11M Q1.
ntifllP
her sex.
So man ever thought o^ier uxcomposed of Mr. Will H Stookbrldge. oept as beyond rsproaoo; no woman ever
Mr Millard A Howdoln, Un. Pred H. had the slightest cause to look upon ter
Shi was to the world a
Palmer and Miss Henrietta D. Klee, the in jealousy.
Mozart Male quartette, composed of Mr. model of ideal womanhood and Impressed
Prank U Pierce, Mr. Harrv P Merrill, her personality upon it to a remarkable
ail
and Hr. degree
Years ago it was said that
Mr. Herbert W. liarnard, Jr.,
Harry M. Nickerson, and Dr P. D. good words that oould be spoken of anybeen said of the queen,
one had often
Coleman.
entered the testimony is not wanting to the power
All of tbe special guests
from men if
churoh by the parish house except a rep- ot the queen s
sympathy
which sue
resentation of Scotch Highlanders from other nations than that over
1 was shown but two days ago
Howls on. There were about thirty memreigned.
bers of this order In
attendanoe
The/ a letter from a veteran of the oivll war
Clan Campbell, No. dts. and whose heart was cheered in the midst of
were from
oommand of' Chief W. the awful distress and carnage of the Held
were under the
Eaoh man wore a part of the of battle by the knowledge that the quetn
Main.
regularHlghland garb, the plaid cloak be- of his mother country had helped his
ing oroestd over the breast and a long ause by ref using to ocuDtenauos the
favor of
white frather being place In the oap Tbe wave ot English sentiment in
clan was neoozupanlad by about a dozen acknowledging the Southern States."
la lles, also members of tbe order.
Sill’s address
The remainder of Dean
tbe two was devoted
the
Dlreotor Carter played for
to relating
personal
funeral march qualities of Victoria.
voluntaries tbe Chopin
Schubert Andante
After “The Souls of the Uighteous,' a
and a selection from
been sung by
The services Logan with the selection by Poster,
had
In U minor.
Mrs Palmer, assisted by the other members of the State street choir, Bishop Codwas

$mm
s

plain shades,

One lot of Plaids—Spring
marked from 59c to

Pear Mrs. Pinkham :—I have received much benefit from using vour
and Sanative Wa*h. After my child was born, blood
poison aet in. which left me with granulated inflammation of the womb and congested ovaries.
I had suffered from suppressed and painful
menstruation from a girl. The doctors told me
the ovaries would have to be removed. 1 took
treatment two years to
escape an operation,
but still remained in miserable health in both
body and mind, expecting to part with my
reason with each coming month.
After using
one bottle of the Compound. I became entirely
rid of the trouble in my head. 1 continued to
use your remedies until cured.
“The last nine months have been passed in
perfect good health. This, I know, I owe entirely to Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.
“My gratitude is great indeed to the one to
whom so many women owe their health and
happiness."—a1b«. F. M. Knapp, 1528 Kinnlckinnio Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

^

29

she Is their

H

Chariots—all wool, in

11

years.
sovereign but because she Is a
In Greenwood. Jan. 22. Mis. Loraina, wife of
Itev. Ch»s. B. Brooke, aged 70 years.
a good
she
Is
because
then
and
woman;
In Naples, Jan. 19, Mrs. Charles Leavitt, aged
their 65
woman, tney give their love and
years.
In Mexico, Jan, 17. Cornelius Whitman, aged
ot
The
death.
nnto
even
Queen
devotion

corps was represented
Small, Argentine Kepubby Stephen
llo; James K. Manet, Uruguay; FI deL,.
Leprohon, F'ranne; Samuel li Kelsey,
and William Leavitt, Uaytl
Portugal
The consular

Knapp

Checks—at! wool, 38 inches wide, marked
50c to

Vegetable Compound

...

lan

Ziberlinc—two shades of blue, also tan and brown—50
75c
inches wide, marked from $100 to
line
of
50
colors,
Illuminated Camel’s Hail—good
#1.00
Inches wide marked from $1.25 to
Satin Brocade—handsome shade of brown, 44 inches
75c
wide, marked from $1.25 to

Hospitals

lien. John M. ilrown and Captain two Hags
Thomas J. Little represnted the Loyal day fitly typify the affection and sympaLegion. From the oity government were thy which ties of kinship and language
Mayor Kobinson, Aldermen Moore and and religion only strengthen as the years
In Ukwrence, Mass.. Jan. 23, Fred II. Sargent
Councilman
Connellan, roil on. It is Indeed a wonderful tribute aud libs Laura A. Teftof Brewer.
Moulton and
she
Thomas, Uyer, Ur. Lowers, to the intlnence of one woman that
Huberts,
and can thus touch the
Johnson
Moulton.
loving, throbbing
DEATHS.
Kuvanougb,
Justices Sirout and Peabody n.-ai t ot the civilised world. Since VicFarnbam.
a
The tor a has held the title Queen has had
were rrorn tbe Maine Supreme court
In this cliy, I leering diet, Jan. 28. Dr. Almon
Hoard of Trade was represented by Presi- meaning among men which has elevated V. Thompson, aged 66 years lo moiiihs 25 days
and adorned their ldraa of true womandent liootbby, Secretary Hlch and Mr. A
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
his late resident*.#, 10 8aw>er street.
Other officials otesent ware hood. Tbe very word well expresses all from
W. Smith
In this city, Jan. 28. Mary, widow of TlmograDd thv Cronan.
Com. James H Coggswell, in- that It can think of as pare and
Lieut.
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 o elk.
woman
spector ofj the first lighthouse district, and beautiful and endearing in
from Iter late residence. No. 212 Fore street.
United States District Attorrey Uyer, ihers is in it an appeal to every man's
[Kegutem nigh mass at the Cathedral of the
Conception at 9 o’clock.
and chivalry, an
Collector Moses, Appraiser ilewey
appeal to the best and Immaculate
In South Portland. Jan. 28, Minnie .Josephide
The list of otergy- noblest fesilrgs within him, an appeal to oldest daughter ot Edwin A. and Helen M. VarPostmaster Larfctr.
35 years 11 months.
Lianchard. Ur.
in«n was made up of Ur
him to live worthy of bis high creation, ied. aged
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
H
A
ltev
Ur. MoAllhtsr,
an appeal to him for the
protection and
In Lynn. Man.. Jan. 3, Nellie II.. widow of
Wilson,
Williams, form rly of Portland. Maine.
Wright, Kev J. M. Atwood, Hev. J. K greater strength which naturally belong Henry
In Phlpsburg. Jan. 20. Elizabeth M., wife of
are
of
all
Francis
hearts
Hev.
The
Kngland
Southworth,
B. B>wker.
him.
to
Timothy
lioaidman,
At Berry’s Mills, Jan. 10. George Jones, aged
Hev. T. M Uaveis and Hev. W. T. Phe- drawn to her In loyalty, not only because
drop 3d around

Marked from 83c to
50c

MARRIAGES-

sympathy

Dept.

DALTON

NttrtKK.

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St,

jantftdll

;i

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
|UI!M

SAWYER & MOODY,
237-239 MIDDLE STREET,
Formerly the MERRY STORE.

«

“Thirty

SOUTH rOITLISB.
Mrs. Annie

Funeral of

ness sense

Fed.

Sufferer for

Many Years.

Notes

and

Personal

Items of Interest.

of
Miss Minnie J. Varrill, daughter
Mr*. Kdwln A. Varrill, was
about twelve
her bed
found dead In
home 7d
o'oloek yesterday noon at her
Miss
For several years
Sawyer street.
Varrill has been a sufferer from stomaon
trouble and before retiring Sunday nlgbt
Mr. and

of
you will be careful in the selection

complained

your food.

Ilf

Chemical analysis shows positively
that Quaker Oats is a richer food than
other cereal foods and a safer, better

balanced food than
Cook

exactly according

At all Grocers’.

in white

panel

on

every

meat.
to directions on

package.

Only in 2-lb. packages.

Quaker figure

CASTORIA
||
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
AVegelable PreparnlionforAs ||
sim'ilatinglheFoodandBeguIa- J
ling the Stomachs andBowels of n

Always Bough!

»

1

i
I

JZn±Z'-s*..

/

RetktlU $mla

I

_)

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-

|

lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea M
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish | s
9
ness and Loss OF SLERP.
Tac Simile

Signature

NEW

of

YOBK._ 8

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
^_

_

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TM* CSMtAUH COMPANY. NCW

VOW* CITY.

Did you ever realize ho* often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwelling.
Should you be the next unfortunate, would
If so, correct It at
the report be the same ?
once by taking out a policy of INSURANCE
on your house and furniture.
It is one of our Specialties.

E. O. JOKTES cfe CO.
13
JanlSdeodtt

Exchange

St.

il Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails^ln such condition
that your hands are unsightly? You can be cured
immediately by the famous Ranol Treatment ;
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nall*,
and How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., GMs Building, Boston, Miss.

very 111

ounoes

|

Maine,

as

engineer

MAIN K

on

the

Boston

end

CRAWFORD
1

Omega Oil
My goodness, how

as

Varrill,

ankle who is unable to
work, and is losing manj'
a dollar in wages. What
a
pity it is that these
people won’t get a bottle of
Omega Oil and cure themselves !
Why don't they
rub their sprains with this
green-colored liniment, and
get back to their work

the

after

again
Omega Oil

Intends to bs up to date and probably
Mrs. Uldeon Burbank hss been quite 111 has an Iron bridge In mind, bat there Is
an
at her home In Willard.
uncertainly about getting a good
Charles Heed, a former employs of the foundation where the present straoture
Yarmooth road. Is working at the manu- stands. When the old bridge was built
It Is said plies wero driven 140 feet lo
factory of Lionel U. Cobb In Portland.
“(Jrowth in Holiness,'- or "Progressive nothing more solid than diluted muok.
Sanitidcatlon" was the theme of the ser- A better foundation oan bs obtained by
crossing tbe stream further from
tbe
mon at Peoples church, Sunday morning.

This sermon

was

the third In

a

series

of

special sermons on holiness. It will be
repeated at Knlgbtville next Sunday
afternoon.

The Hood Will Circle meet* at Mrs.
Jennie B. Pone'a, E street, Wednesday

Saturday night,
resulting In the fracture of the shoulder
and a bad oil on the side of tbs faoa.
Master Eddie Ktclinrdsnn underwent an

operation

tor

tad tall

tbe

removal

of

a

needle

then

to

cure

sprains,

all other bodily aches and
It is good for everything
ment ought to be good for.

WINDHAM.

Windham,

January 28—Mrs. Wm.
Windnam Hill, died Thursday

morning. His Webb has been a great
sufferer for tbe last thirty years but very
patient through It dttr It Is a happy
freedom from tbe bondage of pain.
Funeral was held hiuouay.

Mr

11.

Is.

Plnri'M

v»rl ni’t

m

I nf

Don nul!

will take the senior class to
Augusta sometime In February that they
observe
the working of the present
may
Legislature, also to visit other places of

Institute,

interest in tbs
The Baptist

city.

from the foot Friday. Ills physician,
oirole met with
Mrs.
A
Dr. S. B. Tbomba, reports him ss get- Charles Colley, last Friday evening.
nice cupper was served and the occasion
ting along quite nlc-ly.
was tald to b< one of the pleasantest.
The As You Like It Club mat ThorsThere will be a dance at the town ball,
Friday evening Feburary 1st
dry afternoon wttn Mrs. J. O. baler.
The Univerc allot society will hold their
Miss Addle Murray wui the guest of
annual parish meeting at the town hall,
bar cousin, Miss Clydte Dyer, last wesk.f Saturday afternoon, at g o clock
We are Informed that
in the
early
FU.N1-.HAL OF MUS. SUXUEULAND.
spring the Mew England Telephone Co.
of
Mrs
Annie
U.
SutherThe fuoeral
will extend their line from this plaoe to
tbel*
land took place yesterday ttttercoon from Uorham, connecting there with
lines to Boston and New York, estabthe home of her parents on Stanford
a
direct
line
from
lishing
Bangor to the
street Hev. Mr. Washburn, pastor of tbe
large business centres named.
Penteoostal church, officiate I, aud there
Chpt E. L. Field was removed from
Therj was Portland to his' home a short dlstanoe
was singing by a quartette,
from the village last week.
Be made the
a profusion of tlowere In the form of oresstage seemingly
journey bv rail and
and dusters, without fatigue.
A speedy recovery of
nents, pillows, wreaths
making a very liaodrome tribute. Xhe health Is the wish of his townspeople.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Doughty
Interment was at Mt Pleasant oemetery.
took plaoe at her late residence, Friday,
TUINUS AUK WAKMINU UP.
January noth, Uev. U. L. McCann
%
beautiful
selections
olllotatlng. The
Things are warming ud In Democratic "Beckoulng Bands." "One Sweetly Solr rotes of Ward 1, over the candidate for emn Thought" and "Some Dav" were
»Idem an, Until recently it was taken given bya quartette. The two former selections were sung eight mouths previous
lor granted that Sherman Willard would
at the funeral of her husband, the late
le his own successor, but other "Klch- (iso. W.
Doughty.
nornls" are appearing on the Held In the
BUXTON.
jertoni of' Freeman Willard and
Frel
West Buxton, January 18.—Mr Joseph
do-rill
There may be a lively trlanguHardsley, a former resident of this plaoe,
ar Hgbt over the muoh oovetea honor.
was In the village last Tuesday.
Mr. 7a. T. Urabam, who has been at
I SHE WILL HUY NO MOKE BUTTEU work in Portland the
past few weeks,
came
home lass Saturday for a vacation.
There Is one female head of a family In
Mrs. John Boulter, who hae been visitSouth Portland that Is determined that
ing relatives here, spent last Wednesday
1 be will bay no more butter,
but leave In Portland.
bis important function to
at
Mr. E. F. Ho-ilpsr, who has been
her “better
lalf."
It all coma about this way, Ad- York the oast few months, snent Saturand Sundry at hts home on North
day
Iresalng her husband recently, tbe aeked, street.
'what are you
paying for butter!"
Mrs. Carleton of Boston to the guest of

swellings,

and

pains.
a

lini-

Never take a substitute for Omega Oil.
If your druggist persistently refuses to
give what you ask for, the Omega
Chemical Co., *57 Broadway, New York,
will mail you a bottle, prepaid, for 50c.
in

on Lyand Mrs Charles liandsll,
street
dog
Mr. V. V. Barry lost a line ooon
last week.
It was evidsntly a oasa of

Mr

man

poisoning.
UK AY,

cash, money order

or

KENNEBEC

59

Neil to Stove

|

Williams of Portland was the guest, a few
days last week, of Mrs. Joieph Nutter.
bare laid lu
Most of tbe loe cutters
summer,
'll •
tbelr atook of loe for ,tbe
quu'lty la said to be unusually good.
has
to
Mini Villa Uoodwlu
gone
spend
Mrs. Keyes,
a few weeks with her aunt,
In Farmington
Mrs Georgia Miller Is visiting friends
In Portland.
Mr. 11. K. Farmer has gone to Falmouth, Muss., for ths rest or the winter.
Miss Charlotte .Smith and Miss l.va M.
Straw have closed tbelr schools, situated
respectively Id Ulstrlot No (1 and Wert

The remains
der of the winter tnere.
Interesting speaker, and had the close atwill be brought bore for burial.
tention of his andlene for about an honr
"The
naif.
Ills subject was
and a
•aouahit* affaik.
Twentieth
ot the
Ucmlnnnt

Tuesday evening, Jan. 2utb, a concert
will be given under the auspices ot the
mandolin
tan jo
1,'cture Course, tv a
and guitar club ot Brunswick, assisted
reader.
a
well-known
by
Simon M. Hamlin, prlnolpal of Ureely
Institute, was In ‘Boston on business a
day or two the last of last week
Mr. Robert U. Brown of North Turner, a former r.sidentjof this place, gave
with his large Edison
a grand conceit
phonograph at Union hall last Saturday
evening. The tube of this Instrument
is" fid Inobss In length, and the bell 22 InFor clearness and disches In diameter.
tinctness or tons it surpasses anything
the selections
ever
heard,
have
we
Deep.’
“Rooked lo the Cradles of the
to
Thee,” “The *3d
"Nearer, My Cod,
Psalm end Lord's Prayer," “The Battle
being especially Uni The
of Mantis,"
feature.
another
whistling solos were
Everyone in attendanoe was evidently
the entertainment,
well satisited with
and got nls money’s worth.

One of tbe largest charity affairs In
William
Portland was given by Mrs.
Martin Wood. Thursday last. About two
the duy
attended
hundred
during
There
were
and
high
evening.
to
ten
whist
from
tea aDd
eight
was
bauabonse
The
o'clock.

somely

decorated.

Punch and

otber

re-

freshments were served In tbe parlor and
diningroom. Tbe ladles who assisted
Joseph
were
gowned In light. Mrs.
Jewett served punch.
Wood and Miss
Other

who

ladles

served

Adde & Co.

and

the

Misses

were

AND

Music Books.

days.
NewUeld,

CLEARANCE SALE.
During our annual stock taking, which
we have just finished, we found in our
stock quite a number of Music Hooks
that have become slightly soiled or the
; covers somewhat torn; also a small quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
and Music Hooks we have selected from
our regular stock, placed it on our center counters and shall sell it at an extremely low price, aa we want the room
for new goods.
Come early before the best of the lot
is sold.

CRESSEY, JONES & AELEN,

Mertle

NEWFIELD.

January

28 —Miss

nu

mornlmr.

that the Holland
had
amtdsbtpi and that lb of
part id
Nettie those on board of her bad been drowned.
^___

offooture <■

I Laxative

Kleuwewaterweg

river Mass this

on

««y

Later It became known

bo;

o» *bo

lennln.

t.**.
Bromo-Qiumne aaa

|b« rourt; tool mna a mM la

BLOCK.

BAXTER

I

YOU NEED A
BOOKCASE.
That's right. You Dead one if
you have only a dozeu hooks,
(iotaSection of the JlockwellWabasli expansion bookcase
for the books you have, and
you’ll seo your way clear to
have moro books. Add a section
Let us
as your books multiply.
We’ll call
to 1 you all about it*
on you if you say so.

C. O.

BARROWS,
30

Typewriter Agency,

SELLING
fats for

Exchange Street
jaiCiGdtf

d

LARD

cooking

animal

I

Is tad when

"KO-NUT”
a

cocoanut

pure

trial

A

product,

1

will

convince

Ask your Grocer

India

|S

cooking.

BETTER

or

you.

write

Iteilnius Company,

8 N. Markei St.. Boston,
New England Agonts.

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole M’Pr’s.

and

at tbe antranoe of tbe

House,

Piano and Music

Mrs

Adelaide MaoVane. There was vocal and
Instrumental muslo by Miss Hlckford,
Miss Perrin, Miss
Kogers, Miss Uukesblre, Mrs. Geo. Jones, Mr. Joseph Wood
BRISTOL.
and Mr. Low. Prizes wete awarded to
Bristol, January 28 —Mr. John Easton Miss Mary Gonnellen, Miss Arey and
who
bis
who
with
of Camden, Me.,
wife,
Miss Nellie Gone lien.
have
been
spending the winter with
tbelr daughter, Mrs A E’ Elms of BrisSIXTEEN UHoWNEU.
tol, pused away at 8 3J Monday morning,
Us
after a short Illness ot pnsnmonla
kind and loving hnsband and t Rotterdam, January as—The steamer
was a
father and will be muoh missed by all Hollard from London, was wracked at
Be left a wife, six
him.
wbo knew
while
the northern
pier,
entering
children, three brothers and two sisters
hts loss.
The remains were
to mourn
taken to Camden Tuesday tor Interment.
Uls
age was T9 years, (1 months and 3

_

MUSIC

Kobeitson, Mrs. Geo. Jones, Mrs. Chas.
Anderson, Mis. Geo Meirll', Mrs. Uukesblre. Mrs, Winslow, Miss Winslow, Miss
Smart

Foundry.

In order to acc»mm date our patrons wa
have put Id auxiliary electrie power to enable
us to rue our shop nights.

Froblcm

Century."

STREET,

749

atamps.

West Uray, January 28
Cnpt. E. L
Field hat returned to his home In Uray,
Ills
the
winter
to spend
many friends
la much better
are glad to hear that he
than be hae been for eeveral weeks.
Mrs
Kate
Skillings spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs Abble D. Cobh.
Mrs.
and
Ashle Skillings, son of Mr
Walter Skillings, had a severe 111 turn NewUell.
Mr. and Mrs Francis Unrgln and Mist
Saturday morning.
has
been at Mabel Otis, of Kennebunk, are visiting
Miss Mabel Bant, wbo
at
tbe borne of Mr. Uurgtn s parents for
borne for the past two weeks, on account
ber a few days
ot sickness, ex peels to return to
Will Smith has been laid up fora
Ur.
work In F' ttian d soon.
He Is now
Mrs. Jennie U Alien and ber sister, few days with the measles.
Bailer of l.ancasL.’r, wbo bas convalescent.
Mrs. H. W
meets with
olub
Woman's
The
Literary
been visiting her, have gone to Westtleld,
Mrs Nutter, on Tuesday.
Moss., to visit tbelr parents
Mrs. Sarth A. Bailey fell last Tuesday
W1SG ASSET.
evening, Injuring Uerselt quite severely.
Wlsruasxt, January US.—A telegram has
CUMBERLAND.
just been received heic announcing tbe
death of
Cumberland Centre, January 28 —The very sudden and unexpected of
wife
Oapt.
Georgia Kundlett,
fifth lecture In the Cumberland Lecture Mrs
Kundlett of this place, at St.
X.
lUchard
course was given last
Thursday evening
and
Kundlett
Augustine, Florida. Gapt.
by the Rev. E. S. J. McAllister, piaster wife
left here some ten days ago ror the
ohurch, Fortof the Flue Street. M. K.
intending to spenu the remainland
Mi. MoAlllster ; is a fcrolble and Sonth,
—

coming!

OUR WINDOWS.

MACHINE
SHOP,

that there’s one liniment
in the world which can be de-

pended upon

ME.

jaitttf-d.lt

sure

tion.

epidemic

SEE

Maybe they’ll try
some of these days,
they’ll find out for

bruises, strains,

OKAY.
meeting Sunday evening at People’s
rhurob.
Cray. January 28.—Mr. UeDry Wlggin,
Bsv. Ira D. Boss, of .Philadelphia, [a a representative of tbe Portland Stove
was In town last week
looking
M.
E. Foundry,
former pastor of the People's
after their business here.
Mr. William Mitobell, agent for tbe
church, was calling on old friends yesUnion Mutual Llfeflnsurnnoe Co., was in
terday
town last Saturday on business.
M.
The Ladies' Ctrole of the Peoples
Mr. W. P. Doughty of Augusta was In
E. church will meet Thursday arternoon town, Friday.
Miss Ituth Thayer, daughter of Mr,
with Mrs. A. E. Tburrlll. 87 West High
Charles Thayer, has passed through the
street.
orltloal stage of pneumonia and 1* rapidMr. Best, an employe at the 00-operaly regaining strength.
severely
tive store, ont hla hand quite
Mrs. Morgan Is atllloted with the preSaturday, and will be obliged to stop vailing epidemic.
Mr. Henry Hunt, the 26th lust., with
work for.some days.
the large pair of greys, owned by Mr. J.
Miss Virginia Dyer, who has been slok T.
Merrill, hauled to the mill thirteen
for some days was aDle yesterday to re- hundred leet of pine logs, weighing fourthousand
and
seven
hundred
Co, ’s, in Port- teen
sume work at Swas'y &
Dnunds. This load was drawn u distance
land.
of nearly I Dree miles.
W. U. Allen, of C. A. Tilton & Co.,
Mr. H. F. Delano took a stylish and
three days' tine roadster to Huston,
last week. He
was oc t
yeitarday alters
bus another Une mare on band that he
W.
Ueo.
with
the
Doughty,
siege
grippe.
of
our
purchased
Kspresentatlve to the
Ml litre 1 Harris
are the
and Mrs.
Sr
Legislature, Mr. F. L. Clark. Hbe Is by
latest victims of the disease
and
Warrener
tbe mother was of Knox
When Mr. Delano has completed
A petition was circulated yesterday, blood.
her education she will rank among tbe
not
vote
lor
a
to
the
legislature
praying
b;st ever raised In this town. Mr. Delathe
of
oonslltntlorul no’s raoe horse Edgemark, Jr., is lookresubmlKslon
It received ing gantey and when the season opens,
amendment.
prohibitory
barling accidents, this horse will bB
many signatures.
beard from In tbe 2.21 olass.
Mr. Delano
Ocean View Commandery, U. O. U. has not
only proven himself a line uuluC., had a first class clam boll last night, er, litter and raoe driver, but has demonwhich was heaitlly enjoyed by everybody gtiated to toe people to this vlolnlty that
be is trustworty and honorable In all his
uuu »
iuudiu
iucro nsb
({uvu
preM'Qlt
deallDga. consequently he has many
•oilal time generally.
friends that wish him success in the
Wil- horse business
Mrs. McLaughlin, mother ot Mr.
Kev. U. L. MoCann Is a victim of the
liam T. McLaughlin of C street, Kulghta

and

moro

?

lake, henoe the proposed obnnge of loca-

Webb of

already;

or

f

i'arrrapoudmfa.

Exchange and Federal Sts.
PORTLAND,

sprain

a

Cor.

HOME,

P. S.
Have you found your free gift yrl? If
Three made happy
Dot, look it u|>.

does hurt! And it isn’t the pain
alone that is to be dreaded, but
the loss of time and wages. There
is today many a person

WOOLWICH,
la'.ter did not appear
a ahort
time, became
Woolwloh, January 28 —Engineer E. A.
anxious, and going op stalra found her Hoothliy of Portland, with a oorrs of asA physician was ■lttante, bar been surveying In town for
daughter dead In bed.
summoned and expressed the opinion a change of location of the railroad near
Nequasset Lake. If appearance* are not
thirty-two deceptive a change will be made for
five hour*, ehe was about
and mother, about one mile
The old wooden railroad
years old nod leaves a father
the Amerlcsn bridge which spans the outlet of the lake
one blotter who works for
and two looks a little dilapidated and poaslbly has
Express company in Portland
sisters, Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Hsnnafovd, some weak points, having been In serI vice for thirty year*. The Maine Central
all of whom live in South Portland.
Mrs

a

FOR SALE AT THE

with a sprained wrist,
elbow, hip, back, knee,

Our I.oen

Improvements,

CRAWFORD.

TOWNS.

Interest Caatl>er««l by

I Irma of

Mrs.

of

CHEAPEST.

pleurisy.
duties

and

Tnko the Q and buy

Mr. Ueo W. Cash la very 111 at hla
home oo Brown etreet.
Capt. Uutohlneon, Chapel street, has
ban suffering from a severe attack of
hie

Finish,
Utility

Quality

-IS THE-

Improved.

resumed

of

of
Workmanship,
| Quality
Quality of

Kelsey etreet.
from touellltie, la

Mr. E. W. Hamilton has

standpoint

Quality of Material,
i Quality of Design,

etreet.

custom or the family never to arouss Miss
her reVarrill in the morning, but let
main In bed until she felt like
getting

vllls, sustained

NO INSURANCE

fourteen

from til*

!

Mias Vlrgle Hasty has returned toJSpurwlnk after some weeks at the bouse of
hr slater, Sire. Harry Latham, Summer

tne

Yesterday abont qmirter to twelve
her
heard
Varrill thought she
daughter raising the window In her sleepdown
ing room preparatory to oomlng

and

1

Waterhouse,

May

le much

the

np

pound

RANGE

batter

somewhat Improved.
Mr. K. U. Copp of Salem,
Miss.,
paesed the Sabbath With his family on
Summer street.
Mrr P. W. Donnell of Lanoaeter, N.
H., has returned after a few days at the
home of his motbsr, Sirs 11 C. Donnell,
Elm street.
Mr. Prod Dixon, Foroet avenue, who
was-oo-severely injured at the Berlin

by

pastor's absence, liev. A. C.
Trafton, who haa reoently removed from
Knlghtvllle to Portland, conducted the

7^r nfOUO-SAMl TXftrCM/t

one

who has been

was

In the

_

An* Seed

were re-

evening.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- |j
ness and Best.Contains neither haj
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. IS
9
NotNarcotic.

Alx Senna

pains

whloh

lieved somewhat by her brother
It
mrthoas usually employed.

stairs, but

package.

LHI.llJliilUA

f\tr>yjan Seed'
*

of aonte

THE BEST

lady looked ereet fallen and cnly
aald:
“You oan buy the butter In the
future
PLKASAN'i'DALE.
t
Mrs. Oils Fierce has returned to her
home lo Southport.

Mills,

You Value Your Health

_lucm^siofit

The

hllte

Political

her

proudly prodnord

...

M

reply.

earns the

pound,”

“That la too raueh. *he oootinnod, “It la
offered at the door lor twenty-el a oente a
pound." “do ahead and buy It roureelf,
Xha lady did sotnl
aald the husband.”
soon afterwards to show her good bnel-

axaotly

Miss Minnie Varrill Found Dead in

a

a

raying, “Look at this, two pounds and a
half, which 1 fad
juit purchased at
"
The husband
twenty-six oente a pound
smiled and taking out ble scales found
the beam at
that the commodity tipped

Sutherland.

Had Been

cent*

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Slorthanl anJ Typewritioj,
C'euteuuiAl

ExchRBffft St*

Block, 93

Instruction given In Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, etc.

Typo*

uoviseodtf

STO^KBRIDGE
Home
Addi

HALL

Ladies.
School forBRIDGE
Young IIALL

eu

STOCK

tarmontb, Mr.
ollman, Jr.
novseoilf

Relerence—Kt. Rev. Botert

r

i

OUR

Ladies’,
Misses’

ANNUAL
■-

and

-—OF—

Boots and Shoes,

Children’s
Sale

January

CLEARANCE SALE

JANUARY 29th TO FEBRUARY

29

To Feb. 2.

WILL HAVE A

4th,

NEW FEATURE.

Instead ol

compelling you to keep what yon buy, whether it fits or not, VVE WILL EXCHANGE ANY PAIR PlIRGMAQEn nilP.
“
THIS SALE JWH Be. .... idea of fhc confidence «e have i„ «...
.
r
o
that M L, at least, haven t any shop-worn or
out-of-styIc goods to work off. EVERY PAIR IS WARRANTED to be a pari of our Regular
Stoek, and yon know our reputation for <|nnlity and Style. We have rim short of sixes in some lines, and to elos. j|,,
before taking in
Spring Goods Me Shall Sell Them At Less Thun The Cost to Make. Only FOUR DAYS* SELLING OF THE WOMEN’S WEAR
remember, and ONLY TWO DAYS’ SELLING OF THE MEN’S WEAR. We couldn't afford to prolong the Sale at these
LOW PRICES.

fV.^ E V,a.^«.e-oe.«L "® I.>*'” ^h ,v,’p. ,fia“c “£h

|NC

...

-A

FEW

PRICE

SITCU^.E«»riO]VS

/
—■

W---

LADIES' HEAVY BLACK BOOTS
FOR

LADIES’ DRESS & MEDIUM WEIGHT ROOTS.

WEAR.

SPRINC

Former

Former

48 pairs Calf Lace Boots,
26 pairs Box Calf Lace Boots,
35 pairs High Button Storm Boots.
Just the thing for Short Skirt wear. The
latest.
76 pairs H. C. Box Calf,
53 pairs High Cut Lace Boots,
In Kid and Calf, heavy soles.
24 pairs Box Calf, Lace and Button,

__

Sate

84 pair* K. iX

Price.

_Price.
*6.00
5.00
5.00

))»».OH

8.50
3.50

8.35
3.75

2.50

1.B8

Burt

turned

LADIES’ OXFORD TIES III RUCK.

Sale
Price.
-——

$5.50
0.00
5.50

#«.»#
i.*S
s.ys

37
31
08
41

pairs
palre
pairs
pairs

Welt Sole Cloth Top Button,
All Kid Patent Tip Button,
Kid Tip Lace Boots,
Kid Tip Button Boots,

cut

for

4.00
6 00
2.50
2.50

9.98
8.9#
1.89
1.89

LAOIES’ SLIPPERS.

4.25
3.75
I.9M
3.35
Short

30 pairs Odd Kinds,
68 pairs Theo Ties.
40 pairs Patent
Vamp,
_

1

Heel,

We have

Strap,

2.50 to 4.00
1.50
French

We have small lots of all kinds which we
shall put a price on that will make
them go.
.10 pairs Ladies High Cut
Overshoes,
All of our Ladies* Storm Rubbers at

a

4.00

9.98

tals

production It U doubtful If it would
given here during the season. Tht
leading lady of the company, who will
make her debut In the title role of tbli
Eleanors
p'ay, la Allas
Drowning, e
handsome and brilliant artiste who It
well known by reputation to local theatre-goers hy reason of her suooess In tb«
principal parts of such great suooesses,
“The Sporting Duchess," “The Cberri
Dickers’* and the Henrietta
Grosman
be

8omr(hlug

About

the

Portland Theatre Stock

Although

Co.

many excellent stock
nies have been seen in Portland

many past
that the

summer seasons

the Portland
er

ot tte

it

organized
theater during

new one

season

will

of th

Membera

com pa

during

would

seen

to appear a
the remalnd

prove at least equal

MIsr
company.
joyed successful

Drowning

has

also

en-

company

In

Mactiregor
ence

Cincinnati

Harry

U

San
Kranolsoo. llarmon
bad several years’ expericompanies at Louisville and

has

in (tick

and

Bates,

road

companies,

the character

and

company, achieved several suooesseason with the American Stook
company In New York city, and has
valuable
many
years of
experience
With so Une a company of principals and
the presentation of good plava, it la
predicted that the aeaaon will prove a big
thU

greet the Bowdotn UJee and Mandolin
linltir clubs. Tne programme la an excel lane one, and will afford an
evening ol
genuln
had at

comedian

of the
S38

to
;

> enjoyment. Tlokets
are
Cressey, Jones & Allan's.

to

be

; MAINE SYMPHONY 'OHCIIESTKA.
I

Tbs
Portland correspondent
ot the
Boston Herald says:
**
The annual oonoert ot the Mains
9

Symphony
affair, and

orchestra

was

a

delightful

was well
patronized. But
why call It the Maine Syrngponyf Of the
i 40 artists only lfi were from Maine, an
equal number from
Boston, live from
1

$4,00
3,50

*2.75
2.48

3.50
2,50

a.5©
1.08

2.00
1.35

1.38
,98

3.50

1.98

4.00
2.00
1 35

2.98
1.38
.98

as

any

LADIES’- FELT

Sale

Price.

Price.

$1.50
1.35
1.75
1.50

$1.19
.99
1.85
1.15
.99

SLIPPERS

-A\I>-

Warm Goods of

Every Description

-AT A2.00

1,00
.50

open to all oomposar*
resident for live
years In the United States
The
choral
work, for which a prize of |S00 will *t>e
awarded, must be composed for
mixed
choras ana for original English text.
The prize of $400 to be awardea for symphonic work refers to symphony,
suite,
symphonic poem, or concerto for nlanoforte, violin, or violoncello, with orobes
tra aooompanlinent.
The cnrtalu cad Just gone down
In
Denver on the third uot of *‘A Midsummer Might s
Dream,In whioh Miss
Kattrjn Kidder, as Deleua, so aitlstloally portrays the quarrel scene with
Hermia, and the prospect Is finally filled
with all the happily disillusioned characters as the rising sun lights up the woods,
lurnlng complacently to her compan-

engagements In ths •ucoess
capable and become fully as populai
ever seen here.
To judge by th< stock companies at Toronto,
Canada,
Haverhill, two from Bowel], and one
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Halt
Lake
City, Kansas City, Newark
from Portsmouth. Mr. Chapman's propersonnel of the oompany that arrlvel bj
and
posed enlargement ot the orohestra and ion, a
Washington, D. C. Conesquently
the neon train, Sunday, from Mew York
yonng'lady
newly archange of name to the New England rived from one of theevidently
AMBITION.
Mr. Steuhen JJogrett, who will manage this accomplished actress comes to Portoattie
counties of
,
are approved by his Portland
Symphony
Kansas
with
her
man
land with every advantage of
said:
"X
young
the season for Mr. hi hi. itounds, the les
Tomorrow night at the Jefferson will admirers.'*
experience
think Allas Kidder Is the finest oue In
and proved ability that combined with be
see ot the theatre-, has organized
a com
time on any
presented for the first
the ‘bunch,* don’tyon, Joef:‘—San FranTHE SNAKE 1IANCK.
her natural heauty will surely cause her
cisco Dramatic Kevlew.
pan/ of exceptional talent and wide ex
stage the original farcical comedy
Am"
Tbs snake danoe te
one of the weird
tilmon Hassler, musical director of the
perlence In the line of what they will be to beoome extremely popular.
bition.”
The pieoe wns written by a
and
customs
of the tribe of Chestnut .Street Opera House,
Philadelfaso)noting
Mias Evelyn Carter, who bes been en- Portland man
called upon to perform. One of the Ira
and he
will personally !
died last week
homo of his
phia,
Pueblo
the
danoe
Indians,
being given brother Mark In thatat the He
poriant things In a permanent 6tock gaged for the second leads and heavy fe- superintand Ite production.
The play Is
was
born
city.
with
live
rattlesnakes. This danoe, with in Xiavarla In 1832 and oame to
Amerloa
company Is the appearance of its mem- male roles will make many friends in just bubbling over |wlth genuine Irish
all Its ceremonies, will be
the when sixteen years old. where be soon
among
bers both on and off the stage and In thli Portland, because of the fact that for wit, and
many humorous and side splitshown by Mr. Burton became known as a violinist of rare abilrespect the oompany to arrive {Sunday many years this was ber borne end her ting complications are continually oc- moving plotnroa
for h!s age.
Ha continued hia studies
Holmes
In
bis seoond lecture In the ity
The oom- beauty -and talent will win her Instant curring between
possess unusual advantages.
under Mathan Waldteufel and beoarae an
the
A
principals.
coarse at City hall next Thursday eve- associate of Theodore
Thomas, Carl Wolfpany has been selected with especial care recognition. Mlga Carter has appeaerd striking feature will be the ball
room
The lecture will be on
“Mokl eobn and other noted musicians.
to the ability ot each member to play the successfully with W. H. Crane,
Kobert scene In the second act, which oalta for ning
Air.
Hasaler
became
a
leader of
early
Band,” and will be superbly Illustrated
parts that will be assigned them and the Alan tell, and E. H. Sothern and other magnllioent costumes, and
theatrical orchestral, and oontlnued snoh
the gowns
with still an 1 moving pictures.
It was during the greater part or bis life. Xle
individual reputation of each artist as- stars and was a distinguished member of worn by the
young ladles will be simply
pronounced by press and public last year also conducted orchestras for oonoertsand
sures theatre goers a season of
perform- the Lyceum Theatre Stock company of stunning.
to be one of the beet and moat
ances that oannnt fall to afford unlimited New York City, managed by
Interesting known as a com
Air. Daniel
Incidentally there will be_ several lectures ever
Us wrote a musiposer.
given In this city. Course cal funeral service
enjoyment. Several improvements will Frobmau.
musical numbers Including solos by Miss
for the Htnooln
oband evening tlokets
now
on
eale at sequies.
When
be made in the theater lor the comfort
the
Prohinans entered
The other ladles cf the
oompany are Doherty and Messrs. W. J. (lately, D. W. vifwr/, uuuw uuu Auea i,
upon their mail igerlal career at the Mad- I
and convenience of ftatrons and the scale Allas Carrie Clark
Mn Anrtpama aad
II
111
U(_J.
Hsk_
Ward, who aohleved a
l«on Square Garden they seleoted Mr.
of prices decided upon will be 10, 20, 30
"OUK NEW MIMBTEK."
will be a quartette song and
pronounced success at Peaks Island, last features
Hassler to compose the incidental music
and 50 cents.
These popular prioes, to- summer,
of same of their earlier productions, notwith
'ih«
n>n,
ro...
danoe by Messrs, (lately and Hinds and
Another
successful
performance of
ably "May Siotsims." Ue made many
gether with the Improvements and the Miss Edith Lindsey,late of Maud Adams
Misses Derry and Doherty.
The
was given to a
s
golf' "Our New Minister
friends among the great personages of
splendid quality of the productions that company, appearing in L-Alglon on the chorus of oarerulty selected voices brings thoroughly satlalled audience. The
Among his souvenirs are
play the stags
will be given, are sure to attract to the Kntokebocfcer
theatre, New York olty, the first act to a close. The songs, Doth waa seen here last September, end lta some from Edwin Forrest, Charlotte
Portland theatre the amusement lov- and Miss Margaret Kelson, a talented ac- words and
Edwin
Cushman,
iiooth, Cawreuoe Garas
well
as
the
waa
unfolded
at
mualo,
Incident- story
tbe time In tbls
rett, Mme. Historl, Jobn Sleeper Clarke,
ing publlo of the entire city and sub- tress lo ingenue roles with a large
are
the efforts of column.
There have bean few, if
expe- al muslo of the play
Mrs. John Grew, Mme. Janaunaobek,
any,
urbs and tbere seems to be no reason why rience In stook companies
and many ex- local talent ana will be under the direc- changes In the cut, and tbe last produc- Jobn Urougham.
William
Florence,
the new venture, that Is no Innovation cellent combinations.
tion of Mice Bernadette Moreau
tion was In every respect as good as tbe Joseph Jrffsrsjn, Henry Irving and Sara
Harntardt.
In local theatricals, should not prove the
The leading man Is Mr. Jaok
first.
"Ambition"
will
bo
under
given
the
Drumler,
NOTES.
empbatlo success that its promoters an- a handsome young aotor of magnidoent auspices of Division a, A. O. H., and the
It Is reported that Mr. Charles
IXXKKESX
XO
UHKISXIAN
Eroh- OF
ticipate. Mr. Stephen Rogrett, who has physique. Mr. Drumler is now appearing udvanoe sale of tickets indicate that the
man has signed a contract
to star
Mr.
beeu given the business
SCUfiXXISTS.
management of In Jaoob Kltt s productions and will ar- Jefferson will be taxed to Its utmost seat- Uan Daly In cumedlea for a term of
years.'
the enterprlsa. Is especially
adapted to rive from Duffalo,
Wednesday. Mr. ing oapuoity on Wednesday and Thursday The tlrat pleoe in whloh Mr.
Portland, Jan. 94, 1901
Daly will
the position. Uls connection with the Drumler is considered
nlay under Mr. Prohman'a management
one of
the most evenings,
To the Editor of the Preet:
is a comedy by 0. M. S. Magellan
Jefferson theatre and later with
(Hugh
capable
leading men on the atage and
Manager
THE UHOST OF OAODIOSTKO.
Morton,) entitled "The Stage Manager "
My attention .has b»n oalled to an item
MeCallnui at Cape Cottage has
snil for a reserve pleoe Mr Prohman bee In
brought bis ability hag been proven In the best
Magician Kellar has an Illusion In his secured tbe
your issue of Jan. 17, headed “Hied
him Into close touch with the entire
English rights for "A Man
companies of the country.
programme this year that la a positive About Town,” a play by M. Abel Her- of Cnrlatlan Bolencclam," regaining the
amusement publlo and
ble
Mr. Medley Drown will be the
unfailing
stage di- puzzle to spiritualists and mediums. Be mann, a b ranch oramatlst.
death of Mrs Sherman, ot Gawienoe,
oourtesy and close application to business rector. He was the general
A London despatch says
stage direc- places a little oablnet,
that It has Mass. Xhls article would tend to glva
a toot and
perhaps
have won for him an enviable
oome
reputation tor for Charles brahman for several sea- a
to the general public tbat
half square, upon a sheet of plate glass, Just
the Impression that, bsoanss no physician
in tble city, lie will aaeume the conduct sons and In other
Mrs.
Langtry wes made the subject of
years has filled a simi- raised
was called to tee
four feet from the floor, In full rery unpleasant treatment on tbe
her, Mrs. Sherman's
of the season at Portland
evening
theatre, thor- lar position at the Columbia theater In
light. Id his tiny oablnet, the size of if tbe death of the Queen it appears sage was neglected, and her death was
oughly familiar with the theatre-goere Kewark, N. J.
either
her
own
that,
ty
Initiative
wbloh precludes the
and their tastes and hie judgment in thepossibility of human desire of the management of the or the mused by this neglect.
Mr.
Keglnald Carrington, who
has asslstauoe be causes to
Koyal
1 have investigated this
come
case, and
atrical matters has often eliolted the com- been
about, all Duobess Theatre In iialtum, she persisted
engaged
male
heavy
roles. the so-called manifestations,
toyth*
in continuing to aot In spite ot the news would ask you to publish a statement of
seen
of
his
pliments
usually
Is an English aotor who has attraoteil
employers
the at a seance where a
it
tbe
dtath-of tbe Queen.
the faots.
When Mrs
Mrs. Sherman
full sized cabinet, In !
had, from
The first play to he presented will be especial
attention of the
Langtry emerged from tbe theatre the Mtrliest childhood, been considered
prominent a darkened
room, la used. He lays the leople shewed signs of
very
“Nell Uwyn," the most successful play dramatic critics oy his forceful
violence,
work In
damaged
ghost of an old time neoromanoer, named ; be borougbam, from which she bad to lellcatu, and for some years prior to tryof the season and cue of the remarkable support of Klohard
Mansfield, E. H.
Cagltostro, works the little cabinet, but get out, and wonld have proceeded to ug Christian Soienoe, had been under
successes of the past several
This Mother# and Kobert Mantell
years.
he cars ot the regular physicians, bat
that's a little Joke of Keller's. It’s trick- urther violence bad not assistance been
will be the first opportunity offered the
lhe other gentlemen of the
vltbaut
company are: ary, pore ana simple, (or that Is Keller s orthoomlng.
profit. Hamming discouraged
The judges for tbe *1000 in prizes for Ioder medical
local publlo to see the play and without Mr.
Kranklyn Hill, who recently closed
treatment, she came ungreat stock In trade. Many new Illusion a
original compositions cffsreu by the New ler Christian Soienoe
an
treatment, some
engagement with Josenh Haworth
of Muslo will be
Ingland
and
a new basket of tricks in small
Conserratory
ourteen
years ago, and was rnuoh benemagIn “Hobeit of aiolly “• Mr. Hill also
leorge W. Chadwlok, director of the lied by ton method. Her relatives, wbo
has ic will be given at the Jefferson
theatre, * oicsster festival;
been most successful in prominent rales
Prank
Van der
.v tbe way, are not Cbrlsttan Scientists,
Friday and Saturday evenings with Sat- itueken of Cincinnati, director of the eel
This question arises in he
family every with “The Tall Cats Inn,' “Under the
peif ctiy rationed, stating that her
matinee.
Iluolnuatl
Let
us
urday
answer
Bympbonv
it today. Try Jell-o, Hed
and
day.
1 lfe was prolonged many
(Jrobestra,
years by this
Kobe," "The Two Kittle Vagrants"
’rolessor Horatio W.
Parker of
a
delicous and healthful dessert PreVale
ystem.
BOWDOIN GLEE AND MANDOLIN- ;nlvi rally, ft has bean decided to exIf her own people were willing to truet
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no and stook oompanics in Montreal. Denver
end tbe time during wblon ■
mupositlone 1 ier to Christian Science, after medicine
GUITAK CLUBS.
baking! simply add boiling water and and other cltlqs; Daniel Halifax was
nay be sent In to Jane 1, luol, to
order I
set to cool.
tailed, there would seem to be no
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, this season a member of W. A, Drady's Judging from the sale of seats, Kotzsch- 1 o allow composure to compete for she iad
teed for “the neighbors to feel indlg- j
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok- production of “Women and Wins” and uar hall is
rlzes tiered by the New England
"
Conaat
to
hold
a
likely
large and ervator’ ot Muslo. as well aa for those
age at your grocer* today, 10 ets.
was tor four years with the Aloamr
IX the lure fatal oases under Christian
Etook : ashlonable audlenoe tomorrow
evening t f Mr Padarew ski. The competition la ; denos treatment are to be advertised
iy

as

76 pairs Patent Tip, Button and Lace,
34 pairs same, only small sizes,
54 pairs Missos dark shade Tan,
44 pairs Child's dark shade Tan,
Large lot of Russets,

former

HEAVY CUT.

V

----«

THE NEW rLAiEKs.

Consists mostly of small lots which
be*
come a little rubbed and taken out of regular
Hues. We have a lew large lots sucli as

RUBBER GOODS.

1.10
1.1#
1.60

greatTnany small iota in Slippers which will be out heavily.
Fur Lined Velvet CarriaRe Boots,

Sale

___Pries,_Price.

28 pairs light weight, Cloth Top, Kid Tip,
very dressy,
32 pairs Burt Patent Tip Oxfords,
23 pairs Bnrt Patent Leather Cloth Top
Oxfords.
54 pairs Patent Tip Turned Sole Oxfords,
150 pairs Lsdies' Kid and Patent Tip Oxford Ties, some with Cloth Top,
24 pairs Kid Tipped Oxfords,
20 pairs Ladies' Enamel Leather Oxfords
Mannish Last,
Ladies' Russet Oxfords,
best grade,
Turned Sole, dark shade,
40 pairs Chocolate Color Oxfords,
30 pairs Russet Oxfords,

Drees

21 pain l.anula hand turned Boots,
18 pairs Patent Leather Button Boots,

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS,

Former

MEDIUM WEIGHT DOOTS.

6.00
5.00
3.50
5.00

high

hand

„„

3.35
3.75

LADIES’ HEAVY WINTER RUSSETS.
16 pairs Storm Calf Boots,
25 pairs Wine Color Storm Boots,
12 pairs Russet Storm Boots,
15 pairs Oil Tan Lace Boots,
The above Russet Boots are all
Skirt wear.

Price.

-———

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

|

|

In

»

j

the
the

papers, fair play would

suggest thai
thousands or successful
oases
t<
given the same prominence, and the pubJlo be given an opportunity to judge Impartially. “It Is a poor rule which will
not work both ways "
The oases lost under regular physicians
ure
cot announced under
prominent
headlines disparaging to the practice of
medicine, and common justice to a cause
which Is alienating suffering and disease
In thousands
upon thousands of cases
demands at least an equal share of
reFRANK F. HARRIS.
spect.

of Khepley came. Sons of Veterans,
la a oleik at W. S. Jordan and company's, Commercial street, and wife, are
receiving congratulations on the blrtn of
a sou weighing ulno pounds.
They have
named the ohild Wm. U Harris, Jr., at
the present time there are three persons
tain

who

In the
them

family bearing this name,
being an uncle for whom the

Harris

was

one

of

senior

named.

LEiTEli PHOM KKCUEH.
h
HEADINGS
AT
FKKE
STREET
Her. 1. H. Payne, formerly oastorof
CHURCH.
the Westbrook Universal!*! church, now
The pastor of the Baptist church at assoolate pastor of the Every Hay churoh,
Auburn writes Mr.
Ingalls, who Is to Boston, has just received a letter from
Mr. Payre isj a
read at the Free street eburoh,
Kruger.
Wednes- President
Boer sympathiser, and on December a I
day evening, as follows:
wrote
to
President
Kruger congratulatAly Dear Mr. Ingalls—I want to tell
you how much I enjoyed your dramatiza- ing him on the berolo struggle the Boers
tion of the Book of Job.
It was well had
tel
made,and
ling him that he prayed
nigh a revelation to mo. I have always for their
success. He spoke of the Amerbeen very fond of Job ns an historical
war
and reminded
character, and you make him and his ican revolutionary
book Intensely real.
You seem to have President
Kruger that the Boers had
mastered that great “Epic of the Inner
not
their Valley Purge, and
yet had
Eif«.“ Your recital was all and more
should not be discouraged.
than I expected
Yours oordlally,
Mr. Payne expressed a hope that PresiF. M. Prsble.
dent
Kruget would ooine to the Unltrt
Pastor Baptist church,
.States, where, he assured him, be would
Auburn, Me.
receive such
a welcome
and reception
uuiu rus |Knr
RKBOLUTIONB OF DEATH OF MR.
pie ol this country.
flll/JiUI,
In the reply to this later, President
At a meeting pf the board of trustees of
Kruger sent hts acknowledgements and
Maine Wesleyan seminary and Female
thanks, and said that present olrournooliese, holden yesterday afternoon at the etances do not admit of a
decision as to
offioe of Hon. Joseph A. Locke, toe folhis visit to America. The letter la dated
lowing resolutions In memory of Mr. The
Hague, January 11, lt'01.
Kloker, presented by a committee apDolnted (or the purpose, were adopted,
HKOKlfi UKK AHM.
ordered spread upon the reoords
and a
Mre. Kmmu McIntosh, whose home la
copy sent to Mrs. Kicker:
on
Cumberland
street, near Chapel
Whereas this board has burned with
street, slipped on the loe Saturday aftersluoere regret of the death of the Honornoon above 6 o clock
and falling broke
able Joseph 8. Kicker
of
Portland, her
right arm near the wrist In two
Maine, and
Whereas during the many years that he piaoes.
Hr Way was summoned and set
bus been associated with ns as a member the
bones
of this board, be has endeared himself to
ns all by bis unselheh devotion to the Interests with whloh we are charged, and
Whereas we desire to plaoe upon record
some expression of our
appreciation of
HAH

-——

bis valuable services and liberal contributions In behalf of our school, therefore
be It
Kesolved, That the death of Mr. Kicker
has removed from the activities of the
business oommunlty a man of sterling
Integrity, business
sagacity and Lroad

gauged enterprise.
Kesolved, That his unselllsh Christian
anaraoter and generous
contributions,
both during his lifetime and by bequest
the cause of Christianity, of eduoailon
and of humanity, have entitled
him to
she respect and honor of the whole oorn.u

n

unity.

Kesolved,

That

we

hereby express

our

that he should have been removed
active career, at a time wheu his
Jfe was giving promise of several years
if usetulnesa. and
when we ware In so
treat need of hie Inspiring pressuos and
vlBe oounsel.
Kesolved, That we will ever hold In
trateful remembrance blsmnnltloent oonrlbntlons and earnest labors for the ai’anoement of the oause of Christian adulation, and particularly of the work of
iur school
Kesolved, That we extend to the family
f our deceased friend and asscolate, oar
inoere sympathy and commend them to
he loving care of a Divine Father,
t. W. Dunn, A. 8. Ladd, G. K. Palmer.
Committee on Kesolntlons.
sorrow

'rom

an

PKKPJtT UATING

A

JN AML.

Mr. William Laird Harris, a past cap-

Dr.
Bull’s
COUGH SYRUP
used 50 years ago! It
may save your life some
day—it has saved lots of
others. Always look out for
a cough!
There is one

I

was

proved cure—Dr. Bull’s.
It

can’t hurt

even

the

<jI)
I
I
II
1
t

H

——...

t-m

!

The 8. U.
Warren Paper oompanv is
reortvln* large thlpmenta of bard wood
at the preeent time. The wood le hauled
down the Pre«urap«oot river oo the toe

WESTBROOK.

POSTAGE STAMP MILL-

from the Botdy lot in Windham. The
wood le
being plied on the vacant lot
near the vacant shoe factory on Meehan-

by City Band
Last Evening.

Concert

Millions upon millions of new srlsp
C. Reynolds, mayor of South
currency bills are being turned out by tbe
the
at
Portland, spoks Sunday evening
Bureau of Kngraving and Printing to reUniversal let ohnroh on "Municipal govgreen
plans the defaoed and worn-out
better
the
to
ernment and
Its relations
backs wblcn are oonatantly eomlng back
life of the
ommonlty." The lecture Into the 'Treasury, to be eventually
was mnoh enjoyed by all.
Next Sunday 1
ground and smashed up Into pnlp. Huge
evening Hon. W.U. Looney of Portland,
printing presses are constantly at work
the
the well-known attoi nay, Is to deliver
In tbs steel protected rooms of tbe Trsasaddress.
nry Hepaitment. It is. In fact, safely
Alderman B. F. Wocdman Is seriously
estimated that by the o.'.ose of the preeent
111 at bia home on Fast Bridge street.
turned ont
these presses will have
at yoir
Ten reoralts presented themtelvci
enough greenback! to furnleb eaob of tbe
last svsnlng
the Cleaves Rifles armory
78,000 000 Inhabitants of tbla land with
Hurt While Coast- and were suooeoafuilv paused.
about flO each. This means that 107,600,Tbo rvcslpts of company M, from tbs
000 of crisp new bills of various denomiSick.
drill and ball given by them last week
nations will be used.
will bs about thirty dollars.
In tbe matter of postage stamps, the
basket
There was a practice game of
ll la esare even more enormous,
ball at the Cleaves Rllles armory last eve- figures
timated that on an average every man,
Married ning.
Well Known
Kenmond's
team was
pitted
States
woman ond child In the United
against a plakod team with Lowell ns
will nee fifty-three postage stamps durMonday—Other Sews.
oaptaln In the plaoe of Spear s team,
ing the^year 1001, forty of them being cf
wfalob was scheduled to play. Kenmond's
tbe popular two cent denomination. Tbe
team was an easy vlntor by a score of 8b
! total number oonsumed will be over
to 0.
The positions was as follows:
4.000. 000.0UO, and nearly 1,000,000,000 of
Picked
Andrews,
rf;
team,
Morse,
o;
held a
The Westbrook
cf the one-oent variety.
these will be
City band
1 f; Maneon, r b; Lowell, oaptsin,
Barns,
grand concert last eroding at Odd Fel- 1 t.
j One person out of ovary ten will send a
The
Klnmonds
Miller,
oapteam,
lows’ hell, West End. The canc.'rt conenso ul delivery letter In tbe oonrse of tbe
tuln, o; Martin, rf; Wbeeler, If; Walker,
sisted of selections by the band composed
from present year,
r b; Anthony, 11.
Ooals,
Lowell,
of 24 pluses, 8. A. Uulmond, leader; seCuba, in 1901, will require about 18,000,
foal; Miller, live; Wheeler, elx; Walker,
Hezelton’s Mandolin clab,
lections by
000 ordinary stamps, with 100,000 "special
four. Officials, referee, K. F. Klnmond;
and
all of wblon will bo turned
specialty purls by looal talent.
Tims keepor, Portias. deliveries,"
scorer, Spear.
Tne following programme was rendered:
ont at Unole Bam a money mill In Wash15
minute
halvas.
use
H. B. Mall Time,
up
The Philippines will
Vent. Vldl, Viol Maron,
will enter- ington.
The Lend a Hand soolety
Bette*
Or- rture—lUval,
000 stamps, Porto Kloo, 1,800,000 and
6.000.
Hall.
T.
John
Consiethe
social
at
the
Westbrook
tain
Looney Coon’s Cake Walk,
Uf oonrea, Uuain, Porto
By the Band.
The programme will Uuain, 160,000.
Balfe gatlonal chapel.
Hloo and the Philippines have no stamps
Ha Bobemlenne Song.
Abner
consist of seleot readings by Mrs.
Mrs A. Uoyette.
of their own, properly «p;aglng, Dut are
Heading—Selected,
with tbe ordinary United States
Edward
Mr.
Quinn.
solos by Miss supplied
and
her pupils,
piano
altered simply by tbe adpostage
stamps,
Selections,
At
tbe
Nellie McCann of Westbrook.
liezelton 6 Mandolin clab.
dition of a word printed orors tbe faoe of
close of tbe entertainment a social hoar
Uagtlme Selections,
eacb one In unoraamented black letters.
will be enjoyed .In tbe ohuroh parlor*
Honey Johnson
word
Thus ail Uuam stamp! have tbe
and
Harold
Jobnsor s—Pcroy,
The
refreshments will be
(luring wnloh
"Guam" marked on them, as If It were
Clifford
set Ted.
1 Hon t Bike them Goo Goo Eyes,
for cancellation, and the word "Philipof LayThe fltth lecture In the serlee
Harold Johnson.
pines" makes our oommon stamps eervlceWhen the Uarrest Hays Are User,
men's vesper service at the Chnroh of the
atl) for carrying mall matter In Uncle
Clifford Johnson.
be given
will
Unlversallst,
Redeemer,
nam s new uneni-.ii aruuiprittgw,
Tlmbaotoo Marob and Cake Walk,
by Ron. W. H. Looney of Portland next
E. Bamsdell.
The first process In the manufacture of
Subclock.
Anf Wlederrehn Waltz.
eeven
o
at
Sunday evening
stamps at the money mill Is to count the
Till We Meet Again.
ject '‘Agitation.”
fhsets of blank paper, which are
purEhen U. Bailey.
This work Is done
chased by contract.
Ortega
Porto Rican Dance—Anita,
moat
perform
by women, who, Indeed,
By the Band.
of tbe labor In tbe Bureau of Engraving
Abundance ot Jokes,
and Printing, simply because they have
Honey Johnson.
The Shattnok Parliamentary club met proved themselves more capable than men
Dialect Heading,
boslness of this
description. Each
Edward Qnlnn.
yesterday afternoon at the home of Mr*. for
sheet Is the proper size and shape to make
Ha Serenade des Anges,
A. C. Lead better, Woodford avenue.
400 printed stamps, with a small margin.
Mrs. A. Goyette.
Tbe annual ohuroh meeting and roll Alter they have been counted tne sheets
Selections,
Hezelton's Mandolin club.
call of the Woodtorde
Congregational are moistened by laying wet rags between
or twenty, and next
O. K. Farrar ohuroh Is to be held this
HI Henry March,
evening. Supper them at Intervals
the
Band.
morning, when the rags are removed, the
By
Is to be served at 0 80 o'olook followed by sheets are
for printing.
ready
regutheir
club
held
The Searchlight
the rail call and a social evening.
The press for printing postage stamps
lar meeting last evening at the home ot
la a queer looking maobine, hair autoMrs. W. U. Penn of Portland nnl Mrs
Charles
I.
Mrs.
matic In Its action. It la quite a small
Spear, Quebec stivet,
Mary Perkins also of Portland, a former affair, with four square steel plates, set
Portland
In
missionary
Portland, spoke yesterday
occupying the four sides of
A
delegation of the members or the afternoon on the conditions existing In horizontally,
a horizontal square.
N. E. O. P.
Westbrock
lodge paid a the Chinese missions before the ladles'
These platts, always horizontal, travel
visit
to the members ot the
fraternal
around the four sides of the square at
missionary tooiety of the Woodfordt Con- a moderate rate of speed, fussing in
Portland ledge last evening.
Kach of
roller.
gregational ohuroh. Only a small audi- tarn beneath an Ink
| The basket tall team oonneoted with ence
the
greeted
speakers, but those them Is engraved with the faces of 400
the Chaves
Rifles will p’ay a Hague
and after being Inked by the roller
stamps
present were amply repaid for attending
goes under a mechanical robber, which
game this evening at the armory with
as tha remarks were very Interesting.
TUen the plate
removes most of tbe Ink.
with the .Naval Rethe team connected
Hon. C. H. Frost aad wife, Pleasant Is cleansed of all tbe rest of the Ink save
serves of Portia nd.
what
1b
In
the
graven lines, by a man
for Hoston,
avenue, left last evening
his bare
Conductor H E Chute of the Westbrook
who rubs it with cloth and
where they are to Join one of
tbe Raydivision of the Portland Railroad comhands, and finally It goes under a dry
mond and Whitcomb
excursion
nartles cloth covered roller, which, a sheet
of
pany, and Messrs. S. T, Raymond and
Tbe
going to the south,
party Is to | white pacer being Interposed, does tbe
Ring Starblrd, scent Sunday at Libbv'
are
acAll
of
these
journey through New York and make printing. four times processes
a
Inside of half
hr.oh, where Mr. Raymond hai a cottage.
complished
The |i minute.
several stops at places of interest.
Mrs. Susan Ann Tnuxlow Is still very
destination of Mr. and Mrs. Frost Is OrA girl supplies the fresh white sheets
sick as a result of a stroke of paralysis.
qulok
re us the plates come round to her In
where they Intend
to
Arthur Hetarte, the 15-year-old son of man, Floriaa,
and another girl tukes them
main until about April llrst.
Mr. Frost succession,
Peter
Mr.
Hetarte, who was Injured
out, fresh printed, as they appear on the
and family are new comers at Wocdfords, outilde of the olo*b-coveretl roller, piling
last week in a coasting accident, Is still
the
iSanford them neatly as she does so. Then
moving here from tbe town of
very sick. The young man had several
with their
so new and beautiful
some over a j ear ago whers
Mr. Frost sheets,
curried
are
to
hemorrhages on Sunday and unless these
Impressions,
brlght-ooloxed
was engaged In the dry goods
buslners
anotber room to be counted, after which
be checked hlo chances for recovery
can
Mr. Frost during hie reBldmce
In San- they are laid on racks in wire
on
cages
are very poor.
a
steam dryford served tbe town a9 a representative wheels, and hauled into
Mr. Jcsaph Welch, a conductor of the
I
room to stay over night.
to tbe legislature. It has been the oustom log
West Eud electric railway of Boston, baa
[ On the following morning they are
of Mr. Frost and family for several win- taken into the examining room, where
been In the city on a brie! visit among
for
ters past to spend tbe Baas on la F lorida ench of them Is carefully Inspects 1
his relatives and triends.
i dorects. Torn or otherwise
luiperfect
or California.
The Moreans of Portland are to pre*3nt
all
ones are rejected, but
fragment* are
Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias, t-trefuliy stuck together, so that each
“The Charity Ball,’* at the Westbrook
is to confer tie rank of knight on a can- 6beet may be a cocun tod for. E’ach person
Opera house, Thursday evening, Janudidate at the meeting of tne ledge to be lu this department of the money mill Is
ary 31, for the benefit of the local counexpected to examine 12,500 sheets In a
beld next Thursnay nlgbt.
of
of
the
cil
Liberty.
Daughters
day a work.
Master Walter Peters of Lincoln street
Now comes the gumming of tbe stamps,
The marriage of Mr. Henry Brown to
most interesting
has been quite 111 for several days. Master which Is one of the
Each sheet of
In the whole nro3e«8.
steps
Clinton Peters also of Lincoln street
la
becity, occurred Monday at 8 o'olock at tit.
4 0 Is taken in its turn and placed
sick with Dronchltle.
delicate
steel bauds,
a
pair
of
tween
Catholic
church.
Tbe
llyaolntbe's
It- hanaiith
i>Allur
haf AHPPlMd
lid ward Knight of Ocean avenue lias t.'hlnh
otliclatlng clergyman was tbe Kev. Fr.
a solution of line gum
ivi vuc
uoru ub nuik
ivo
onmposeJ chklly
vuiupou/
Atter a brief wedding
A. 11. Die riles.
of Uexlrln.
tt Its Waterboro pond for several weeks.
carries tbe newly
eudleas
belt
An
trip Mr. and Mrs Brown are to reside
Mr. Fred Tar box of Forest avenue regummed sheet through a wooden box 100
In this city. A reception will be tendered |
on tbe lee
In front ot bis leet In leDgtb, which Is lined with colls
Mr. and Mrs. Brown at their home, cor- cently sllnped
oet at
borne striking tbe atone steps on his side, of etsarn pipes, ea that It comes
ner of Brown and King street.
the other end a tew minutes liter perfecta
rib from which be bas reWalter
Langlole was befjre Judge fracturing
ly dry, being recelred thereupon by deft
covered sufficiently to go to Stamford, lingers of steel andjlald’accuintely upon a
Tolman. yesterday on a charge of Intoxiof similar sheets
cation. He was sentenced to tbe oounty Conn., where be Is Interested In an auto- pile
Tbe gummed pottage stamps
before
mobile, using
acetylene gas as motive
jail for 3U days.
they are ready for use must be perforated,
so as to b3
torn apart
of Mr. Joseph Ulrard power.
The marriage
easily, and this
Mr. Alvin P. Dean the Congress street proctm Is performed by machines with
and Miss Kosle
Herrin, both of this
shoe dealer is reported very alok at bis rows of small toothed wheels of brass set
Februcity, Is to occur Monday

Hon

Members of Iff. E. 0. P- Visit Portland

Lodge.

Boy

ing, Very

Couple

"After having a mishap, I suffered
with pain in my left side and n lingering
cough which grew worse and worse,”
writes Mrs. Cora Brooks, of Martin,
"
Last
Franklin
County, Georgia.
spring I got past doing anything and my
husband went to the drug store and
called for Wine of C-, and the merchant recommended Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, so he Ixmght one bottle.
I began to take it as directed in the
pamphlet wrapped around the bottle.
The book said if the disease was com pi ieuled with cough to take Dr. Fierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Favorite Prescription' alternately, and Dr.
PieTce’s Pleasant Pellets, on rising every
morning. Mr. Brooks went back to the
drug store and got the Golden Medical
Discovery,’ and I took it as directed.
The cough left me at once and I began
to get better so rapidly mv husband was
1 am
astonished at my improvement.
now able to work on the farm and also
do the washing for two familea.”

j

Telling
The

Time

IvOODFOltDS.

by the sun is simply
using a fair weather
watch by daylight.
We sell Watches for

constant

where

use

accuracy must be assured;—E 1 g i n and
Waltham in Gold,Silver

and Filled Cases.

GEO, T. SPRINGER,
Jeweler,
5111

Sr.

Jan24eodtf

Just One Point
But that

emphatic

an

one.

You

may be able to do without Life

Insurance, hut

can

they—those

you love and

The hard-

support!
ships of living will come when
go, and will be for others,
yourself, to bear.

j

you
not

It is within your power to mate-

rially lessen these discomforts. A
policy of Life Insurance is the
surest assistant, the most faithful
proxy known.

naac

Union Mutual

policies are the
acme of insurance
li!>erality and
fairness. They are plain in meaning, reasonable in cost, easy to

Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company
PORTLAND, MAINE

HAIR ON

Tlir Zmite llnlr Destroyer.
The only
known substance that w ill destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer$10o for a case that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by its use.
Price, per bottle, $100. Express paid,

F.

M.

LOVERING,

Gift Washing ion SfM
(P. K. Co., Halt* Dept.)

Host on.
juscodtf

For Women.
Dr. Toiman’a

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence ami the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I rehevehundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $J.OO. Dr. E. M. TODMAN CO.. iTO Tremout
Boston, Mass*

4th at 8 o’clock
Cathollo church.
Tbe funtral services of tbe late Kalpb
Mlnnlok, tbe Uve-year old son of Jobn
Mlnnlck, were held Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock from
the residence of tbe
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Mlnnlok, Certain road. Tbe servloes were
conducted by Kev. ti N. Adams, pastor
of the Westbrook Congregational obnich.
The Bast Kni W. C. T. U., will meet
tbls afternoon at 8.30 o’clook at tbe home
of Mrs. Leather Moody, Lamb street.
Tbe W, K. Dana warp mills oompany
has just oompletsd a new lire escape lor
mill No, 1.
Tbe air pump operating the street railroad crossing of ti- D. Warren oompany
tt Cumberland
and Main streets, are
at tbe machine shop of Foster Sc Brown
tor repairs.
ary

FACE.

1

morning,
at tit. Hyaointhe's

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

re prompt, safe and certain
me (Dr. Peal's) never

For rale

Maiuc.

by C.

In result. The genu*
disappoint. $1.00 per box.
11. GUPPY A CO.. Portland

tu,t h&sa

parallel

street.

on

recovering from

a

several

weeks'

YOUR

HEALTH

Be sure
Hostetter’s
You Get
Stomach
the Genuine
Bitters

to each other.

severe

dec7dtf
<

party of Woodforda ladies and gentleplanning to have a supper, wbist
mil social at tbe Klvertcn casino on Frl1
lay eve nlng, February 8th.
Charles L.
Phenlx, Kevere street, bas
ecently been In Koston on a business
A

rip.

1

The ladles circle
of tbs Wocdfords
Jnlvcrsallst church are to bold a sup is r
iud entertainment next Friday evening
in the vestry ot the uew chaoel cu Clifton street.
The late
fast

1

Wm. Kussell, Veranda street,

Hearing,

whose funeral

occurs

to

lay, was a oharter member of Kooky Mill
odge, knights of Pythias, lolnlng May
1th, 1885.

Washington, January 28.—The followMaine pension changes, resulting
ng
i rain the
Issue ot January 12, are anlounoed:
AUDITION AU,

Joseph Marshall,
bogus, |8.

Soldiers'

Home,

RKSKW At-

Moses F. Leavitt, Kookland, JH.
1KCKXASB.

James Meagher, Torus, 110; Clifton
Canton Point, 18; John M. Mor•leey,
’bogus. 110; James Fitzgerald,
bogus, (8; Thomas McLewan, tu’dlers
dome, 'bogus, flO; James a. Irish, Low>11, |T; Thomas Cassidy, 'bogus, |4.
I ones.

Exchang'd.

93

FOR

$2(00 If token this month. House East cm Promenade. corner of Turner St. nine <») rooms and
hath, furnace heat, every thing modem, fine location. Cannot be built for f-PiOO. Including lot;
We have many
will sell If taken now for *3800.
other houses and lots on our books which wo
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new,
this month. Remember our houses
have all modem conveniences, are on eleetrlc
car lines, our terms are very easy.
DAI.TON
A CO., 63 Exchange St.

_dec7dtf

LET—Four furnished
I'O highlands,
suitable for light

on Deerlng
housekeeping,
location
on
month;
price $15 per
surpassed. Alrooms

so

fine down stairs reut of 7 rooms,

with mod-

em conveniences, at comer of High ami Preble
streets. South Portland, for $1$: S room rent
Stevens auenuc, near Congress street, only $18;

two8-rooni

.nnh

rents

mnnv

the winter.

No.

61 Concord street, 820

nlhapa

AUvArnl

DALTON A

1nu>

rnn

fair

CO, W Exchange St.
decsdtf

BALE—Houses in Peering for $1,600
FOR$2,400,
$3,000 $3,000, $4,000; also house* In
Portland for $2,200 to $5.0uo. ('holce building
lots st Oakdale. Fessenden
Park, Peering
Highlands and a:so choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
All
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO,, 6j Exchange street
octlftdtf
MALE—Those magnificent building lots
on Feisendeu. Pitt, William and
Dart-

FOR

mouth streets, Oakda e.
Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago*, sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 5 per cent; other property taken In exchange; It will pay you to investigate. DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange street
octlfdtf

rOR
Kfltote. We lmy and sell
1
real estate or handle <>o commission and
take entire charge of properties for uon-residents, paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
We
have been engaged lax business In Portland for
years, and our financial responsibility Is nnquestioned and facilities for prompt attention to
wants unsurpassed.
Corres|>ondeiice
yonr
solicited.
G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Kx29-1
change St. Portlaud. Me.

Exchange

TO LET.

Nik-A sum of money which the owner
can have by proving pjoperty and paying
for advertisement. GEO. K. JINK!NS
Heal
Estate office, 270 Middle St, near Monument
21M
Square.

For

LET—The brick house
I'O ami
9ft Federal Bt. 8

cor. Hampshire
rooms, very pleasant

rent; price $10.00.
Apply to 8. II. COLK8WORTHY Jff., 92 Exchange St.
29-1
II ENTS—Pleasant convenient rents on CumtAcrland, Lincoln. Gilman. Roberts, Walker,
Hemlock, Congress, State, Dow and Brackett
GEO. F. JENstreets, ('ail and see our list.
KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument Square.
29-1
mo LET—A rent
I price $7.CO i»qj:
Portland.

2d floor of four

on

rooms;

month; at 30 QUEBEC ST.,

_25-1

__

No. 251 Cumberland St., 9
and all modern conven‘24-1

LET—House
I O rooms;
bath

MVP

~

Are synonymous terms
To U and Me,

And Suburban Realty Co.

S. R. C.
Thu next great question,

q, Uf, B.P

mo is

And where, tell me where, is
Exchange 531
For I must hare a lot
Just dowu by the C,
And the people all tell me to
C G. VV. B., S. R. C., at 53,
About M-V-P.
Furniture, Carpets, Stove* anil Cooking
\'KW
Ranges, Crockery and Tin ware, at lowest
prices by TOLMAN, BRADFORD
CO., No. 17 Treble St.

JTRNl2tbl

Tl'Hr.

Range. Steam Tabic and Broiler, in
good order, mod but a short time, at a
BRADFORD
great bargain, by TOLMAN,
1
FI' RN IT CRB CO., N o. 17 Tr eblc St.

HOTEL

NOS—One upright and one square, will be
IIIAsold
cheap if sold at once, cash or installments, by TOLMAN, BRADFORD ITKMTURK CO., No. 17 Treble St
J»-l
AND SECOND HAND STOVKS AND
KANOKS—We have some great bargains
In Parlor Stoves and Ranges, both new anti second hand. TOLMAN. BRADFORD FCRN1TlJRKCO.. No IT Treble St
K-l

NBW

room

Inquire No. 212 Cumberland St

lences.

rro LET.—Lower rent 39 Clark (5 rooms);
■
lower relit (5 rooms>. No. 28 Dow; upper
rent 17 Oxford <r> rooms) ; upper rent, No. 57
Hanover (6 rooms): upper rent 41 Brackett. 7
rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM II. WILLARD,
No. 184 1-2 Middle

street._23-1

LET.—Nice, large, sunny
TO bath
privilege. None but respectable
front

room,

with

TOP I»KSK.
HW.theROLL
best, for sale

4 1-2 feet,

of

one

•
at a bargain by To 1,MAN. BKADFoRJ# FURNITURE < O.. No. 17

ITeble street

2#-l

UEtOND IIAXD SAFE, weighs

pounds,
4^
Tilton & McFarland, for
heap by
TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE ( O.,
2V1O
sale very <

No. 17 Preble street

29-1

room

STREET, Port-

MATTRESSES for #10.00. by TOLMAN BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
»l
No. 17 Preble street.

able ground floor office No. y Exchange
street, wen situated for brokers compartments.
Owner would fit It up to underlet space In same,
to satisfy a good tenant. HEN J AMIN 8IIA W
18-2
& CO., MJ Exchange street.

EXCHANGE, buy for cash, or sell for
you at auction, all or any of your furniture. If you want to 1I0 business with us rail,
01 send pmtal.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD FUR1
NITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street.

84 FREE

parties need apply.

15-3

and.

of 8

and

bath,

all

HAIR

nriLL

rro LET—Tenement
your Stove Linings. Anyone can do
*
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
In r.e„ 25 c.
It with our Eagle stove Clay.
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner and 35c.
packages.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
dcclStf
of Wilmot Apply to 22 WILMOT.
Friday afternoon. Jan. 25, between
FU RN1T1 BE CO. No. 17 Pr< e street
*
High School building and Public Library a
LET—Pleasant and convenient rent, 7
small open face silver watch.
Kinder please
SALE— ir..oou square feet of land. r»o feet
10 HlIERrooms ami bath, steam heat.
notify Postmaster at Falmouth Foreside and MAN ST., or enquire of U. B. DOTKN. 107 h^OR
frontage, on high ground, on electric line,
2C-1
receive reward.
near I leering Park
will be offered at reasonadcci7dtf
Commercial street
BENJAMIN
ble price to close an estate.
rro LET -Furnished room with excellent ta- SHAW & CO.. 5!
Exchange St._26-1
I
RISCELLAKEOrs.
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
SALE—Carpenter shop in central part of
heat. hath, gal, near corner Pane and Couares*
city, established 4 » years: good chance tor
No. 0 CONG HESS
Forty word* Inserted uniter this head streets, and electrics.
smart young man. Address B., Box 1616, city.

IOST—On

rooms

REPAIR

TO

FOR

week for 25

one

ecu

In,

<

ash In odvrjtve.

AL

RSI 111 Houses, lots and fa ms
bought, sold, exchanged and let; rents
collected and property cared for; houses built
to be paid for by installments; seashore and
suburban property a specialty; money hired
and loaned by mortgage security on real estate.
WATSON, id Monument Sq.
_25-l_

Ri

for everybody.
I have big clocks,
little clocks, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. My line Is one of the
best in the city to select from and my prices as
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
GEORGE W. HARBOUR, 388 Congress street,
janWdtf
opposite City llall.

(1LOTK8

VOTH’E-Therp will he a grand clearance
i* sale of unredeemed pledges, ladies' and
gents' new and second hand clothing, watches
and Jewelry, hardware, etc., at No. its Middle
St. Male commence* Saturday evening at 5.25
p. in., ami will continue until all sold.

25-1

TO LOAN on llrst and second mortgages on Real Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LI BUY &( <>., 42J
Jan 12 4
Exchange St.

MONEY

FEMALE HR LI* WASTED.

WANTED—Immediately,
»"
lion-.)

ri'O LET—A first class upper
eight
*
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard and sun ail
Apply to True
day. at 163 Cumberland 3L
Bros., 391 Fore St

__«OV8-tf_

BUILDING-The

OR FACTORY
OfFICR
first floor of the building

occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to £> A. NOYE3, Porttotf
landISavIngsHauk.

middle age woman for generhousework, no washing ami no fancy
MRS. C. E. GRAY, Portsmouth. V
Box 403.18-2

WANTED—A
vv
at

-i

Forty words inserted under tilts
one

week for 23 cents, casli

tn

liead

advance.

ANTED —The best tonic which is Burn*
ham's Beef, Wine and Iron, for health and
economy lias no equal. For sale by druggis ts
Also HuriUuun's Beef Exand general stores.
tract, Liebig process. Burnham's Jellyeon. the
‘28-1
best dessert, is fine. Try it.
iir
7?

AND WIFE—Without children wantNo
ed on a huge farm near Portland.
liquor or tobaeco. If man is housepnintcr or
carpenter it would be a recommendation. Must
la* good milker. Address J. HENRY RIM S,
l
Portland,

MAN

Me._-►

NT ED—Evcrv »>»an In Portland with
I!
sporting blood to learn something to lus
advantage by uddressing SPORT, Box .1.;,

Woodfords, Me._i
ANTED. To buy a second-hand Clavier
\ir
77
that is or can bo put into good eoudltiou.
Please send any information concerning one to
‘24-1

42S Fore street.

poor woman at the Onon
WANTED—By
*7
Door Mission, 137 Franklin street, plain
sewing t > do The lady Is unable to stand on
her feet to out and flt garments, hut can make
button holes and finish oil dresses. "Reraem’
ber the
a

I,,,.. Vrt,i Sor* Throat, PimplN, Copper-Colorod Spots, Acb«. Old
loV'
Scree, lUoer* W ihe Mouth, Heir FalUcg? Writ*

for proof* of cum. We nolle it the moet ob*tlu»t*
Wu Imre rural the worwt c«n+* in 15 to 85 nayt*.
fjaj iiHl f50U.nl>. lUO-piMl* book FREE. No branch other*

ciiwm.

COOK REMEDY
334
MasonlcTemple.ChicaKo.il/

CO.

ELLENZERS!
At All tirocors.

ifl EN7ER PRC AM Removing
MtllLLn UnCHlYl *»vl *«»ln»
(Irma

sp<>(»

goods.
K,d

10c

KLENZER POLISH K,,r“",,rr25c
KLENZER DRESSING ‘“'“"’Tsc

WIT AND WISDOM.

MOKllILLS.

poor.”_‘23-1

A man am! wife without children
The man
to take charge of a dairy farm.
mus* be a good milker ai.d understand farming
tlw.roi.i/l.lv
Ai.nlv to BUY s..
Bridirton.
Maine.

WANTED
77

WANTED-All sufferers from Asthma to
1*
s»*,ni address to Box fid. Portland, Me.
Enclose ten rents and we will send yon a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

longer.__Jul>^~4

Farm of r.0 acres Including good
orchard and wood k>t; good house with
:
hot water heater; h im and lieu houses; three
quarters mile from Yarmouth Post Ooffiee and
elc,-tries. Apply to A. A. LANE, 3» 1 Coitgresa

ijlOll

BALE

St._2.5-1

f*011

SALE—House tat Emery st.. k rooms
price reasonable, t * clo>e an

and bath;
estate. Apply
SOULE.

at

12C Pine St.

HOWARD E.
2-VI

__

FOR SALE-Weber Square. carved
legs. #75.*'0; Gorham, carved b gs. four
round corners, $95.oo: Gilbert, small si/<*. suitWrite for full parable for small room. $;sft.oo.
ticulars to CKESSKY,
JONES * ALLEN,
-’4-t
Portland, Maine.

IilANOS

NOS FOR SALK Decker* Son. $75.00;
New England, good as new. SuO.oO; Gorham, very fine tone, su.voo. W'rite for full particulars to
CKKSSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
24-1
Portland, Me.

1JIA

I IANOS FOR SALK—('bickering piano, old
•
style, in go<Mi condition. #40.oo; Miller
Square, sewn ».ct;i\*r *^0.00; W ake *» o., ele-

gant la-arl Inlaid

particulars to
Portland, Me.

lor

W'rite

>40.00.

case.

full

RESsLY, JONKB & ALLEN,
-4-1

S HEALTH BATH-Tlie best thing
on the market, cheap, durable and convenient ; on exhibition and for sale by K. S.
MERRILL & CO, 53-57 Union St., Portland.
23-1

K1LBORN

SA LK
Barroom and fixtures, doing good
business, principal business street; nearest
bar to union ftation, junction 4 railroads, olio
N,
minute's w alk. p. o. box 1H;», Rochester.
11.
_P>2

FOR

l?oB SALE—The only available lot of lan-l
X on the Western Promenade, located between the residences ot Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 394, Fore Street. 31 tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to inform all employers that we are
prepared to furnish from our rolltill of students,
any position
good reliable help competent to
industrial or Scientific
hi the Mercantile,
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to

'•EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
Boyd Block. PortCorrespondence Schools,
land. Me.
jautdtf

WANTED

Cam brldg1,
of
Ulven
Mr. Charles
Maas., who has recently been the guest of
Mr. JJ. W. Hoegg, Jr., has returned to
bis home.

The Seniors of Westbrook seminary

are

to present the play "logon)ar," by Mara
l,oveil, early in the spring. The proooeds
exare tor the benellt of the graduation

SITUATIONS.

tlxl* head
Forty word* luaented undo
cash In advance.
one week for 23 cent*,

MASTED-MALE

HELP.

Forty word* Inserted under till*
0110

\mk for

cruti| c**l*

tu

lit 'id
advance*

ANTED— A bright young man to go on the
road for a reliable firm: liberal remuneraExpenses
tion with chance for advancement.
Apply to L. H.
advanced to light party.
WHITE, Swett's Hotel, between 8 a. in. and 5
-H I
p» in.

W

\\r ANTED-Parties to contract to cut 2fi0
?T
ctuds wood; good camjMJi board. Apply
at once to GKOEGc, E. MEBB1LL, K. Gray,

Me.__-'.H

ut cord
or 6 men at once to
l|fANTKD-4
*»
wood at West Cumbcrlaml. Good ch im e;
will pay $1 per cord. Apply to JOSl A H .Mt >KK1LL, West Cumberland.
<

American
small
woman, position as housekeeper in
or aged
invalid
for
an
as
nurse
or
family,
woman.
Call or address It. S., 13 11 ill Street,
29-1
Portland, Maine.

WANTED—By
11

a

ANTED—Position
W
1"
housework

or

middle

as

aged

housekeeper, general

seamstress in small family

by a competent American widow. Address M.
olass.
penses
if. M., Press office._20-1
Tbe members of All Souls’ Unlversallst
ANTED— A lady would like the position of
to hold a parish WT
church and parish are
11 companion to an elderly lady, or in a prithe
of
the
In
veitry
vate
family to assist with the care of children
sapper, February lit.
E. A. S., 221
and sewing: best of references.
ohurcb.
Cumberland St., Portland. Me._20-1
sot
of
olau
oil,
The
1004, Deerlng high
lady stenographer, exFresi- WANTED—Situation
has elected th» following officers:
it perlenced. would like position with busior
vloe
ness
F.
liouse, corporation Maw office; highest
preallent,
Andrewi;
dent, llcgar
B. A. E., Press Office. 25-1
Hattie references. Address
Mies Mae Flummer!
secretary,
in an office for a
situation
Madden.
WANTED—A
Waterman; treasurer, Flunk
11 young man w hom his present employers
The funeral services of Mr. Win. Has- can highly recommend. Address H. M., Press
Miss Johnsing—Ah don’t fink no man's
a
sell are to be held Tuesday afternoon at Office.__
a gemman what don’t take off his hat to
BO Vera lady!—New York World.
8.30 o’clock from the residence,
ANTED- A position by a first class “Cello”
W
The service* are to be oin11
best
of refanda street.
summer
season;
player for the
ADDRESS G. L. D., 217 Cumberland
uuo:ed by tier. C. A. Terhune, pastor of erences.
A
Methodist
.oburch..
Avoid all drying inhalants and use that tbe Fait Heeling
St._24-1
Hill
situation by a young man of
which cleanses and heals the membrane. delegation ot the members of liocky
WANTED—A
11
of Fythlas, of which the
Knights
good character; one who is willing to work
lodge,
a
Cream
is
such
and
Balm
remedy
Ely's
deceased was a member, are expected to and expects to earn his salary. C. r. 1)., 302
cures Catarrh
24-1
easily and pleasantly. Cold attend.
Cumberland St._
Price 50
in the head vanishes quickly.
rteStenographer
STENOGRAPHER—Male
cents at druggists or by mail.
announced ^ sires position in Portland ; several years’exJohn U. Hookefeiler has
Catarrh causes difficulty In speaking and
references.
Address, K.. box
through. J. W. Cowles, of Cleveland, a pelienee; best of
to a great extent loss of hearing. By the cse
its, Lewis ton, Me.
trustee of Obarltn College, his willingness
of Ely's Cream Balm dropping of mucus has to give 110,000 toward au endowment
ANTED—By a Nova Scotia girl a position
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly im- fund of 1500,000, now being raleed for the
for a few weeks to do housework or to
proved.—J. \Y. Davidson. Att’y at Law Mon- college, nrovlaed tbe entire amount shall help care for an invalid or aged person; refer2$-l
the
Address J. il. C* Bo*
tlrsl
of
next
raised
cnees.
be
by
year.
mouth. Ilk
|
of tbe

T7AOR SALK—House and lot situated on Oak
X1 street; house contains 10 room* and bath,
steam heat, hot and cold water, cemented cellar, all in good repair. inquire at 111 Free St.,
or of HENRY S. TRH KEY, 121 Exchange St.

.rum

15 and 25c

KLENZER PASTE ui""'."K

26-1

SALE—Two-family house, 12 rooms, in
F'ORperfect
repair, 2 water closets and new
plumbing, on Wilmot street; #900 will buy it
W.
subject loan existing mortgage of $1,100.
gu-i
il. WALDRON * CQ., »kj Middle St.

2.V 1

IV ANTED.

girl for general 117 A

cooking.
11.

| l’ARK.__POvlMtf
rent of

jan28dtl

V area ao liable.

If Mountain View Park

Jan23dtf
Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for fid
cents, cash lu advance*

JP

LOST AND FOUND.

ftr*r word. Inserted nnder thU bead
•a. week far as et.n, cash la nlnaw

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

SALE—'We shall sell during the month
of January
the following houses, now ;
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter with- !
out a tenant; Ten room tlO) house at 52 (Jlenwood Ave.. every modem convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
130R 8ALE—Corner property consisting of
set tubs, etc. Worth $4M)0; will sell for $4000.
»
three tenements, store and stable, will be
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Rack leu sokl at a price
so as to pav investor fifteen per
St., eight (8) rooms ami hath, never occupied, cent gross. G. F. ALEXANDER A (O.. Real
thoroughly plumbed and heated, electric lights, Estate, 93 Exchange st.
23-1
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth $3840; will be sold for 42»o6 If token
|30R RALK-Two family brick boose, 14
now.
House 61 Concord St. new house, sepa- «•
rooms, 2 bath rooms, furnace heat, large
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each
location central; good place for party that
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, I wo (21 bath lot.
G. F.
wants to buy for homo and Investment.
fine
Investment
rooms, separate entranoes,
ALEXANDER &
Real Kstate.tO Exchange
property. Cost over $4000; will be sold for SI.. Portland. Me. CO.,
39>t
$46oo If taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave., Hast 1 Peering, only 12 minutes from
K HAVE customers for fifty-two family
City hall, atx (4) large rooms and bath, furnace 14'
**
house*
Price $2,000 to 14,010.
If you
heat. large piazza, 6000 feet of land, sewer, Sehave a house that you want sold and want to
bago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms get what the property is worth and no more,
eall at our office or send us a description.
G.
In the attic. < heap at $2800, but will sell for
F. A LEX AN DER A CO., 93
St. 29-1

llnees
nen are

and

Telephone 04H-'2.
!

Exchanges Made Daily.

la

MAINE PENSIONS.

the condition of your
I depends upon
1 stomach.
If you suffer from dyspepia,
i indigestion,
constipation, biliousness,
liver or weak kidoys, you’ll lind a
j torpid
sure cure in Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
EVERY WOMAN It will also prevent insomuiaaud nervousness by keeping the stomach in a
Sometimes
needs
healthy
a
reliable
condition. Don’t fail to give it a trial.
monthly
regulating medicine.
See
that
Our
1‘rivate
Hereaue
DR. PEAL’S
Stamp
covers tho neck of the bottle.

A

Mersey
Mrs. Oliver Lowell, Prospect street,

borne

a

Hold

_

G, F. ALEXANDER & CO.,

Real Estate.

U.

|

Bought,

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

(Washington Times )

street.

lo

DALTON & CO.,

Stomps Print'll Annnsllr
In the Government Shop.

Billions or

roH iiu,

REAL ESTATE

23-1_

ll* ANTED.—Office boy abut lfl years of age.
One who lives at home. Inquire at office.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Loom 5,

eight o’clock Saturday

morning._23-1

ANTED—A young, active man fora double
entry book-keeper. Best of references required. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.
14-2
it"

**

WA.NTKD.

AC* BATH

Itr AVf'liDA_la<h

ag-ut

t«»

«T.n"\ T---

\ear

ini

and year but for a preparation of acknow*
Adlegded merit, and will find a ready sale.
-9-1
dress **L. D”, Press Office.
ft

energetic man or
WANTED—An
"*
new and

woman

to

desirable.
represent something
Good paying arrangement made with the right
TAG b
party. Call for interview upon MO.\
M. SMITH. Boom 27 B. First National Bank
2<>-l
Building, Portland, Maine.
wanted to sell the

AGENTS
for producing

latest

invention

LIGHT; beats electricity;
agents coinlug money:
oheaper
largest factory; prompt shipments. 1 Jib BEST
26-i
LIGHT COMVanY. Canton, O,
than kerosene;

all lines of business t Splendid Side Line) to sell our Advertising Pans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, just
the things eustomeis want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of our men give their entire time to our line and make from $75 to $125
every’ week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. C omA inert*
missions paid on acceptance of order s.
2bA
can
Co-. Cincinnati-, C.

SALESMEN—For

Novelty

*10 **

Butter. Verraeut ...............
N. York and Vermt
Cheese, sage.
rrsslt.

FlSlMULAStlCDIIJIKRCIiL

**80

Annies, Batdwiua.

Quotations of Staple Products

in Uie

Oils, Tarpentlae

Leading Markets.

tork

H,

end

Monsy

Block,

00** 60
*604*60

I

Lemons
..
Oranges.
•«■«*

Market Birliw

7

Cordage—D welt.
Cordage—
New York, January 28.—The huge pro..10*11
In St. Paul luaue American ^lb
tho
ot
dealings
portion
Manila.10%*ll %
mark- Mautl aDoit rope.
31 9 Vb
It the dominant factor In today's
t
8*9
on a very
8l»ai.,.
et. H> Intlnencr wee marked
l>uck—
most
nearly afffl'awd with No 1.3*
few stooge
No ..*9
a
It, but the general list showed drag- I FiolO.30
and ! 10 ox..
17Vb
ging tendenoy both on the upward
11
...
The violent and Box
course.
the downward
Tobacco.
the
movements in St. Paul kept
erratic
contused and unsettled tor tfce Best brands.......60*67
market

Considerable
part ot the day.
early
gains were established during the
fell
dealings and later in tha day, prices
but the net
level,
below Saturday s
St.
change s are for ttfe moat part small
Paul was at one time neatly 8 points
over
above Saturday and at another time
with
2 points below and closed the day
252,100
tales of
on
of 1 1-4
loss
net
greater

Medium.30045

Common.60436
Natural.30®70

1

etches.

f> gross .00*53
IMrigo.00*65
Star

I
1

City.OO^oO

Forest

lirngi end Dyes.
Carbolic.-.40 355
Oxalic.1*
tart.7r

Acid
Add
Acid

Ammonia.

intermediate movements
A Be is copania.52®!? I
aDd feverish,
were excessively erratic
..*7*ff
of the trading in Borax.10®ll
very nottoeabl* feature
S*4 «,&
heavier volume Brimstone...
the stcck was the nruoh
b
6
The

share*.

the advance

than

Cocaine* Muriate

on

transactions on
Indecline. Before the advance was
from
augurated, the price ran off a point
weight
the opening under the eruahlng
block*
of the
offerings and very heavy
the advanoe.
were taken at each stage ot
8-8 the
When the prloe had touched 158
an abrupt cheer
received
demand
buying
and was net any time afterwards rqna;
there
to that of the ttret hour, although
demand.
were occasion* 1 revivals lu the
to 168 1 -8,
On the down grade from 168 8-8
overwhelming,
tbs offerings were not
to
but there was not sufficient demand
The cause of the rear tion
absorb them.
seemed to be cournsd lo
in the market
of

.uer 01.

6

4

70

Cochineal...40443

continued

bonds

targe

but

vanced In the early dealings,
In
par

sympathy with
value, #1,876,0 0.

yielded

Total

stooks.

United Mates bonds
the list call.

—

auu

sales,

on

unchanged

NF-W roKK. Jan 2*.
calRclosed steady 1*4 "2 pw cent;

Is,i ; ruling rate —.
nL
niorcanuie inswer 8Viar4Mi per
actual ba^Exchange firm, with
b7Mi 'or « t•
bankers bills 4
niMidlan.l 4 84 g4 84Vi wr sixty day*: rosl.d
bills
rates 4 841 a « 4 85 and 4 88. | uminrrcial
4

«v

60*66
8i*ll
Vania*. l>eao.$13*818
Castor.i
0*1 40
wax.

VUrol, 1*1 we.

Mill.
Cut.....1 Sara's 70
Wir«.. Tft-i'i »5
IronCommon.
8 2’»
2
Helmed.
i# H
Norway.4 fa 4\fc
C ast Steel. 8*10
Shoesteel.3 (jg 3Vi
Sheet Iron11 t.5

@»05
7@ *
@5 10

V M sheath.Oort l ••
Y V bolts.00*18

Bottoms...25*31

tajrot.10*17
jtraits..**

<?ae.4

■•••

IVliulrsa

e

Wfcltewood—

Common. 1 hi. 28* 32
North Carolina Pine—
.f 2 >@$3.'»
1 inch. No i
No. 2
$22#$32
l1*. Hi and 2 Inch, No. 1.$30 <$4o
No 2.$28 @$38

—

to

••

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 hi. 85 @ 40
Common. 1 in. 28* 32
bouiheru pine.$30
Clear pine—

.Surlie'.

60* 60
46* 5$
14* 1
Hemlock. 1 * 15

Select.
Flue common.

Spruce.
Clapboards—

Spruce X. 32@ 35
Clear. 28* 30
2d clear. 26* 27
No 1.
)6@ 20
25 @60
Pine.

Hhlneles—
60
X c<’d»r .3J
Clear cedar.2 75U,' 01

Oh

Spring Wheat patents.4 75 a6 00

cl
X Not

Mien, and M.Ixntisst. rouer.4 2044 35
Mich, ana r»u Lotusl near.4 10a.4 20
IVtutei Wheal patents.4 40<:4 ttj
1 or u and !-'•* I.
Corn, car lots.
ii‘j
^i&l
Corn, bag lots.
000.411
Meal, hag lots.
34 £35
cats, car lots.
35 ®
EG
Cals, bag lots.
Cotton peed, car lots.00 00.426 50
Cottou Seed, hag lots.OO 00(827 00
Backed Bran, car tots.18 00*19 00
Packed Bran, bug. lots.00 OOttl 9 00
Middling, car tots.18 00*2000
Middling, bag, lot*. .,19 0<k<&2o 50
Mixed ieeu.18 50*20 03
Dry Flail anil Mackerel.
large Shore. 4 6065 Oo
Medium shore fish.
£3 76
Pollock. 2 60,« 3 75
Haddock.
|3 o<)
2 7A
Hake.
14*18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
$<20 00
* $16
Mackerel, shore 2s.
14
Large his.

Laths, spce

Light.27*2®
Weight .28*29
Heavy...28*29
Good d’mg.26*37
U mon hacks.89 *40
Am calf.9031 00
Itlce—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Mid

Domestic rice.0M1 $ 7
Turks Island salt, is 10 11a.2 75 «
00
Liverpool.2 5 *2
fa 3 60
Diamond Crystal bbL.
Saleratus.5 $5 Vk

Spices

lexas

..

115‘4

’.’’4
t»0

Lime—Cnii

e ik

t.

Lime

pcask.85 *00
Cement.1.... 3;>&2 50
Oils—Pa tuts.
Bperin.703*0

Whale.50*05
Bank..40*45
bhore.37 $4*

Porgie.35$40
Lard.66 $75

Neatsfoot....70376

Lead
Pure ground.6 2 36 76
Red.6 25*6 Vo
English Yen Kea ..2 00$3 00
American zino.6 O0®7 00
—

Grata

Qaotsttsat.

iHICAOO BOARD OK XK.UI

}7H
JT4*
*9«4

OATA

94
•
Jan..
Mae. 86V*
roai
„««. 18 87V*
Hay. 18 M1*

£5.,
864* 11X9160.

Saturday's quotations.

LAUD.

Jan.

41V*
T68V*
7

7 32V*

May... 742V*
Aina

• »*

• •?*»

J»n

Portland Dolly Press StoeA Haoutlone
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Biukert, 188
Middle strsel.

STOCKS
Far Value
Description.
Canal National Bank..-.100

—

*

•*

•

119
108
101
114
108
108
113
103
102
107
103
187
»10

106
102
101
109

gda.ISoo.exten’sn.lOl

Portland A Ogtf*g g6s.\900. 1st mtgioo
107
Portland w a ter Co's 4a 1927
....

Ooeamc.

May.... 77

1

losing
77

COBS.

May.

Boston Stock 1.1st.
Sales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;

bid.
Atchison.«.... 4*4*
Boston & Maine...195
170
do pin
104*
Central Massaenusetto.
62
do pfd,
Maine Central.165
834*
Union Pacific....
CninnlTacitic pin. 83-**
American Tel. aud Tel... .162
Mexican Central 4s... Hu
American Sugar...
18444
American sugar pin.
••••118V*
Mow

York

gouUitioni of Mkiui
(By '1 elegranb.1

n* iuupwuik

Hie .no

cuMiir;

and Bonds
ui

quotations

Jan. 76.
ftew4A

re*.186%

New *s.

nodi*.a.37%

! New **.rett.il3%
New 4s. coup.11?%

Jan. 28.
i8«‘«
187%
n:<%
113%

Deurer

a it. **. 1st.
Krie gen. *».
83%
80
Mo.ltvan.A lex. 2d*..
Kansas A Pacino consols. ....

83%
80
109

Oregon Nat.1st.109
Texas Pacific UO. lsts.110%
do reg. Ids
98
I nlou Pacific lsts
Quolalloos of stocks—
Jan. 2G.
Atchison. 46%
▲ tcmson Did. 86 a

11«%
u8

89*4

(By Telegraph,

Jan. 28.
New YORK—Th* Cotton market kmiav wu
irregular, 14*c higher: middling upland* 12c;
uogulf I2«4c; saies 7900 bale*.
\
OAIV K8T«»N—The cotton market cosed
steady; middlings U 7*16c.
CD A HLE8TON—The triton market to*dav
steady; middlings 9*»c.
M KM PH 18—The cotton market Uv4av closed
quiet; middlings 9‘4c.
NKW ORLKANM—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 9Vfcc.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middling
9 6-16 c.
8AVANNAH—The (otton raarke. rloaed
quiet; middling 9 716c.
I

Market*.

arapeaa

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 38. 1901.—The Cotton
market easier: spot at 6 16-324; sales 7.000
bales.
LONDON. Jan. 28. 1901—' oniots for
9'DVs ; do for the account 964*.
MAILING

< entrai Pacino.

88%
143%
162%
1H6
81%
28%
63%
130x-rts
40%
210%
87%xd
116%
13
69
J06

...

.........

86%

15
141%
88%
87
111
»

Nonnweavcru.....172%
do
Pld.
A West. 81%
323 *
tte nuns.
ttoek .......121%

81%

(inL

■ s.,raui.166%

31
12*%
Ini1*
193
130

Waoasr..*13%

27%
83%
13%
27%
194

SL Paul oia.... .190%
SL Paul a irmaua. ..130
su Paul a tiniana uiu.
Texas racine... 28%
union racino oiu. 83%

Waoasn Pic.|3o%
Boston A Maine...
N**w ion. and New ans. uf
Old Colour.207
Adam* lx ureas.x6l
% merman Express.»73
U. b. rxoress. 64
People .. 99* 4
Pacino Man. 43%
199
1 unman Palace..
Sugar, common.184%
Western union.........»3
••

207
152
173
64
18%

46%
J34%
83

sonttirrn #ty utc.
nrooKirn P.amd iransii. 77%
Pedenw ateei Common. 49*•*
do ..|7o%
▲merman looacco....114%

a

76%
42% x-tl
70%

114%
140
161%
67%
20

an oia........140
Metropolitan rirreei K R....—163%
Tenn. com « .. 67%
21%
U.
Comment looacco. 44%

44%

Maraei.

money

DATS OF OCKAN MTKA.MKftS
rr>a

rROM

Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Jan
Latin.New York. .Bremen.Ian
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples .’an
Yadcrland —New York. .Antwerp.Un
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
.Jan
New England..Boston.Liverpool
Roman.Portland.
Liverpool ...Jan
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.inn
Hlldur.New York. .Curacoa ....Feb
l'Her.New York. Demarara ...Feb
Kaffir Prince. New Y'ork. Rosario.Feb
San Juan.New Y’ork ..Porto Rico.. Feb
A lent*.New York. .Jamaica
.Feb
Feb
Havana.New York.. Havana
Hevellus .New York.. Pernambuco Feb
Liverpool.
Kb
Vancouver —Portland
Feb
Numldlan.Portland... Liverpool.
Fen
Anohorla.New York. .Glasgow
Feb
Mesaba.New York. London
Feb
Laurentian.New York. .Glasgow
...

ITipmpIs

Vesta

VrtrU

I tv«ri:iwil

keh

New York. Rotterdam. Feb
Amsterdam
New York.. Hamburg.... Feb
G Walders©©
New York.New York. Soutliampt’n Feb
eh
Western laud ..New* ork.. Antwerp
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Bretagne ......New York.. Havre .Fee
.New York. Pava.Feb
Homines©.
New York. .Montevideo Feb
Bellaroen
Feb
Philadelphia. ..New York. Laguayra
Feb
Portland... Liverpool.
Corinthian
Minneapolis.... New York. London__ Feb
Lticanta.New York. .Liverpool...Feb
Feb
Staten dam.... .New Y ork.. Rotterdam
Feb
Portland. .Hamburg
Westphalia
F Bismarck.. ..New York. .Genoa.Feb
Feb
Kensington.. ..New York. Aniwern
Feb
Germanic.New 'York. Liverpool
Champagne ....New York. .Havre .reb
CastlliauPriuceNew York.. Rio Janeiro Feb
Feb
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
Umbria.. New York. .Liverpool ..Keb
New York. Bremen.Feb
K M Theresa
New York. .London.Feb
Menominee
.Feb
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam Feb
Hermlulus. New York. .Montevideo Feb
Feb
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan
Bt Louis.New York. .Bo’ampton. .Feb
..

...

....

....

..

Jan. 28.
*5‘ n
H4%

(’hois nmo— .! 39%
Cni capo. Mur. A dinner.143%
lie:, oi nuo. uauai uo.161%
1>*L 1ACK. A West.192
uenver a it. (a. 32%
r.rfe. new... 28%
Erie is .. 63%
...133
ilimotsoencrai....
West. 41
Uk« prm
Lane ..*io%
i.ouis A .....*. BO3*
Mannauan uleraum.116%
Mexican central..
13%
Mtcnieai! ‘. entrai.
69
Minn. A St. Louis..
100
Mum. A WS. LOtUS Did
Missouri Pacino. 80%
N sw jersev Central.148
New lorn Central...141%
Nortneru Pacific corn. 88%
N jrtnern Pacino ofd. 87%

Itntlon

Ui»rk«:i

..

I Boil"-

BOSTON. Jan. 28

(•lisa

Bid. Asked
102
100
110
112
101
100
100
101
100
102
102
101
102
100
110
109
160
146
90
85
H2
HO
160
180
>60
170
61
60

Casco National Bank.lOO
^umoerlaud National Bank.100
Chapman National Bank. ....100
Ftist National Bank.100
76
Merchants' National Bank
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.iOo
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland rtf. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central K’t. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
BUNDS.
Portland 6a 1907.117
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Ponding. .102
Portland As. 1918. Funding .........106
Bangor da 1906.1 Water.112
BaOi 4V*a. 1907, Muniotoal.101
Betb 4*. 1921. KamndiBd.v.10l
Belfast 4aMunicipal 1918....110
alaie 4a 1901—1911 Refunding. ...1 oO
Lewiston 6 s,* 1901. MuuioInu ......lOl
i^wistcs4a 1913. 11 uaioiual ...... 10*
Haco 4s. 1901. Munietpai.IOO
Maine Ceutral K R7s.18l2.eoas. mtg 195
**
"
10*
4Va«
**
•
4s cons. mtg.... 106

..

..

—

MIMIArURK AI.'UMl .J
Sunrises.
7 021.,.^ WRter
Bun seta. 4 54 ,u*h
\
Length of days.. 9 52 Moon sets.

28
29
28
30
.30
30
30
81

HYANNIS-Ar 281b, «ob> fl.orilftt*, (row
rnn I Mend (nr Cortland: rh”. Ilnrden, Curl
Reading (nr Kounebonk; W R Smith. Jersey
City (or Portland.

Keturned lo B»e» Hirer 28th. echo Got Aim,
C H Venner, and E M Odder.
M At 111 AS—Ar 28th. »eb Madanaear. Raw
York lor St John. NB; Kaatern Ugdt, Bouton
Tla Portland.
NORFOLK—ar 27th, irhi Nathan Lawraara.
Groan. Bath; Gao K Walloon, Bunker. Im New
Yorii
8 d 27th. schs Sari.h 1> J Raw son. French, for
Demerara; Mabel Hooper, Hoover, leaguayra.
NEW LON DON-Md 27th, sobs B I. Faton,
from New York for Calais; Addle 8c blatter.
Htonybrook for Rockland; J M Morales. New
York for Newport: Annie R Lewis, do for Providence.
Ar 28th. sch O M Morrett. South Amboy for
Rockland.
PA8CAOOl’LA-Ck[ SOth.sch IeCna R Htorer.

Newman, Kingston.

Ar 97th. sch Eleanor, Vose. Vers Ornz.
PENHACOLA-Ar 28th, ich It F Pettigrew,
Thompson, Hantlaro.
PH I LADF.LPII 1 A—Ar 27tb.«cli Fred Roesaer. from Bridgeport.
Hid fm Delaware Breakwsrer 28th, sou Frank
Palmer, from rtdladelphla for Portland.
HAVANNAH-8UI 26th, sch Rebecca J MoulIon. Cook New York.
TACOMA—Hid 26th, ship Cyras F Sargent,
Haskell, Honolulu.
Md Sfr.th, steamer American, Honolulu.
VINEYARD HAVKN-Ar 27th. scha William
Cobb, from Norfolk for Portland; M If Reed,
Ho Amboy for Rockland, Maggie Todd, Elizabeth port for Calais: B L Eaton, edge water lor
Eastport: Annie M Allen, Port Reading for
Ht John. NB; Helen, do for Proviucetown, (latter sailed >
Hid 27th, schs Thos Borden. Georgietta, F O
Rich, Ulrloku R Smith. Catawanfteak, and W B
Potter.
A r 28th. schs Chas K Sears. Weehawken for
Eastport; Addle SehmfTer. Port Johnson for
Rockland; Clara J. Edgewater tor Boothoay.
Passed 28th, sebs Harsh C Bopes. Baltimore
for Portland; Jaa L Maloy. Virginia lor Bath;
A Heaton, Port Readiug for Camden.
Foreign Porta
At at Gibraltar 28th, steamer Werra, from
New York tor Naples and Genoa, and sailed.
Hid fm Queenstown 27tb. steamer i.ucania,
from Liverpool tor New York.
Hid fm Liverpool 27lh, steamer Ottoman, for
Portland.
Aiat Liverpool 28th, steamers Civic, New
York: Saxon ia, Boston.
Ar at Halifax 28th. steamer Moutfort, Liferpool. and sailed for Ht John, NB.

Spoken.
Dec 10. lat 42 8, Ion 14 E. ship Tlllie E Starbuck, Curtis, from Philadelphia for Ulogo.

2
‘2
2
2

6
0
0

7
8

9
9
9
9
9
9

12
12
13
13
14
15
16
10
16
tC
16
16
10
10
20

Portland &

Ihe Btormy weather ol .Saturday ot»Ding oontlnued until Uucdey (orenoon,
but

It

did not Hinder the (Mends o( Mr.
to Helen ta hie lut

Koynoide gsthurlng
dlecourss.

The uudlenoe

wad

nnnenullv

large and (he Interest was intense; mary
ot the congregation
gave evidence of it
during his Interesting and feeling discourse.
He spoke at considerable length
of

bis

ministerial

services

during the

Boothbay

and

At

the

Mabelle

close

Thompson

the church,

and

an

of

the
was

sermon

Miss

received Into

Interesting

commu-

wer.

FLOUR.

service

Market.

i»*«e*ra»i.

CHICAGO. .San. 28. 1901.—Cattle
91,080. Including 00 Western and 00

—

reeSfiurs

exaus:
t 6 I0a« oo: poor to me
K.»ca to prime steers
diutn 3 40u6uO; rtocKers and leeders steady
8 Oo« 4 4>; Texas ted steers 4 0C«4 76; Texas
grass do 3 35 4 OO.

nogs—receipts 25,000; mixed and butchers at
510u5;6: good to choice heavy at 6 20j»
6 .id; roush and heavy at 5 U6a5 10: baht at
5 05 « 5 25; bulk of sales 5 15 *5 26.
Sheep—receipts 20.'OU; good to choice wethers 8 75,0.4 65: lair to choice mixed at 8 60a,
3 sf»; Western sheep 3 86*4 60; Texas sheep
2 5 a3 50; native lambs 4 25&S 50; western
do 6 00 5 40.
PomMiie

Usrun

iBy Telegraph.'
Jan. £8. tnoi.
New YORK—The
Flour marKet— receipts
26 924 bbls; exports 14.661 bnia: sates 8.260
pcKgs; market in a weak position from a buyers Htamlpoi t. but s'ill held nominally at eld
p lees. closing unse tied.
Flour— Winter uui 8 4*6ai4 00 winter sfalehts
8 4uu8 60; Minnesota patents 4 uu«4 96; wintel extras 2 50a J 90: Minnesota baaer* 3 00*
S 86 : Uo low trades 2 45a2 8c\
Wheat—receipts 49,500 push: exports 16,028
bus; sales 2,750.000 bush futures. 64.000 bush
spot :snot weak; No 2 Ked at 81 %c i o o afloat.
No 2 Ked at 80% elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
at M7V«e f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts 309.076 butn; exports 58,056
bush: sal s nO.oOO bush futures. 120,000 bus
pot; spot dull; No 3 at 47% in elc? and 46s»e
*
t. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 148.400 bush: exports
bu#i;
soot dull; No 2 at 30%c; No 3 at 80c: No 2
white at 82A33%c: No 8 white at 81 %c; tree*
mixed Western at 30fc30%c; traca white Wes
tern at 31 m 36c.
beet Quiet; family at 11 00$|12; mess $9
9 60.
Cut meats steady tpekle bellies 7%@8%; do
shoulders 6% a.6% : do hams 8%ra9%.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 7 80-.refined la
tinner: coulineut at 8 00: 8 A at 8 60; compound —.
Fork steady! mess at 18 25W14 60: family at
16 00(315 76: short clear 13 <5ttl6 60.
nuttsr steadv; creameries 164 9c; do factory llftl4o: June crm 16«90c; state oalrv 14
—

ugg. easy; mat* and Peuu at
e:
Western average —c; Western loei oil —c.
sugar—raw milet. barely sleailv uir r.flnmc
at 314 Ontrttug.1 vt teat at4*4c; Uolwn
• ugar
i tellned quiet.
—

•Dally. Othoi trains week darn.
F.very ftunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorbam and Berlin at 7.30 a. tn.
Pullmau

night trains

Palace (Sleeping ( art are ran
and Parlor Gars on day ualns.

Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

at

on

India

fool of

/

AMtBlCAl USE.

HAMBURG

HegiilHi' Nniliugs Belween
II4 II Bi; 1C«i

mid

from
hamri ito
-.

15th Jan.

-|

TRAINS

(Maine.)

NEXT

Jt

HAIlfrNGS.

FROM
forti asp

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

t

points.

j

8. 8. “Lady Armstrong.” 118th
Mill
8. 8. 'Westphalia.”
8. S. •'liranaria.”
I 27th

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
For further particulars apply to

Packet Co.,
Limited Agents!

Haniliuri' American

Fihnf.bh, Withv A Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dccl8d3m

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Me.

rorliand.

Wharf,

WKKK DAY TIME TABLE,
la KITert Dm. 31. ItMkO.
For Forest City
Landing, Peak# la
land, 5. 0. 6.43.8.00 a in.. 7.13, 6.15 p. m.
For Little aurt Oreat Diamond lalaade,
and Trefettoena
Landing*. Peak* laland, f.45. 8.00, a. m.. 3.15. p. nu
For Poscr'a Landtag, l<oug laland, 8.0),
a.

m..

z.iaii. m.
C. w. T.

GODING, General Manager.

LINE.
From Portland.
2 p.

m

Tuesday. .Ian. 22nd
Wedneedav. .fan. 30th
Saturday. I eb. 2d
Wednesday, Feb. ldh
Haturdav.

Cainbroman.
• “S. H. Roman and S.
boats.

Wednesday.

S.

Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a.m.
For Danville Junction. Rumford
Falls. Isewistou, Farnungion. Kangciey and
Water vlile.
W125 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Watervllle.
Pittsfield.
Bancor, Patten, Houlton and Caribou via U. 6$
A. R. R.
13.40 p. m. Kxpress for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusts. Water▼llle, Newport, Itangor. liucksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Ca It It uldiowu. Greenville
anu K italidln Don Works.
12.65 p. m. For Danville, Je.,Rumfard Falls,
Hein Is. Lewiston. Farmington. CarrabviseL
Range cy. Blnghvm. Watervllle. Skowbogan.
For Freeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
I » n.m
K. A.
Augusta, Watervllle. RkowheBelfast, Dover and Foxcrolt. Greetrvtlte,
"K°r. Dldtown and Mattaw;tmkeag, and to
Burksport Sat unlays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. B.itn, Ho-k land,
Augusta and Watervllle
6. tft p. m.
For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls and I.ewlston
11.00
p. m. Night Express ior Brunswick
Bitn. Lewiston, Augusta, WatervlUe. >ko*began. iUucor. Mooseheat I.nk\ Aroostook
County sia Old town. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Waenin to h o. ft. H
v'ancaboro. St. Stephen
(( a iiU), Sr. Andrews, St. John nnd *11 Ar >ostook Cou ty via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tiie train
-g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

.00

'on.

Ottoman”, freight

p.
ia

Bewiier f alls
For hnoago Lake. Cornish. Brldg*
risoa. North Conway and Bartlett
a id

ni.

M N DA Y 1 LAI VS.
ITom Ho-;

was

_

octSdtl

>

ALLAN LINE
POHTLANO 10 LIVERPOOL

MAINE

Steamship

Co.

....

__

J»BSP

L.points.

Uolebr »ok

Feb. Win,
Feb. 27th

Boston to Li trpool ii». Queeiistowi

International

RAIL-

Foxerof, nor beyond Bangor
WHITi MOUNTAIN IIIVISHIX.
8.60n.m. For 1'ildgton, Hnrriaon. Fa 5 y a ns.
Buriiugt<m, I ancasier. Ht. Johnshtirv. snerbrooke Qii'beu. Montreal. Chicago, St Paul
ami .Minneapolis.
1.1*5 |*. oi. For Saba to Lake. Cornish, Frye*
burg North Conn .y. Kat yans.
Lancaster.

Liverpool.

to

1900.

LtfAVB UNION STATION,

WAY SQUAKK AS FOLLOWS:
7.00 a. m.
For Brunswick. I.ewlston (Lowon
Batli, Rocklan Atigustv Watervlllo, sKowh®.
gan, Belfast. Bangui Ruck sport and Vancchoro
eouoncttng for HL John. HL Stephen. iCalats),

Kn.

no\30tf

DOMINION

fCffferl ll«c, 3,

In

1*0Id v.4 \ D

((Germany.)

Montreal.

I'OItTI. \ s

*<>.«•

From Lewiston, *8.80. aud 11.16 a. in.,
6 46
p. in.
From Island Pond, *8.Of, and 11.15 a.
in.,
B.4S p. m.
From < hlcago, Montreal,and Qs«bM,*&oO
a. m., and 6.46 p. ra.

:.2" a. in.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Kock.'aiid except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. ni. For Ui unswick. Lewiston. Bath.
Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night l.xoie s ior all pointi.

A1*RIVALS IN

,¥O5T0R

elf§

_

roUTLANDl

From Iftartiatt. No. Conway
and Cor ids n.
B.yr* a. m.;
ewiston and Mechanic falls, 8.33
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. 8.4»
a. ni.; Bangor, August
and ltockiaua. ! 2.15
p. in ; Hkowheg an, Kavartugton, Bumford Falls
and |,e wi*t<>u, 12.20 p. m.; llrtc'icr Falls. Fabvans and Bndg on. 11.5.5 p. m.: Skow began.

Waterv He, Augusta and I.’ockland. 6.20 p m.;
St. John. St. SiepixMis. (Cal •!*), Bar Harbor.
Aro -stook County, Moose head Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. Bi.; Han go ley, Knmdncioo. Rumlord Fal's aud Lewiston. 6.43 j>. iu
Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montiea!. Quebec,
labynus,
I
Bridgton. T.f»5 p. r.i.: Bar Hsrbor end Haug »r.
1.23 a. in. dal'y; Halifax. St. John, lloulton, tit.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
St’XUAVH Bangor and Lew iston, 1J.26 J>. tn.;
Bangor, 1 28 a. ui.: Halifax, Bk Joiui. V anecbom an i Bangor, 3.53 a. m.
cku k. i:\ anh, v. p. & o. M.
F. F. BOOT 11 BY. G. P. & J. A.
ociiidtf

Mr. and Mrs. Keynolds left Gorham
yesterday lor their new Held of work
MONDAY. Jan 28. 1901.
in Connecticut.
irr *«'t
There Is gnat Interest among the jjeoSteamer Vancouver. (Br) McDonald. Liverpool—passengers and mds to D Torrauce A Co. ple of Gorham In regard to giving austeamer Roman.
(Hr) Jones Liverpool—
Calling at Movllle.
thority to the Portland Kail road com pumdse to D Torrance & Co.
from Mosher
extend their road
ny to
steenier St Croix. Pike, Boston for Kastport
From
From
and St Johr. NB.
The matter LlverpooL
Corner to Gorham village
Portland.
Steamer.
Sob Seth M Todd, Calais for New York.
and
the
dlsoussed
has been thoroughly
19 Jan.Numidian.C Feb.
Cleared.
.» Feb.
•j4 Jau.Corinthian
names of a
large number of the inhabiSteamer Allendale (Br). Sinclair. London—
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Felw
tbe
are
tants of the Own
already upon
R Reford ft Co.
Feb.NumkUan.i; March.
Bch Anna K Kranz. Williams. Wiscasset. to
Feb.Coiluthlau.id March
petition, and there Is only one sentiment
load lor Martinique—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
RITE* OF PASSAGE,
A unanimous effort Is telng
Boh Ralph M llavweod. Smith, Rock part and in town.
A re I action
Cabis—960.00 and upwards.
Philadelphia—C F Guptll! ft Co.
crude to have it accomplished. A large
of lo per cant Is allowed uu jeluru tickets ex*
BAILED—Schs Anna E Kranz.iRalph M Maythe Interest of cent on lowest rates.
committee representing
wood.
bKCOND Cabi.v—To Liverpool, London or
tbe town will be present at tbe hearing
Londonderry—939.00 to 940."0.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT*.
House.
London.
next
Glasgow.
Wednesday at tbe State
ST El- u auk—Liverpool,
WISCASSET. Jan 28-Ar, soh Anna F Kranz. Mr. Henry H Johnson and County ComBelfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, ?25 U0
an-’ 9 G.no.
Prepaid eerlitiuaies i'*'..,’**.
Wll'iams. Portland. In tow ol lug E A Belknap,
Katas to
missioner George P.Plalsted, left for AuChildren finder 12 year*, half fare.
to load ice tor Martinique.
from otner points on application to
BOOTH BAY-II ARBOR. Jan 28 th—Sid. sens gusta lust evening to make the necesrury or
WO C«a|r«M 4L,
T. P. MrbOWA.V
Frauhen. St Jolm. NB. for New York; KennePortland, Me.
arrangements.
bec. Calais for do; Lizzie, do for Boston; Daisy
S
Foreign BtMinihip Agency, Heeiu
Farlin. Buckaport fo.’ New York; Win Burden.
The funeral of M'ss Hannah Harrlman First
Nstleael Wnnls Betldleg, PnrtSt
K
for
John.
dolor
New York
«
NB;
sGraham,
afternocn at 1 30 at laart, Malue, 11. A. Allru. A lauu
nlace
took
Sunday
! do; Native American. Boston for Calais: Rosa
liOT3dtf
Kev.
Win.
Cashlate
Mueller, NewYork for Bt John. NB; Romeo, her
home,
do fordo; Geo W Glover, Boston lor Rockland;
street M. L. church,
bchcol
ot
tbe
more
Morris a: Cliff, do lor do; Domain©, Bt John NB
STEAMS IIIP ( 0.
oomlucted the services, assisted by Kev
lor Plymouth.
Long Inland .Sound liy Daylight.
ROCK PORT, Jan 28-Ar. ach Child© Harold, U. M. Cobb, a well-known minister of
8we«*ncy. Boston, to load ice for Washington.
m
»»
a * am.
m
Methcillst conference. The music
In port, sch Henry L Peck ham, Harding, for tb«
street
was Andy rendered by the School
Ihree I rips I’er Week.
M.E oburoh quartette. The tioi-al tributes Kf«liii-ed Fare* -(t:i.Ol» our way.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.
them
and
him!
among
The
steamships Horatio Haltlarge,
Passed Klnsale 28th, steamer Tunisian, from were
Franklin
leave
alternately
Portland for Liverpool.
a
beautiful piece from tbs Ep- Mxnhattan
was
and
.SatPoitland.
Tuesdays.
It
wharf,
soh
Ar at Halifax v’Hth,
Lorlng
Thursdays
Haskell, fm
Upworth league, of which the deotastd was urdays. HtCp.m. for New York direct.
Bay of Islands (or Gloucester, sails torn.
Pier 3H, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursleave
turning,
also
the
church
%
member,
prominent
5
in.
at
and
]>.
Saturdays
days
HomseMc P«rf*.
sent dowers and other friends contributThese steamers are superbly fitted mnl furNEW YORK—Ar 27th steamers Maraval. fm
ntshed for passenger travel and afford the most
Trinidad; Grenada, fm St George; Seguranca. ed. The pall bearers were Lewis John- convenient and condor table route between
Vera Cruz; 81 Louis. Southampton; Gascogne,
a
son, Almon Johnson, L. L. Thumbs and Portland and New York.
Havre; Mlnneso a, London.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
City Island- Passed east 27th, schs Moraney. D. W. Davis. Mr. L. W. Brawn superinTHOMAS M. BAKTLKTT. Agent.
from New York for St John. NH; Maggie KUen,
The Interment
funeral.
tended
the
Hoboken for Portland; M*ud Briggs, Amboy
for Warren: Ruth Kobluson, Carteret for St was in the Eastern cametery.
NB.
Andrews,
Col. ii. K.
MlllcLt, btate sirret, has
BOSTON— Ar 27lb. schs Walter M Young.
to his home by Illness
been cud lined
HallowelL St Andrews, NB.
FOIt....
John
F
schs
for
Kftudal!,
coal port!
Sid 27th.
leveral days.
Laura M Lunt. Brunswick. Ga; Chl'de ilarohl,
Kev. Mr. Key noils and wife were the Eastport, Lubec, Calais, S*. John N.B, Halim. N.S.
for Rock port and Washington.
Ar 28th. steamer Memnoo, A vm mouth.
guests Sunday of Miss Ella Wingate, and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Ar 28tli, steamer Frostburg. Baltimore, with
efficient
president of Prince Edward Island and Gape Breton. The |
barge C for Portland, and proceeded; tug Car- Lireen street, the
houero, with barges Merrtam aud Lincoln, from the Congregational Ladles' Clicle, who favorite route to Caiui»ol*ello and St Andrews,
B.
Philadelphia for Portland.
circle
at
the
the
reception N.
Sid 28th. tug Wyalustng, with barges Black represented
Winter rule, $3.00.
also Mrs
Leavitt, w He of
Diamond, Brooklyn, and Bee, troin Perth Am- on Friday ;
WINTKIt A It It V NUfc tl K\ T.
Deacon John b. Leavitt assiited.
boy for Portland.
ii.
Clark
Mrs
Barker
and
Jordan
NJ—Ar
sch
Mrs.
and
after
On
ATLANTIC CITY,
27th.
Albert
Monday. December 31. steamers J
will leave KaUroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
Pharo. Miller, C Tats.
Qf Portland, passed bunday with ex-Gov
at o.30 p. m. Keturulug leave St John, Eastport
BRUNSWICK—CM 25th, sch Mount Hope, Kotie and wife. Main street.
Wheeler. Philadelphia.
Farmer McLaughlin or Fcsrboro, has and Lubec Thursday.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Mary W Bowen. been in town
Through tickets issued uud baggage checked
of Mr. and Mrs.
the guest
Fail River.
euclved up to 4.00
to destination. Bjr*Freiglit
M. Parker, booth street.
J.
Sid 27th, sohs Augustus Weit, for Savannah;
in.
p.
The corner’s jury In the Mosher case
Thos S Dennison, for M stanzas.
For tickets and staterooms apply at tho Pine
to Portland yesterday and Tree Ticket office, jt70 Middle street, or tor other
BOOTH BAY-A r 28th, sch W C Pendleton, was called
Portland.
Quid a session at the oounty attorney s information at Company's ofiice, ltallroad wharf
Sid 26th, schs Francis Soubert, for Rockland;
loot ot State street.
roam.
G M Porter. Calais; E H King. Eastport; El.1. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent
wood Burton, o.
H. P. UEKSKY, Agent
MOKE KEBELS SUKKENDKK.
V
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, seb Jose OlaverM.
Hewlt'. New York.
Manila, January £8.—General Funston
CAPE HENRY—Passed 25th, sch Lewis H
reports that practically all the organized
Goward, for Baltimore.
Passed out 27th, sch Jos U Thomas, fm New Insurrectors in his district have been disBarcelona.
for
News
port
dlsconof with the exception of
Passed out 28th. tug Georges, Iron) Baltimore posed
whb barge No IP for Portland, and two barges
accted bands in the mountains.
blxtylor Boston.
In the Island of
Panay
CHATHAM-Passed 27th. sch 8 P Black- Ive more rebels
United
btates
have surrendered to the
burn, for Boston.
DARIEN—Sid 28th, sch D Howard Spear,
authorities at Cabatuan.
Harris. Bath.
FERNaNDINA-BId 26th. sch Joel F ShepIt A ILliO A DS.
pard, Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER Sid 26th, sch Wnt L Roberts,
Baltimore.
Cortland 4l Yarmouth Klrstrlo Ky. Co.
The staunch and elegant steamers "TRK-!
FRANKFORT—Ar 28th, sch J Artuhr Lord,
“BAY
STATE”
For East Doering, Falmouth anti Yarmouth MONT” and
alternately
Bucksport tor New York.
>.46 a. m. hourlv till 12.45p. m.. half-hourly till #.46 leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, and India j
GALVESTON—Bid 2t t), sch Lydia M Hear- l>. m., hourly till 10.45
Leave Yarmouth wharf Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily, Sundays ex- ;
p. ui.
ing. Dunlon. Pascagoula.
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40p. m., half cepteu.
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 27th, tchs J F
These steamers meet every demand of modern
lourlv till #.40, 7-40, 8.40. 9.40 p. UI.
Randall, from Boston for coal port; Laura M
comfort and
Sundays lor Underwood at 6.13 hourly till steamship service in safety, sj»ee#
9
Lunt, do for Brunswick.
of travelUusJ
11.40 a. 111., 12.43, half Hourly till 6.16,
luxury
11.16,
MY ANN IS—Sid 27th. sch Freddie A Higgins,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.16,
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, Wor’.46. 8 46. 9.45 p. ui.
New
lor
York.
10.15,11.15 a. 111., 12.46. 1,46. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly cester, Sew York, etc., etc.
Sid fm Bass River 27th. ache C H Veuuer. for [ill
J. F. LISCOMB, General Manager*
5.15, #.15, 7.46. 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
Le»V© YttT
Salem; Governor Ames, lor Boitou,
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT, Ageut
1
mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.
OP

aod

_oct22dtf_

MARINE NEWS
OK I

1.30.

ra.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Friday.

"**

CI>lr«o fettle

P

Portland

a. m.

For Island Pond,8.15 a. m., 1-30. and *041) p.NI
< htrapo
For
Montreal.
and
1.11
j». in. and *t.00 p.
at
ni- reaching M outran
7.00 a. m.f and 7.03 p. ra.
For (inebsc At 6 p. 01.

WltTlIfT_
followed. The music
Jan. 30, at 6..30 a. in.
New England,
was by tbe
Church quartette, comooscd Commonwealth.
Feb. t.J .at 4.Ju p. in.'
of Mr. George H. Griffin, Mrs Eveljn
RATES OF PASS \GF.
Hr
K.rat Cabin—$50.00 and un single.
boule, Mrs H. t\ Llbbv, Mrs Mildred
turn —9100.00 and up according to steamer
boule; organist, Mrs. Stoofcbrldge Mrs. and accommodation.
Sri
1»<1 < ablii —935.00 and upwards single
Libby rendered a sdIo Hotly.
Return 9<«t»
and upwaids, according to
29.
Jn
conclusion the entire congregation steamer.
015
London.
fcirrrwce—To Liverpool, I>erry.
Mr. Keynolds and with warm
6 46 passed
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $25 U> $28
2 37 hearts and a hearty .->hake of the hand, Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. V. McOOWAK, 429 Congress
bade him an uffeotlonate good-bye, givStreet, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
ing the strongest assurances of personal Bank
Building. CHARLES ASHTON. W7A
Congress street, or 1>AY11> TORRANCE & CO.,
love and affection.
nion

Lewiston, P.15,

For

From
From Central Wharif Boston, 3 p. m.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ni. lnpuranewrtTecUHl at office.
Freights for ike West by the Penn. R. R. and
Hon ill forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage gn.M>
Metis and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. I antral Wharf. Boston.
E. H. Sampson. Treasurer and C.eneral Manager, 89 State HI, Plske Building. Iloslou, Mast.

the ohurcb and who Vancouver,
with
•Ottoman
given largely for Its maintenance and Dominion.

«OCd.

Trains Leave

From Boston Tunslay, Timidly, Satarda/.
F.cm Philadelphia. Moniay. Wednesda/

connected
has

_

TM-WEEKLf RAILOOI.

Keynolds spoke personally of a
Steamer.
member of his parish who have been prominent in all affairs relating to tbe good
Cainbroman.
of the church,
school and everything •Roman.
Mr.

i

BOSTON ti PHILADELPHIA.

Portland

past 13 years.

Steamboat Co.

RTKAMER KUTKKPHIHF. leaves Raft
Boothlmy at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, leaching at Ho. Bristol.
Heron laland. lloothbay Harbor and Hquirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at
7 am. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Hquirrel fstandlRoothliay Harbor. Heron Island,
Ho. Bristol and East Boothbay.
%LFItl I) RACK. Manager.
augMtf

Custom House

GORHAM.

I

•

_

2

2
2
2
2
2
6
2
2
2
2

ITICA MKRI.

Its

___

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
In Effect Oct. *. 1900.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld, Can
ton, Dixtield and Itiuuford Falls.
ir» p. in.
From Union
8.30 a. in., 12.56 noon and
station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.65 noon. From Colon Station for Bemis.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
f.OYKJOY, Superlndcut,
Ruinford Falls, Maine.
jelxdtf

It. C.
E. I*.

BOSTON k MAINE It. K.
In

Eire*

Oi l.

S,

l»0O.

KSTKR6 UI \ IMOS
Trains leave Union Station for Rcurboro
('ruulux, 10.00 a. ill., 0.20 p. in.; Srsrboro
Bench. Fine I'ol lit, T OO. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30.
i.25, ft.JO. P. in.; Old Orchard, Saco. Hid
U

■

Ool-Tn. foltowliie

4 26*625
Burin? uat
Winter patent* 4 10*4 65.
Clear tud svrai«u> 8 05 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 40% c.

^30c.

WHEAT

Cheese dull at 10X911H0.
Bon qulei —fresh 18c.
Flour—raoeloM 360.000 I.D1S: wheat 46.000
bush; eorn*313.000 hush: oats 268.000 Push;
rye O.uOO bush: barley 65,000 bush.
Oblpmenta—Flour ll.nuO bbM wheat 47.000
bueh; corn 116,000 ousw; oata XM.OOO buah
rye 6000 buent barley 11,000 ousts.
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at HOo lor oath
White, and Red ; May 81.
TOLEDO—Wheal quiet; cash and Jan 79c:
May al 81X6 ; July 80Xc.

18 90
14 10

V

WHEAT.

_

T«Va

/

Hay.
I

105

II«F.
Pressed .Il 'SIlO
Loose llay.$17*$ O
Straw, ear lots.$10* $13

!

Ztjft
reb.ptji
89V*

90*4

Nas at Mores.
rar *> bbl.3 4<K$3 00
L^oal tar.5 00*5 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon.11$ 12
WU Pitch.3 2533 60

..

Butter. Fancy Ciearner.

raemc. l. »». lets..
ree. s»ns..

Union racinc 1st*.

...

(£3 50
fa 2 26
<4 23
<£ 23
to.20
<* 25

.A'21a«90$ 1 Oo

Nutmegs.4o$49
Pepper.18 3*0
Cloves.1<> 317
Linger...14*15
Laundry starch.4«»r*’'s
G loss.6M1 n.7 V%

354(66
3«.«40
£86
20 at 2

700(76

pure—

Cassia,
Mace...

82

45 a2 55
36 v- J 45
76*2 85
a 2 76
0(V*8 26
0 410 Oo

1

l.euthei.

New Vork—

'Molasses—common.
Lew Raisins, 2 crown.1754200
3 crown.2 00*2 25
do
4 crown.2 26(2 5 0
do
Raisins. 1 core Muscatel. 7,.*<iSV%

Prodace.
Keans. Pea.. .. 2
Beans. Ca 1 forma Pea. 3
Beans. Veliow fcyes... 2
Beaus. Keu Kidnev.
Native Onions, bbl. 3
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$
Potatoes, bush.
Sweat Potatoes, jersey
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
Eggs. Western Hess.

60*

4 60*6 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.i 45
and larger .1 70

35^*0

F«rk.fl’>eaf. hii'«l autl Fiidrr.
Perk— Heavy, clear. 18 00
backs.
17 00
Pork—Medium... lit Of a 16 50
.10 75*11 25
Beef—heave.
Beet—light. 10 00a to 60
.* »> 00
Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—to* and uaiibbi. oure....
8>"iiat8ai
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
6Mi*r.y
Lard—Pans pure....
8:,»!®9Vs
7 ‘.4 37 As
Lard—Pails, comDound.
Lard—Pure. leal... 10
uglO1*
13<£
P4~
Chickens.
lowl.
15 12
12 814
Turkevs.
11 a I Mi
Hams.
3Vk
Shoulders.-.

.2

...

75
33

H nor tin it.

bicar, Coffev. Taw. Mo!s««m<i. katunv
6 69
Fugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
feu car— Extra flue granulated—
Sugar—Extra C.
b 80
Coffee—It io. roasted. 13
(£16
2 7 <*30
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Teas— \inoys.
2*36
2 7 £60
Leas—Congous...

v^Molasses—Karbadoes..

»o

2 @

d'in |iuw<ier—felmt.
3 25*3 50
Blasting.

..

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

.$

cedar.1 25*1 75

Spruce.1 5o*l

<*od,

Teas—Japan..

3>

Uppers.$603) 70

Flout

grades.2 75 w 3

@22

l»««toes.

Ko 142,1 In.$4 '*$46
Bape. 1 in... 8tU$

ntprvn*.

N!.*amsliij) Roman

@31

76*6 00
*0 75

£I*elter.
Foide rx *4.V%.

PORTLAND. Jan 28

licit!

Hernia.
26@8C
Canary seed.*Mi @ 5Mi
'Cardamons.1 26*1 60
soda, oy carb.HH « 6H
Sal.2Vi i 8

Copper—
common...Oo@2 »Vfc
Polished copper...00*22
Holts.00*2«JVfc

Wheat shows a sharp decline, May closing
1 lour unebaege »,
1*8 g 1 Vic under s aturilay.
Probut rattier easy on the break in Wheat.
vis i ns firm. Liuseed oil 2c higher.
The lot to wing luoiauoos represent mo w miesate prices to. iho market;

BCL'3.

4?S
oumine.
Khennaro, rt.7641 60
Ktsnake-.3t>4 40

14 *48

858 casks china clav to Morrv & Co 57. do
ro* 47
Bat lug Bros *9 e glass to IVUiugtnn
bales raw hides to H P Garland.
LIVERPOOL.*: NT*. Steamship Vancouver—
in | k mdse to Can Ex
1140 sacks salt to Old
3 4 pk glass to i*. Br*.s & to.

and low

a

4.’t

ttetsla

aagar Hsrkn.
con/eotmn
Port land mantel—eut Rad 8-*.
f c; powders, l 7V%e: gntnub j- atSr.': *•«•■/
6:.
irusMKl 0Vic iirellow

Fuuerflue

o

Pipe.

irorfr*’

Portland

Ioaide.»

Ouieksllver.73(478

l,ead—
Sneet...
Zinc..

Th* following quotation* represent intor prices In this market:
Cow and steers...
x
Bulla and stags....
Cal/ Skuis—No 1 quality ..8j
.8 8
NO 3
“.
NO 3

I

Winiergreen.2 h-m
Potass nr’mde.*/6®60
Chlorate.164*0,

Russia.l3V4ft'14
Russia.11 *12
Galvanized.6V%@ 7

Hiatt.

LIVERPOOL. ENO.

;

Iodine .8 7 6«3 90
6
..Si On
InenaC..
Licorice, rt.16320
6 42 60
Morpntne. ...2
Oil bergamot.2 75*3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 64)3* 00
American cod liter.l 0'*ai 25
Lemon.1 t o *2 20
Olive.1 00,42 60
Pepu .1 7602 00

American

Governments steady.
Railroad bonds easier.

Closing.
** CJB
Frtdar.
Jan...
744*
Feb.-. 744*
May. 77
CORN.

■

net* m)
Opium.4
Indigo.86c « $1

lien

83*4 « » 83*4
Bar Surer C lVi
Silver carUlicate* «SV#®*5
M ex lean dollar* 48.

Itrlall

471
Camphor.... .w
Mvirn .624 66

Sulphur.6
bnear lead.2(>@22

en

Money
last loan
prime
Elerhnc
rsss 111

Ex Logwood.12<4lb
Gumaraldc.70el 2*
Glvoeruie.*0076
Aloes cape ..15,426

White

all

were

*64*
('Unlit.
Honda?.
7#H
7IH

M

the

tecbnlcal grounds, the 1 pK'.ulators who
on the
bought so largely on tSiturtlay
to realize
strong bank statement, selling
absorb
and finding very little demand to
limitless in railroad
their
cffetlbge.

May.-.

Ja«.~.

Coal.

Haw Linseed Oil..
62**7
Moiled Ltnsesd oil...
64460
7 urnemine...; 45465
>411 *4
Ltgonja and Centennial oil bbl..
11*4
Kenned tat Petroleum. 120,.
11*4
Pratt's Astral.i
Had bbls. to extra
*4 *5
Cumberland, eoal.
Store and furnaoe coat retail...
#6 60
80
Franklin.
» 50
Pea coal, retail

«»•<»

CBIC4QO—<-'asn miotalons:!
flour (inlet, umhamred.
ei Ho * do 881;74Xc:
Vv neat—Bo * senna
oorn-ho 1 »l SlXc;
No *J Bed 74X976X0.
oats-Ho * at 24X9
No 8 yellow at 37Xc.
No* white at
white
*TX*38c:
3eHei No*
l«X9*7Xci No* Bye at 6*e: lair lo choice
maltlao Bariev at 6091.801 No 1 Fla need 1 72
«1 7*1 No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 72; prime Tlinothv seed 4 OS: Mess Fork 13 909 1 * 00: Lard
at 7 40: snort ribs sides al a 9597 IS: dry salted .bonders at 6X96X: abort clear sides at
7 1697 *5.
Butter Is dull—enamery at 149*00; dairies

OATS

*H
»{
«14Vli

1*

cheese.

*12.30.

3.30*

6.20
6.25.
m.
I
p.
Hi.; Kmuebniikport, 7.00. 8.5'. 16.00 a. nu,
12.30.3.30, $. 5 p. m.; Wells Bruch, 7.00, <»JS)
til
ItolNorth
wick,
». TTI.. 3.80. .-..25 p. ni.;
llnsford, Honkers worth,
7.00, H.5l a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. ill ; Rochester. Parmlnglou, Allou Bay, Wolfboro, 8 DO a. Ill 12.30.
Laconia, Weirs,
S.6) p. nu; l.akeport,
Plymouth, H..V) a. in., 12.30 p. id.; Manchester, Concord a oil > on her it connetions,
7.00 8. ill., 3.30 p. nu; Dover, b.*eter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. mu,
Boston, $4.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30, 3.30. p. m.;
I4AV6 Boston
3.30
m.;
12.30,
p.
nu,
for Portland, 5.6'. ..SO, 0.3) a. 1IU, 1.16,4.15,
l0.1o, 11.50 a. Ok.
p. nu; arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.0 >. 7.50, p. UU
Sl VDAV TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Bcnrbcrs Beach,
Old
Point.
Orchard,
Saco,
North BerKeauebuuk,
lllddefor«l<
Ksrter,
Haverhill,
Duur,
wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 3J
Lawrence,
l>. nu ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p ,m.
KASTI It.N DIV'SION.
Pine

Uave Union Station for Boston au<i Way
9.00 a. in., Blddeford, K ittcry,
I'm-tsiiionth,
Yeebuijporl,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.6u, 9 00 a. m., 12.46. G.00 p. nu;
irrivs Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 4.00, 0.U3 p. nu;
Leave Boston a 7.30, 9.00 ;u in., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
.45 p. nu, arrive Portland 11 45 a. HU.
1.30.10.15. 10.45 p. Ml
-v
SINDAY TRAINS.
Matioss,

Leave Union Station for Itlddeford, Kitlery, Poi tsmouth, New bury port, Salem,
l.yun. Boston, 2.00 am 12.45 p. ID., arr^e
Host on 5.67 a. in., 4.0-.' p. m.
Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9.00a. Hi..
p. «u.. arrive
l ort'
12.10, 10.30 p. m.
♦•Daily ex< ept M>unity.
\V. N. 2k P. D1V.
Station loot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Mtatou, Ayer. Nashua,
iudhniit, Kppiui;, Manchester, ConL-ord an Point* North 7.34 *. in.. 12.33 P. nu;
ttochester, Spring vale, Alfred, WaterIturo. Saco River, 75*4 a. >0., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Ltiorhunk, W'eatbrook, I'umberland Mills
W eslbrook Jet., W oodlords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33, 8.05. 5.33. 6.80
p. ir.
Ik,
Worcester,
1.07
irrivs
from
p.
in.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. nu. 1.07, 5.48 p. nu; Gorham and Way Station*. G.40. 8.23. 10.47
a. in.,
L.07, 4.15, 5.48 P. HU
D. J. PLANDKRS, G. r. A V A.
W

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Beginning

cJ

Nov. 13, 1006. steamer Aucociseo
a ill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Suulays excepted, at 2.00 p. nu, for Long Inland,
Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff island, So.
and Orr’a Island
Harpiwell,
Kelnm for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island. and
kbove Landings, ».6o a. nu
Arrive Portland,
1.36 a. du
ISAlAU DANIELS. Gen. Mgc.
octidU

Dailey's

/
—

HEW ADt

ERTIkKMENTS TODAf.

The

(J. F. Alexander A Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. Kluell.
Mender Meat Market

AMUSEMENTS.
Ball—Railroad Conductors.
New Wants. For Sale. To T*t, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements win be found ou
Tage 8 under appropriate heads.

YOU WANT TO
buy a houso

or

consult ths Real Estate
of the
Dally
columns
Press. Has best list of
houses

Paper
cents
words.

Ill«MlU|

than any
Daily
25
in Portland.
week for 40
a

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

steamship Paris,

American lino
ran

ashore

on

Cledonlan

Three

Iberian.

and

other

under construction
for the oompany s
Llverpool-Boston errvloe. One of these,
tbe Northumbrian, will be roady for service In April. Tbe other two, which are
ate

building

at

16, In Y. M. C. A. building.
N. P. Burgess will give a talk on
Emerson before the Exoelsior club, this
afternoon, tne mb, at Aire Sargent's,
42 Atlantic street.
the
J The Chestnut street auxiliary of
W. E. 41. society will hold Its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday, Jan 2'J, at
at 4

Mrs

o'olook, In the ohapel. Subject,
“World-wide Missions.” Deader, Mrs.

three

Ueo. Bavls.

The Ladles' qusrtette of Portland forYoung Womens
merly known as the
Christian Association quartette,, left for
Boston yesterday noon, where they will
sing In Berkeley Temple. Miss lioblnson,
Mrs Pieros, Mrs.Chester I. Orr and Mrs.
Bunt are the members of tbls quartette

DU.

V. THOMPSON.

ALMON

Ur. Almnn V. Thompson after an Illol over two
years, died yesterday
morning at his home, 10 Sawyer street,
kidneys.
with Ur'Rht's disease of the
Dr. Thompson was born at Eaton, Carness

cn

The
her

edu-

Charles]

Bed
The chiefs of Cogawesco tribe of
Men will be raised this evening publloly.
Tbere will be a supper and entertainment.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. N. P. Burgees will give a talk on
Emerson before the Exoelslor club this
afternoon, at Mrs. E. 11. Sargent's, 42
Atlantic street.
the passengers on the 12 30
Among

he built

a summer

home

at

Woodfords

member of the
Dowdolc Alumni association, the Maine
Medloal, American Medical association,
Atlantic lodge, F. and A. M., Uadattah
Munjoy lodge,
lodge of Odd Fellows,
Knights of l’ythlas and Windsor Castle,
Dr.

Thompson

was

a

Dr
Knights ol the Uolden Eagle.
Thompson was twice married, his first
wife being Miss Martha A. Thompson, a
daughter of James Thompson cf Eaton.

Of the fire children born to them three
Howard
grew to maturity, Charles A
from Boston Monday neon wus K,, and Alioe M., who died In 18 'a.
train
HU
Chester 1. Orr.
For hit
llrst wife died October 36, 1883.
Dr. G. E. Dow, 270 State street, has seoond wife Dr. Thompson married Miss
the Republican Fannie T. McDermott of
to become
consented
Ft. John, N.
candidate to the oounoil lor Ward 0
B.t January 38th, 1885.
Secretary Lang of the Unloo Mutual
The funeral servloes are to be held
Life Insurance company Is prominently
Wednesday afternoon at 3 30 o’clock from
mentioned as the Republican candidate the late residence,
lu
Sawyer street,
for alderman in Ward 7.
Woodfcrde.
Ex-Governor Connor of Augusta, May*
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
nurd S. Bird of Rockland and Mr. and
the school comnjtttee
yesterday afternoon Messrs. Mctiowan,
Whltebouse and Uutchlmon were absent.
hotel yesterday.
of
Isabel W.
The leaves of absence
Mr. (.ifurge W. Kyer, one of the authors
New Minister," is at the Fal- Hoblnson of the Vanghan street school,
of "Our
Lizzie T. Fuller of the West school and
mouth hotel.
Councilman James T. Fox of Ward 7 Mies Hunt of the Shelter school were exhas Announced that he will he a candi- tended six months.
Mr.Uutcblnson was designated to wilte
date for alderman this spring.
the annual report of the committee.
WEDDINGS.
the
It was voted to suspend
Friday
sestion of the schools to enable tbe teaoh.■re to attend tbe meeting of the ComberTURNER—BADUER.
land County Teachers’
association al
The marriage of Mr. John \Y. Turner,
Westbrook.
Jr., of this offy to Miss Eva C. Badger,
LECTUHB J’T FIKST PAKISH
daughter of F. 11. Badger, city electrlcan
HOUSE.
of Montreal, was solemnized on Friday
evening, January 36th, the Kev. Harry
Tbe lecture to bo given at First Par
At home Feb- ieh house on Friday evening, February
E. Townsend officiating.
ruary 30 and 37 at tbelr future resident?, 1st, by Ur. Crothors of Cambridge, wll
No. 173 Ooean avenue, lleerlng district, t bo
an
unstinted
pleasure to all wh(
of

Lewiston,

At the meeting of

—

appreciate a keen intellect, supplement
td by a charming sense of humor. Thli
The 31st annual sale of linens at T. F.
Interesting speaker Is gifted with bott
Homsted Co.’s will begin today, contintnese qualities, which will be shown U
uing one week. All grade? of table lin- excellent
advantage In tbe eubjeot o
In this sale, with prices
ens are Included
"Quixotism,” which he has cuosen to;
usual.
There are also
below the
HOMSTED S LINEN SALE.

cut

bargains
Interest

In

new

style

will

waists that

his lecture

all shoppers.

on

that evening,

IN’C'PASP
The fallowing

OF PORTLAND, ME.

Capital and Surplus, $180,000.00.
CIIAKTEHKD

IN

ISl'S.

We
The oldest bank in Portland.
offer special advantages in our Interest
Department We are prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorablo
terms. Interviews with those desirous
of

opening accounts solicited.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

I

$246,080 79
Deposits Dec. 1,1898.
43
21893.
Dec.
$308,868
Deposits
81
13,
1900,$404,662
Deposts De'WILLI AM H.
deeztcoDm

MOULTON, Pr.elileut.
UlOA WILSON Csihtrr.

art

oomplete

representative body

a more

terestrd In

Christian work

within the limits of this

of

been

men

ID'

"Boston
of

A broken lot, col-

lots, 50,

olHoers

were

chosen

Inclasp lodge, No. 7, 1. O.
T. lost night:
C. T.—Thomas M Glendennlng.
V. T.—Pllllan Al. P'urton.
Secretary—Eva U. llartnn
Finanolal Secretary—Mary Uyslop.
M.—Merrill C. Hapley.
S. J. T.—Pottle Uaskell.
S P.—Charles A. Maxwell

tbe

the largest cburob auditorium It
city, seating 1200, arrangements ban
overllow meetings lb
been made for

Regular price

neighboring oburohes In order that tbi
vast crowd of delegates may be aocom
Toe Saturday evening am
modated.
Sunday afternoon meetings will be hel

"Ribbon "Snaps.”

Hermsdorf

people

T.

I

aoc

U

12^C

fleeced.

Sunday School

Patterns Free

every purchaser of the materials.

“Snaps"

in SitKs"

Pretty Wash Silks,
35c yd
Waist pattern Fancy Silks, half price and less.
Colored Taffeta Silk Kemuants, 75c kind at
50c

Sizes (1 to 8'.;.

12\c

Silk Flannel for Waists, soft and flaunelly,

price is

Portland

Portland Is

hosts

5o yard.

The salo of theso
this week.

15c

goods

at

“Snaps” prices continued

J.R. LIBBY CO.

F.
21 st

HOM8TED CO.
21 st

LINENS
LINENS

and

n(/

i

high
J hn

/?

l^cjlnr^yuyCaA

W.L.Douoinr Shoe Do., Bnc/ftor.
Mama., will eondyou a ttalr by mail
for $3.7li. analog froe.
flock Oak

Sole

heather and Fast Color
our shoes.

Eyelet, used exclusively Hi

j

546

CnpiK S

i

LINENS

DRY

J CLEANSING

IA

begin Today, January

1

|

!

LINENS ISPECfALYY. !S
I entTCOV
X ru J I Lit t'

29th. and continue one week.

Forest
llwnae

l.ye

Ctt*

(<•.»»*»
m*‘l
1 i(4*u»lni;
t

4
4

4

W r.k'Y.v

4

a

13 Preble St opp. l’reble House,

o

1

h i-

|»

e

thoroughly

are

Our sale of Flannel Waists at $1.19, regular $2.50
Also the Black Mercerized $2.50 Waist at

proud of ber poeltloi
of this mlgnty Young

One lots of $1.25 Flannel Waists

|

tor

We want to keep up the Basement
worth 10c.
One

case of He

same

quality,

are

still

on

sale.

price, $1.19.

49c.

Bargains,

so

will sell

one

lot of

Corded

Dimities

at

5c,

Apron Binghams at 5c yard.
---

every means taken to de
Portland's attractions as

Seoond

eburoh and

Parish

City ball,

HOMSTED CO.,

T. F.

churob, WUllltOi
as well as man;

houses and private residence
elaborately deoorated, tbe pro
vailing Endeavor colors, red aod white
with tbe Mains colors, green and wblte

**

«r

business

be

451

predominating
'The Portland Street Kail way compan;
and
all tbe suburban electric lines
In readiness too handle
service

exceptional
their

tbe

visitor

all

on

opportunities
lines

to

to retorn

nor

irritate the aiimen

tary canal. They act gently
promptly, cleanse effectually and

ye

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists.

t

I

NEEDS

Ilefreihmeuts were served and a very a draftsman at 11 Exchange
8t., Portland. Me
enjoyable time was bad by all present. | I says: "When 1 enrolled Tu the Internatioiu
8chool
1
was
employed us
Correspondence
at which trade l worked for a nerio
WHY MAINE HONOKS THE QUEEN machinist,
of eleven years. Sluca taking up Hie studies <i *
my couxse 1 have been snecasslid In advaucin
(Kennebeo Journal of Monday.)
to the position of draftsman, and can say in
success is almost wholly due to the instruct ion
sei
the
Gov. Hill and staff wtll attend
received from the school.”
JanUitltf
vices In memory of her late majesty
Queen ViotorU of England, which wll
bo held at St. Luke’s catbedral In Pori
land, today, at 8 p. m. Gov. Hill, recog
fit 11K first and only Boston com Why to opt
Jl nte in the new oil fields of Culiforni »
nixing the peculiar position ot Maiuo u s "struck
a gusher in 45 days.”
P
he
stales
herder
of
the
one
adjoining
company 1 o
They are organizing another
in
the same district, which is the ric
it
lltttu
deemed
? operate
late Majesty’s domains,
est in the stale. Now is the time to get in.
be
the
mem
that this othoial honor
paid
It interested, address 11. J. W » i^ock Bo
Gfo, Poruauii,
Jgn£kleodSw*
ory of England s departed sovereign.

|
jg
i|\

5 M

!jg

is

an

up-to-date

builton modern lines
and guaranteed to give satisfaction. Over
6,000 in use in Portland and vicinity.

Repairs obtained quickly.

STOVE

FOUNDRY

CO.,

MAMUI'A.OTUHBRS.
FOOT

°F;

CME8^NUT

RINCS
$-J5

lo

$ J0 O

Diamonds and
all other precious
stones.

ATLANTIC RANGE

GET IN OIL I PORTLAND
T

WEDDING

777*

JUST WHAT
YOUR KITCHEN

jjj

25 cents.

H. C. SHAW

ENGAGEMENT

j

f

eve

nlng exercises.

Do not gripe

Street.

*5^777777777777777777777777

tbose liv
alter

Congress

AND
5

tb
rapidly, while
tbe railroads cite

and

comfortably

on

a

...

good

o
This is one of our most Important sales and includes nil our high grades of Table Linens, i ;fKid Gloves Cl. -inscd K very Day.
Low, medium and best quality included iu this sale. Cut toooooooooeeo foooooo* »s«4
Napkins, Towels and Tray Cloths.
Prices on everything. So replenish your linen closet at this great sale.

city.

train

21 st

21 st

| IMPMC
LalE^ELi^!^

:

Tbe

21 st

Our 21st Annual Linen Sale will

reception committee, wearinj ;
bunch oounters, paroel rooms
badges,
Inrormatloi
corresnondenoe
tables,
bureaus, eto., will supply every Be* i
or every delegate.
Uuldev to Portland'
plaoee of blstorlo Interest will bs fur
monatrate

quantity,

make h satisfactory profit,
slices are now made to as
I believe iny *5
make shoes.
a a! am I aril as ll 1* possible to
are j’-ial as
style, material and workmanship
aa the beat eustom made bem-h work.

▲

lives of the

nlsbed

1

the eiwl SO that f can give the wi-acer more >suue for
fa.GO than any other iiiannfactaref. SS.r/i shoes than
_
I make nnil soil nnnuftilf mor.*
x.«
.....
<■,
.....
any other two mamuunuiiTo;
the maglarge business the wearer* get ti e Is-nrflt.
a
to
me
make
nitude of my buxines* permitting
fair profit by charging only a few cents per pint
above the actual coat. Others producing less than
have to reduce the quai.ty to
half the

... ........ 00*00*0*0

tbe blrtbplsce
People’s movement,

as

To I ho Publla : Twentr-llvo yenrs
the best
experience < nnble« me <•» offer
•:S.1S1S ilioe In the world for men. toMy eonreduce
stantly Increasing business has enabled me
—

tbe hotel

of

*3.52 SHOE MADE

£1.25

Furs and JacKets for Women-

12~C
Usual

75c
15c

PORTLAND STORE,

aroused lo tbe magnitude of tbe conven
tlon, and Forest city hospitality, proven
hlal as It Is, will outdo Itself In Its exten
•Ion of the glad band to tbe Endeavoret

lng

69c

delegates

as

rOKTI.AND, MB.

Youi* truly,

headquarters of tbi
United
Society and all speakers. At
present fully 75 have booked for enter
talnmsnt there. The chairman of tbe entertainment ooinmlttee, Miss Harriet A
.Marshall, whom address Is IS'i Cumber
of placet
bas hundreds
land
street,
where oomfortabls temporary homes may
Ibe delegates at $1 per day,
bad by
be
provided appllcitlon be made In advance,
The railroads wltb their extremely low
rates, are offering all possible Induce
menu to Undeavorere from all points lr
New England and the middle West !<
visit tbe sbrlne of
Christian Kndeavoi
on Its vigesimal celebration.
It is a matter of satisfaction that tbi

are

January Snaps price

on

sebctad

will

to

J.R.LIBBY.CO.

aro
expeoted. All deleregistering at headquarters ol
tbe general committee will be supplied
with badges.
been
Tbe Congress Square hotel bss

town

gatee

dye, full regular
'‘Snap’’price,

25c.

25c

cburcb, will be held ut that cburcb.
The general committee bas deoldec
to all meetings In thi
admission
that
evening and possibly in tbe afternoon,
All wearing tadgei
shall be by badge.
will be admitted at all times to all piece
of meeting.
(Jnly badge wearers will t<
admitted up to witbln ten minutes ol
tbe opening of tbe meetings.
At 7.2) tbe doors will be thrown open
Tbls rule will
to tbe general pnbllo.
bj rigidly enforoed as over 100U out ol

Pont Ofliro,

I Boy<1 Block, 0|»|).
janaidt f

clotli, $1.00 kind.

Battenberg

Stockings.

Fancy Ribbon at
10 yard pieces Ribbon.
“Snap ’price per piece,

R. T. FISHER, Supt,,

kind.
50o

Children’s Hooks, 38c and 25c ones at

pair for noe.
Women's Cashmere
price 75c. “Snap” price

tbls Is

1.01

Bags

Pclouhet's notes on the International
lessons for 1001.
Publisher's price 11.25, our price

“Snap’’ price,
19c

s

Children's

Our Course la complete and thorough. It opene
for your services that you can reach
in no other way. Send for circular or see

BooKs.

38 and 25c kind.

street, and here the sessions of Tours
day and Friday will bs held. Although

and

Fancy frill, all colors, 25c kind at
Ali Silk ones, 50c kind at 25c.

69c

Stockings.

Fleeced odd

5c\

Hose Supporters.

(On Central Bargain Table.)

Women's

Ornamental Designers
Make Big Money.

12’^c
1.25

“Snap’ price,

$1.121

Merino and Cashmere Undervests.
ored and white. $1.23 and 1.00 kind at

4~C
12 ic
12kc

an avenuo

Children’s 38c and 25c kind at
(Some are 'lightly soiled.)
Women's Silk Mittens, 11.50,

12\c
Jf4"C
25c

all sizes,

87Vfce Jersey Vests, extra size,
Pants to match.
tl.50 Jersey Undorvcsts at

So
hsi

City ball. Tbe exercises on Saturday
with tbe placing
afternoon connected
tablet on Wllllstoi
of tbe memorial

''“Bargain.

Mittens.

12\c

Pa.

If you hare no pin money, but must earn your
llring, Invest some of your earnings In this
Courseof Study. It gives a delightful and artistic
paatltne to the Independent, and a sure source of
congenial and profitable employment to women
who must work.

Women's 10s Handkerchiefs at

79c

Jersey Knit, small size,
50c .Jersey Vests anil Pants-

in

advantage gained.")

Not all
Fine Grain Mocha, black, red, brown and tan.
sizes. $1.00 kind at
69c
A
$1.50 flue Glace Kid Gloves, colored and black.

on

come

an

Handlerchiefs.

Half

Chiffons and Dross Decorations at
Bargain Counter near Evening Silk Hoorn.

K.nit Wndertvear for Women.

commonwealth

saved; or

better substitute for the threadbare toord

find a

38c and 25e Black Cashmere Gloves,

gatherer

or

Women's Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, 25c kind at
Men’s Colored liorders, 10c kind at

tb(

Correspondence
Schools,

earth nejet

Women's 25c Handkerchiefs at

for the grea I
tn<

celebration to be held In Portland on
occasion of tbs 30tb anniversary or
organisation of tbe Young People'*
oiety of Christian Endeavor. Merer

The international

Women's Glo-Ves.

K

Hood's Pills

POUUE.

elected at

The Cumberland National Bank

toe

Hose, gr3jr split foot. Regular
topics
pathway marked by blazed trees. John International reputation.
SOc
Tdomfsrn, Jr., the father of the deceased
'The headquarter* of the United society
Box Stockings, 3 pair in a box.
Regular prico $1.50.
at
and
died
and
builder
was a carpenter
and tne general
oommlttee, will be a
Jf 1 OO
j “Snap” price' 3 pair for
as
a
result of a the Seoonu
tbe age of fifty-one,
Parlih
coDgreei
churoo,
wound In the knee received In 181U.
mother of
the doceased wae before

with

lorenton,

broken lot at
Preparations to Receive Y. P. I, C.
lit legatee Are Sow Completed.

Tbnreday,
than will
together
Prlday, Saturday and Sunday of thli
roll county, New Hampshire, March !M, week In thl* olty. They come from all
1814. Dr. Thompson was a son of John over the United States east of the Misrerresent half a soore ol
Thompson, Jr. Tbe dootor s grandfather sissippi, and
was a natlvo of NewUeld, Me., but subseThe
denomination*.
different
pro
wide range o
a
quently beoaine end of the early settlers gramme represent*
hie
H
by
N.
of Eaton,
journey
making
and lnolados over 33 speakers o

marriage, Miss Patience Drew, who died
In 188!', at the age of seventy-four years
the
Dls mother was a native of Eaton,
cation of the Maine legislature were in
of Clement Drew, a farmer and
the
They visited the daughter
city yesterday.
soldier in the war of 181a. Dr Thompson
Maine School far the Usaf, and spent the
of teven
was the first torn of a family
evening at the Uorhara Normal ichool,
The doctor reoetved an academic
sons.
where the graduation exercises were in
New Hampshire Eitemry
The committee Is made up of education at the
progrets.
After
New
Hampshire.
Senators
Wilson; Institution
Plummer,
Libby,
he taught various sohools in
Keuretentatlves Walker ef Starks, Walls graduation
lie served the town or
of
Vinalhaven, UUrnore of Turner, his native town,
U
as
superintendent of
Meade of Brldgtcn, Bennett of Hollis, Eaton, N.
school in MadiCook of Vassalboro and Briggs ot Hud- schools. Dater he taught
son, Drowntleld, Lovell, Cape Elizabeth
son.
Warren
The Fraternity club was entertained this state, and Ellison township,
Wblla In the west he
Illinois.
by Hon. J. P. Baxttr last evening. Pa> ponnty,
commenced In connection with his teachby ltev. Cr. Perkins, late of Tien
per
the study of medicine.
Keturnlng
Tsln.
Subject, "Present Situation In ing,
to Maine, he entered Howdoln Medical
China.”
He llrst setIn 1874.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been tiled college graduating
tled in bis practloe In the town of StanWilol
Bose
Romond
A.
Bradford,
by
he practised
ot Newcastle,
liam U. Lynoh
Nancy dish, August 10, 1874, where
lofor nine years when he
Johnston of Lien, Joseph Clutey of Uar- successfully
cated In Portland.
Dr. Thompson has
of
Harlow
Auburn,
C.
dlnsr,
Harry
In this
his praotloe
of WatervlUe, been suooecsful in
Anderson
Charles W.
actively until
W.
Chnrchlll of Fort Patrheld, vicinity and praotloed
Charles
about three years ago. In the year of 1808
Oliver of Freeman.
ond

ilorbury

CHEAT CELEBBATION.

Preparation!

_

day

Charles

I

Britain, presumably

ships,

Dtsigi

off the

steps

Money

Course la

a

Ornamental

midnight.

On Central

Belfast.

Mr. Unllldav will n»uk at the regal."
meeting ot the Primary and Junior SunSobool leaoherr Union, thli alter-

Mrs.

Could

In Great

steamers are

at

of them for January

more

(Webster's definition of "Snap" la "any circumstance out of which money may be made;

Laces,

OBITUARY.

The members of the committee

Thursday

^

The Lelyand eoropanv is constantly adding to Its already Immense Oeet. During
tbe pa it year It has p’nied In servloe snob
modern ships as the Devonian, Bosnian,

can’t be many

There

Peroy, which is now loading coal at
Newport News, will receive 05 oents per
too, the lowest freight paid for some
time.

In

More January ”^J~naps.”

A.

to be twin-screw

noon

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Along the

the Manacles, m at
while
Falmouth, Kng, May 81, MW,
bound from Southampton and Cherbourg,
for New Fork, at d narrowly escaped becoming a total loss, will came ont in the
spring under a new name, the Philadelphia Tbe ressjl li being repaired at
Belfast.
The big six-masted toboonsr Kleanot
whtoh

International Corrc«nnnd'iiee ftehools.

HIRE

Gathered

Sain

Water Front.

J. n. Libbv Co.
KH.Htman Bros. A Bancroft
Mountain View Park.
T. K. HohmN Ca
(Jet in Oil—It. J W.

WHEN

Invest Your Pin

HARBOR NLW8.

PBESS.

THE

S*REE*"

We have a thousand to show
Wo can make you any
you.
kind of a Iliug in our Factory,
at short notice-

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument Square.
_janUMtf

ASSISTANT JOCKKEE PER,
IVAST an assistant bookkeeper a young
if
man who Is accurate at figures, a goal
One who
penman and at the same time rapid.
ean furnish references and lias had office ex-

perience.
JOH\ w. PERKIK9 CO.,
I’oriiuiitl, He.

Jan22dtfld

